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Reports.

�UALITY HERD POLAND - CHINA SWlNB
Headed by seldom Found 28087 O. 7816 1'1 ••Klever'.
p Vol. 7 S. F..hlonabl:r·bred pip for we. part,.

ridgeCoobln fowla. Wlllia E.Greabam.Burrton.Xu.

BERKSHIRlDS-Rumer Farm. Ruaaell. Kanaaa.
breed. llrat-olua Berkshlres. and have now on

hand some line young .0.... bred. and some exoel·
lent ,.oung boara.lltforse"lce. It ..m pa,. to price
them.

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Marlon, K...-8. C. Brown'
and White Leghorns. of Mu�er. MoClane, Here�i'� �� l�.napp strains; S. L. yandottes. Eggs.

PURE-BRBD LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY
mouth Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

dre.. Bobert Crow, Missouri Pacillo Ballwa,. Agen�
Pomona, Kas. ,

I HA.VE THlD EGG MACHINES-Thoroaghtlced
stook. The Bulls have oome to sta,.. I will sell

eggs trom IlU'Ile Bull Leghorns. n,60: White Minor
cas and 8.Wy"ndottes. '1.60 per 18. F. H. Larrabee,
Hutchinson, Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HlDRD OF THOR
onghbred Poland-chlna hogs. contain. animal.

of the mOlt noted blOOd thatOhio. lndtana and IllI·
nols contain.. Stock of bOthlexe. forwe sired by
Ba:rard No. 4698 1'1•• auillted by two other bOara. In
apeotlou of herd and correspondence 1O,1lolted. III.
C. VAn_II. M"""ntab. Atchl..,,, On.. 11:.. E B. FLORA. DALTON. XAS., breed. S. C. Brown

• and White LeghJrns. B. Langlh.ns. B. Ply'
mouth Rookl. S. S. Hamburgs, Pa�1'idl8 Ooehtns,
Bggi '1.60 per thirteen. Mammoth Bronse turkey
eggs 20 centa each. Pekin duok egiS 10 oen!s e�UAINB' HlIiRD, OF POLAND-OHINAB.-J-.mes

..III. Mains. Oali::aloosa, Jell'eraon Co •• X... Selected
from the moot Boted prlse-..lnnlllll s,tralna In the
oountr;r. 'J'ano:r .took of allllllel tor UJe. .,

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All sold
except a few fall pigs and am now booking or

ders for spring pigs, of whloh I have a line lot on
'hand. R. S. Cook. Wlohlta, Ku.

w W. WALTMIR1I. Car-

of 1:n:o.g::ieof::-t8:;t1:
...IneandLightBrahmaand
P. Rockohloken•. Stookfol'
we.Corre.pondence,InT·td

CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
From' '3 and 15 per letting to It.60. or t..o lettlnga

for "'I for B. Langshan and Bull ,Coohlns. and W. C
B. Po leh n per setting. Fourteen other varieties of
egg. ,trom prize-win' ers, Greateat :rard. known.
Stook for sale. Send ltamp tor Illustrated olroular.
H. E; GAVITT 11& CO., Tope,ka. Kalllla8.

_CHICKEN
CHOLERA.

A positive �ure and preventath'e h..
been found and tested. A lure thlnll.
Eaey used. Trial bottle. 60 centa.

I. E. LAYTON
Solomon City, ita8.

T P�IlIl HERD.-COLTBABo\ldIoN-. ,

AJID. Pawnee t..1,,.. Neb.•
breeder. or

,

POLAND·CHIN! Sm,
THIRD ANNUaL SALE

Ootober 18. 1898.BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
04nt. 0/ !_ Unu, or Iu. trill be maerU4 '" tM

BI'Mdtn' DWutors/ !or ,�.oo PM' 1/eM. or 18.00 lor "'"
_ella: eaclllldMUonaI UM, 12.l1li PM' 1/eM. '" cOw
0' tM ""per trill be .ent to tM lI4tIertU.,. 4vring tile

�o1 tlleCMcI. .F·A'D�'DS6entl.
AAJ.JUd\ forblgpouttry

'book 0 fleodlng vatletles, how
to mske lDOl\EY & to keep
the boys Interestd on the farm

08.Fults,Jeft'ersonTllle,O.HORSES.

PROSPECT BTOCK }I'",RM.-Reglstered.lmported
and hlgh'grade Clydesdale stallion. end mares

for sale cheop. Terms to snit purcbaser. Thorough·
bred Short-horn cuttle for sole. Two miles west of
Topeka. Sixth street road. H. W. MoAfee, �opeka,
KliS, I... 'u. "'L.t.XANOER

DELAVAN. ILL.
P10IJlIt',or Illinol, 1:1"lrl'
tte'd .., Hpcor<l.d Chell.
W � 'Ies 100 P!1l1 'ur �ale.
tIIu.tr"tfld catalogue free. DEHORN YOUR CALVE8.

The John March Co.'s Ohankal Dehor7ltr bu "DOo

r.e88tully prevented thegrowth ofcalves horns aince
1888. For sale b,. all druggl.ta or sent ex�re.. pre
I'ald tor 11.00 by TlteJohnMarcil 00 •• 11-19 River St.,
Chlcqo.Ciroulara free. Order anI} apply earl,..

BR1GHTBlDE STOCK FARM.-Work horaes for
•ale. Young, hlgh'lrI'ade draft and roadsters

for olt,. and farm use. Call on or address C. C.
Gardiner. Bradford. Wabaunsee Oo., Ku.

CATTLE.

HOJoSTEIN-FItIlllSlAN CATTLlIl-Con.ulGarben
43(U H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter record

of dam thln,.·t..o pounds In Beven da,.l. Herd
numbera 11ft,. head of all age.. An,. number of the
herd for .ale. H. V. Toepller. Stookton. K...

M H. ALBERTY. Cherokee Xas. Registered Hoi
• stein-FrIesian cattle. Choice lot ot bnll calves

trft':ec:.�'i':oC:>t!':��?1�� by the noted bull. Lord

J H. TAYLOR, pearll Dloklnson Co•• K.... SIlOBTo'• • 1I0BN8. Poland.()h ".. a"d ltronu tnrke.....
WELLMAGH'Y

�II Kind•• Water, Ga•• 01,.
Mining, Ditching. Pumping,

,
Wind and Bt.am: Heating Boller., 40. WIIJ

pall 11011 to .end 260./or Enol/o/opedla, oj
1600Enq"!'uhilll. The AmericanWellWorki. Aurora,lIl.
alao, Chicago, Ill.; DaUas, Te>:.; S,.dne,.. N. S. W.ENGLlSH RlIlD POLLED OATTLE.-Youngltook

for aale. pure-bloods and grade.. Your ordera
IOllolted. Addre.. L. K. Haseltine. Dorchelter.
G1'88ne Co•• Mo. [Mention Kanaaa Farmer.] SHEEP.

B
KEEPERS ��1�!�9
CLEANINCS IN BEE CULTURE.
AHandsomelyDiostrated
lolqazinelUldCataJ.,.. of BEE SUPPLIES
FItKK. ALtiUS I. ROOT, Medin... o.

NlliOBHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered bulla.

helfera and co..s at bed·rook prlcel. D. P. Norton.
Counoll Grove. X...

SAM'L JEWETT 0\ SON. Proprletora Merino Stock
Farm. Lawrence. X.... breedera of SPANI8B

MOINO SHlIIIIIP. Forty rami forwe. Correspoud·
ence sollolted.

BROOKDALE HERD RlIlD POLLED CATTLlIl.
Olde.t and largest registered herd In the West.

, Prlae·..lnnera at live State tatraln 1892. Youngslook
torwe. Addresa Wm. MlIler'l Son., Wa,.ne. Neb.

V�.ite�:c?t!,lD,,=ul�����}'��P:!�o;;:
able prlcel. Calion oraddre..Thos.P.Babl�Dover.
K...

B THE ST. JOE DIV'HLATEST I '

CHEAPEST i BEST I 'POULTRY.

S C. BROWN LEGHORNS are the ellg machine•. 1
• have tbe flneot yard of theBe birds In the West.

IIllgs II per 13. Bend eorly. Ordersrefuaed lost year.
Harvey Shull, 71U T,.ler St.. Topeka, !las.

We keep all kinds of bet 8upplit8. Bend tor free
circular. Satisfaction guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO •• St. Joe. Mo. L. Box 146.
E. T. ABBOTT. Manager.

HOLSTlIlIN-l!'RIlIlSlAN OATTLE-Are undoubt
edl:r the mo.t profitable for the general farmer

and the dalr:rman. I have them for aale aa good u
the be.t at ver:r 10.. price.. Farm four mile. north
of town. Bu:rerawill bemetaUrain. H. W.Cheney.
Worth Topeka, Xu. A B. DILLlII. Edgerton. X.... breeds the flnelt ot

• B. P. BoolDI, 8. W:randottel. Lt. Brabmu, R.
and S. C. B. Leghorn•• M. B. Turke:rs. etc. Bgp 'I
to 18 per setting. Satlataotlon guaranteed.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK; ATCHISON, KAS.,

Breedo and has for 8ale Sates and Bales·topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Xlrklevlnllton, Fil
bert, Cragg. Prince.. , Gwynne, Lady Jane Md other
tashlonable familia•. The grandBatesbull.Water
loo Duke of S .. annon HIli- No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Cllolce
young bulls for sale now. Vlsltora alw;',.s ..elcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

HOLSTEIN -FRIlIlSlAN CATTLE.
Mechtchllde Sir Henr:r of Maple

..oodheada the herd.DamMeohtchllde.
the world's butler record 89 11> ,.l� 0••
In sevenda,.a. Have In herdMa,.Aver.

ton 2810H.H.B•• 84 1I>s.8 01., Garben 1080 D.F.H.B .• 82
Ibl .• and others. Firat prl.es at eillht State fairs In
1892. Writeorcome•.C. F. STOIIIIII. :PeabOdy,Xanau.

CHOICE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS-Four
teen tor '2.28 18. 4214. Well paokea In light b....

keto Stamp for repl,.. Belle L. Bproul. Frankfort,
Marshall Co., K...

H H. HAGUE, Walton. Ku., breeder of recorded
• Poland·China hoga. Cot8wold andMerino sheep.

Twent,. varieties of land and water fowla. Stookfor
lale. Eggs In season. Stamp for repl,..·

,
.
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GALLOWAY OA'rrLE
Xans.. City Herd. Over 600

head In herd. The large.t In
the ..orld. Young ltook, both
leIe•• for sale.
M. R. PLATT. Kansa.City.Mo.

WlJITE HOLLAND TURXEY8-f3 eaoh: egg.
n per eleven. PI,.mouth Rock fowls 12 each;

egg••1 per thirteen. White guinea eggs II per
thlrtaen. Mark S. Sallsbur,.. Independence, Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZIII TURKEY EGGS, al.o B.
Mlnorcas. Indian Games and Langshans. S. J.

B. Dunbar. Elkhorn, Wis.

HOGS A�,��N BOOM
.
In consequenceofForeig:; COUtl.

o'

': t,us acceptingAmmcan Pork.
',' Send for a description of the

famous O. I. C. HOOS,a,8o(l
Ibs. the weight of two. First

:1:::::: appli�ant gets a Pa;� of Pigs
'::::::: on T",14 and an .Agen�.
� Tho L B. SILVE� CO.,

��oland, Ohio.

SWINE.

D TROTT. Abilene, Xu.-Pedlgreed Poland.()hl·
• DUandDuroo-Jeraey.. Otthebelt. Cheap.. Eggs from B. P. Rocks.

VB. HOWlllY:l Box'lOO. Topeka, Xu.• breeder and Helis weigh from 8 to 10 Ibs., cocks from 12 to 18
• ablpperohnoroqhbredPolalld-chlnaan4Bng· Ibs. Beat color and st,.le. Mated for be.t re.ulta.

llah Berklblre' lIwIria and 1I11nr-la0e4 Wyandotte Eggs, I�er setting; 8 lettlngs for 16 Munier
Ohloalllo 6traln. Write MRS. J. E. GBOUND,Union Iltar,II0

IIERIOI. ROOFING' 00.
Lar.eat Manufaoture�a In the U. 8.

--OF--

'" Sheet Iron Building Material .....
.Sldlngs, Ceiling•• ROOfings), BhUIJ,�r•. Imitation
BrlckorWcntherboardlng.tiutters. Duwnspouts,
etc. For 0. • per eent. dl.count., men

tion tbl.Rape... '

St. Louis. • • 'Cincinnati.

EVERyi
FARMER

can ne".

DO HIS OWN
THRESHllOr

with Ie.. belp ud power
'baa. eYer before. Send
tor /ree DIu. C.&&lope..

� err!De. ee .• 1IcIu,WII.

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

• Organized and Incorporated under the la". ot the
State of Iowa. Ses.lon 1892-3 beginning October I.
1892. Tru.tees-O. H. P. �hoemali::er. A. M" M. D.•

President; F. W. D Loomis. M. D., Serretar),; J.
A. Campbell, D. V. B .• Treasurer and Registrar .

Write for catalogue.

Thle Trn�e Mark Is on Ihe beot

WATERPROOF COAT
H��It::�d In the Wo:ld I

Free. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

DISPERSION SALE
-011'-

,36 SHORT-HORNS I
16 Bulls and 20 Cows and Heifers of good

breeding and rare merit.

Wednesday, April 26, 1893,
in t e old street car barn, two blooks

east of the Union Depot.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Having decided to sell my entire herd dnring
'00. this will be my first dispersion sale,"and will
inclnde man,. of the very best cattle In my herd.
All the heifers of my ytlarling show herd of '92
will be In this sale, and all have calves at their
sides. The bu.lls are an excellent, lot. inclodillg
one straight-bred Cruikshank sired by Col. Bar
ris' Imp. Craven Knight 9u.92a. This will be a

rare ohance to boy show oottlt'.
TERM::;: - ('a5h or' 12 mont,hs' time on ap

proved note at 8 per oent. interest.
For.catalogues write

B .. O. COWAN.
New Point, ]\10.

"01.. F. 1[, WOODS, Allctiopeer.
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cattle !>etween'these two extremes' of To raise hogs succeBBfu11y Jtlilk ma.y be .;
..

W..,.-HBN..."",BnyPOBA.... J.. _

all beef or no beef, and all milk or no said to be a necessity. While it is true , Boocl'l Saria,..
milk, that is not better adapted for 0.11- that this may be obtained from the IUla DOW Iwan' &0 bcnr
round uses; cattle of which the cows special dairy cattle, we lose (from some udl&i
may be good milkers; and the surplus of the breeds) the beef value, and what- •Thank You'Dat..,claimodonlvfor.aluwMch'MudNlt'UleclOr males make a good quality of steers? ever' remuneration there may .: be in

are to boad"erUlecHn this�JHlr. Breeders of some of the special breeds that must be retained. .

. ==�-::=::APRIL:I6.-B.O:Cowan,Sbort-bomB.St . .ToiePb,'II0. have affec�d to rid'icule the idea, bnt
.

To derive the greatest beneflt (which ""'.conrin, alIaOl'MAy 25.-IBaacJ0l!n.on, Sbort-borllll, Lincoln, Neb. 'we must not be too hasty in accepting' we need now if it ever were 'needed) til,. whoole of on-. ltd. of ....111JUNII 16.-1.. A. Knapp, ,Sbort.bornl, Maple HOI, . . v -

K.... all we hear and see in print, for inter- the two should be combined as nearly IIl7 face, nearl,. to the
estedness sometimes has a great deal as possible, or in the highest degree ,lop of in,. head. RUJIJlInc loree ,cltIcbarp4'ABOUT 'GENERAL PURPOSE OATTLE, of influence in determining our con- possible. It will not be expected that !rom both earl. JoI,. er.. were Tel')' bad.a.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - There olusions, and this is it. matter that each the general purpose cattle will excel �U....- I' Wal painful opening or

h i 1
- cloIln, them. For nearl,. a ,.ear I was deaf.are breeds,of cattle specially adapted one should think and reason out for t e spec a breeds in their own peculiar I wen' to the' hospital and had an operatlonfor beef, and others as specially for the himself. if there be such a breed, or specialty, but they may closely rival ,.,r0rme4 for the rem01'&l of a catarao'lrom

dairy. The beef breeds, as a rule, are if by a combination or crosslng' or two them and be much more remunerative .. .,...
..

Oneda"IIIJ'llIterbroqh'me�
poorly fitted for da4ry purposes, and breeds, such an-one may be produced, to-the general farmer. The time is at Ho'o'd"s- S'arsapar •• llasome of the dairy breeds have little it would tend to advance the interests hand when man must exercise and de-
fitness for beef purposes...They are of the farmer to look it up, or produce velop every attribute with which na-' which I took, and graduaU,.bepn to feel be..
breeds for special purpose8,-outside of it, and give it a fair trial. ture has endowed him, or' be driven to lor and Itronpr, and Ilowl,. the lOr.. on IIIJ
whioh their usefulness is nQt of a par- There has been·very little or no profit the wall. The farmer. as well as men :r';:���I�a;e��\1Bl�:/=tioularly valuable kind. in beef alone now for several years, as in other callings, must closely study LBT,178 Laniler.Stre.t, Newbur,b, N. Y. •

The beef cattle have so long been most feeders know to their sorrow. and the problems arising in his business if HOOD'a PILLa_ all Ll....r 11111. '.1IIIdIaeobred with that particular destiny in how soon the long looked-for change he would be successful. Brawn alone IIeJr. hMClach., b1I1cnaaA.....ou ltomaoJa._
view that their dairy qualities have for the bettermay come, no one knows. is not suffioient. We must search out
been reduced nearly to the vanishing The good time has been looked for so every possible avenue for increasing
point, and it is well known that many long without materializing, that hope the remunerations of our occupation
of the choioest specimens of the cows and courage are waning. and give due heed to the minor consld
do not supply sufficientmilk to nurture Special dairying also is but little erations. We must raise some of
their calves. And on the other hand, better except under very favorable con- ev;erythi,;,g that our climate and soil
some of the dairy cattle have been so ditions so it would seem to us that if WIll admit of, and not trust our welfare
long bred for this special end that their there is to be any profit at all to be to anyone crop. One thi�g may !ail
usefulness for beef is only of a very wrung from cattle'raising it must be and another su�ceed. SpeClal fa:rmlDg
slight degree. The full-handed farmer done by taking advantage of every con- is not to be relied upon .m our circum

may well be able to afford to consult ceivable change of which the industry stances, and we must try and arrange
his, tastes and fancy, and turn his at- will admit. our business so as to afford us constant
tention to the raising of special pur- To combine dairying and beef-raislng employment the year around.

.

pose breeds, and under favorable eon- we need what is meant by the general The general purpose cattle WIll help
ditions he may meet with fair, or even purpose cattle. The cowsmust be good us out in this. The milking and feed- Duchess of Hilldale (vol. 34, p. 657),
'abundant success, but generally he will at the pail, of course, and large enough ing of calves and pigs will �hile away $400; E'ighth Marchioness of Barring
be called upon to expend in the way of to make their own carcasses an object

- the tedium of the long winters, _and ton (vol. 34, p. 502), $400; Wild Eyes
advertising and showing his stock at for beef when for numerous reasons' help us in paying our little store bills. Duchess Sixteenth (vol. 35, p. 770), $475;
exhibitions of various sorts, an amount they may. no longer be profltable fo; We will also have a .few fi�e steers to Lady Fatima (vol. 38), $650; Baron La
of money that only -the wealthy can dairy purposes, and to insure good size took after, and help us to a httle better vender 96120, $600; Mary of Riverdale
afford, and of which the common to the male offspring. It may appear a market for our corn. And though we Ninth, '$725; Riverdale Blossom (vol.
farmer would never dare dream. Un-· small matter to some fancy farmers to may not become rich enough to roll in 36, p, 730), $605; Victor Knight_(1l0515),
less the breeder of special breeds of lay any stress upon the value of the luxury, we may become measurably in- $400; SqarletKnighH10111, $400; Victor
cattle makes himself almost a national carcass of a valuable milch 'cow when dependent and contented. B. N. Rex 110520, $400; Lex l08720, $400;.
,reputation through the expenditure of she shall have served her purpose in Frankfort, Kas, Mysie Forty-sixth (vol. 32, p. 540), IM05;
a great deal of money, patient labor, the dairy, and this would seem plans- ---�----- Cromwell 111415, $405; Lady Bates of.
and long waiting, his venture is very ible if. it were assumed that no cause Noti� to OlydesdaJe Breeders. Glen EQho Fourth (vol. 37, p. 514), $400.
likely to provej.rulnous. His stock but superanuation would serve to dis- Clydesdale breeders who contemplate A few of the averages of sales are
must be kept in the very best oondi- able her, but !3very farmer knows that making an exhibit of stallions and also submitted. Those in England are:
tlon, whioh implies expense 'in housing there.are a thousand arid one ways, be- mares at the World's Columbian Ex� £. S. P.
whioh most of us cannot afford, extra sides ageing, to render a cow no longer 't'

.

Ch' ted
E. Wilfred Stanrlortb.18 head 29 10 6

. POSI Ion lD
. icago are reques to A H. Lloyd, U head ...•.••.......•.••..46 ·16 8

care that we cannot .find time to be- a desirable objeeton the farm, and then send the names and numbers of the an- Hngh Allmer, 5:-1 bead '1 15 0
. stow, and better and more feed than he naturally inquires how he may make' I th t '11 t' te th

.'
di I

. TbomasHolford,28head ; 68 08 a
ima s a WI cons ttu

'.
ell' lSP ay John 'rodd, 46 bead 24 06 6

falls to the common lot of the bulk of the best use of her-a small matter. by early mail to Charles F Mllls Her Majesty. tbe Queen. 86 bead 75 (,8 0
. , Sir Josei!h Whitworlh's estate, 19 bead,25 14 acommon farm stock. The surplus stock Yes, and yet the sum of our lives is Springfield, IlL,. the Secretary of the J. J. D. Jefferson.66bead 29 Iii 6

can only be sold at a profit for breeding made up mostly of [ust-such trifles as American Clydesdale Association, who John Henry Caswell. 5:;be1d In 18 0

Purposes, at long prices, as no other that, and in the end the trifles aggre-
. .

h f h
William Tre hewel, 4li head 36 16 :I

IS' now preparmg t e copy or t e Co- Earl l:iootive, 46 head SO 09 0
end in view would justify the purchase gate more than the important matters. lumblan Clydesdale catalogue. Leadb.tter & Hughes, 58 head :16 03 2
of such expensive animals, and the 'A little dairying in connection with The prospects are very encouraging The principal .ones in Ames-lea were:
breeder could not afford to keep such a farming is a great bug-bear to many for a large and creditable exhib_it of

Elbert & Fall• .a bead : $204.00
h d f dl d

.

d b f H. �'. Frown. 41 bead 167 SOer or or mary airy an ee pur- 'farmers, and the dread they have of it Clydesdale horses at the World's Co- Hugh Draper. 57 bead 11200
pose s. When he becomes overstocked is something almost inconceivable. lumbian Exposition of animals bred in .Me.s's.l:'rather.38 bead 1011.60

d th
.

d d f h' M. PI) nn, 2S head. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 115.00an ere IS no eman
_
or IS wares, Why this should be so passeth the un- Scotland, Canada and the United o, M. Ba�er Bons, �8 head 111.65

out of the ordinary 'way, he must rus· derstanding. Under- apme circum. States Colonel . A -, Har�B. 46 head 2r.2UO
f th .

fi
.

• RumBey & Wnght, 86 head....... .. .. .. 168.00pos eo em at a sacri ee, as It eer- stances it is not practicable, but most C. H. Andrews,-aII head 153.6J
tainly cannot: prove remunerative to farme_rs have help enough hi their own Last Year's Short-hom Market. These are enough to give a generalhold them. We common Kansas farm- families to conduct every branch of it In summarizing the facts and figures idea of the Short-horns that were sold
ers are not yet prepared for this ad- withoutmaterially interferingwith the relating to the Short-horn interests for at public sales during the year 1892.
vanced stage of this division of agri· usual farm operations, and when once 1892, the American Short-horn Breed- The association would be glad to re
culture, and must look about us for embarked in the business sertoualy ers' Association, through its secretary, ceive the names of purchasers, withsomething more In- keeping with our there is but little·of hardship connected says that the prices for Short-horns price for each animal sold' at every

. environment., with it; It is a business, however, that during the year have been quite low, public sale of Short-horns in the United
Although good cattle are now to be requires attentlon.and everything must but on the whole, it was an improve- States, but blanks heretofore sent out

obtained for a much' less price than be attended to regularly; the greater ment on the year before. Her Majesty for that purpose have but in few cases

formerly, to the farmer' only in moder- the regular'ity, the better -the result. Queen Victoria, is to be congratulated found their way back to the associa
ate circustances they are still high- In the end it is probably as profitable upon receiving the highest price of the tion offlee, Will not members of the
prIced, and several circumstances com· as any other branch of farming, and in year, namely, 1,000 guineas for the bull association favor it by sending reports
bine to operate agQ.inst him. The these times of small profits we must New Year's Gift 57796, sold at public of all sales held during the year 1893?
ordinary farmer ha� no market for his cortdescend to heed little things. auction, March 3, 1892. He is de
surplus stock except at scrub prices, By' proper management the most scribed as roan, calved January 1,1888,and as his foundation stock will have profitable time for the dairying branch and is not, strictly speaking, a

. line
cost him a good rQund price he cannot of farming may be arranged to come in 1:)red bull. A few of the other highafford to sell for that. the winter, when the hurry of other priced animals which were sold in

,
He may occasionally sell a male to a work is out of tbe way. and this is the England might be mentioned, as

neighbor at a very moderate price, '<.ery time, too, when the farmer is gen- Duchess of Surrey Third, which sold
bilt the bulk of his males mus,t be pre· era11y consuming the labor, or the pro- ·for 197 guineas; Duchess of Surrey
pared for feeding. If they are of some duct of the labor, of tqe summer. What Sixth, 150 guineas; Duchess of Leices
of the special dairy stock, the result better use can we make of our time in tel' Nineteenth, 185 guineas; Duchess
will not be of an encouraging nature, winter than be making a little butter of Leicester Twenty-third, 150 guineas;
and if of the special beef cattle, their to pay our grocery bill? A man may Duke of Leicester Eighteenth, 200
cost will have been too great through not feel quite as important in selling a guineas, and Grand Duke FiftY'sixth,lack of milking qualities on the side of pail of butter as he would hauling off a 300 guineas.
the dam to leave him much room for load of hogs, or a load of corn, l{ut it . We will note also a few of the highest,
profit. may very often prevent his running up prices paid for Short·horns during the

. Everybody that wants fine stock at a store bill that the price of a load of year in America, as follows: Victoria
all must go to some famous breeder, hogs will not cancel. These little mat- of Glenwood Eighth (vol. 31, p. 825),whose name

.

will give his stock eome tel'S will bear investigation and think- $735; Gem of Hickory Park Third
standing, but after the small man haS ing over. (Sangers), $720 (resOld at $580); Vic
got it, the roseate hue given it by the In connection with dairying the rais- toria of Hickory Park (vol. 35, p. 887),famous breeder's reputation slowly ing of hogs nat:urally follows. It is $610; Tenth Lip.wood Victoria (vol. 36,
fades, and by the time he ha� any for possible to raise pigs without the aid p. 542), $655; Princess of Linwood (vol.sale he must content himself with �uch of cow's milk, but the two go together 32, p. 169), $450; Fourth Duchess of
prices as he can get from his neigh· as naturally as fish and water. Where Hilldale (vol. 28, p. 743), $850; Duke of
bors. immunity has been had from cholera,' Hazel Ridge Second 111674, $500;
The questionfor the farmer of limit· hog culture, with the exception of now Geneva Kent 82493+, $700; Barringtoned means (and we are largely in thema- and then a y'ear, has bee� the most Duke of Side View 106381, $405; Wild

�ority), is,wbethel' there is not a clas8 of profitable olall agricultural operations. Eyes of Side View, $400; Barrington

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

DRY Leather wants Vacu
um Leather Oil; 25C,

and your money. back if you
want it.
.- Patent lambskin-with-wool�
on swob and book-How to
Take Care of Leather-beth
free at the store..

Vacuum 011 Company, Rochester. N. Y.
.

.

Harne•• and Bucey-Free Oftbr.

A$LO set of harness for only $4.55. A
$100 top buggy for only $49.75. You
can examine our goods at your place
beforepayingonecent. Send forillustrat
ed catalogue,giving pric.es to consumers
that are less than retad dealers actual
cost. Send address and this notice to
I\lvah ¥fg. Co., Dept. C 295 Chicago, JlI.

'SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

�Eq���! LIQUID EXlRACTDFSMOKE
ClRCU LAR.E.KRAU:5ERIc BRD.MIIIDN.m. •

We bave cured thou.
sands. Test1monlalsfrom
hundreds ot the most
promInent people In this

country. Most of tbe cases cured were consIder.
edbopeless.

CAN BE
Patlentsllured

without tbe use of tbe
knIfe and

.

with but
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DROK M.THOD. Send for Illustrated pam·
phlet and photograpbs of
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ftu/" aI.m immigrants by the very 'ac� ot nlusj;,' .however, �fer br.lefiy to ItS ad-

Agrie« 't (J1Jll/atf�. coming here have shown that they 'are dltlonal value as an, adverthiing ','

progressive-they yet find time to relM). medium.' AnythiQg, be it breeds of
- tbe ne:wspapers, and by prefer.ence tba� cattle _or horses, 6r nqrstlry stock or ,

THE AGRIOULTUBAL NEWS�APER. 'particular paper which advocates thei,' implements, or 'ltalia� bees or sheep's p � akin
Never in the history, of man haa, material Interests. One pan hardly and swine, or 'public-sales of these, are

warm terms,g�eatet progress been made in- general name a profession, an art, a science, a, advertised in its columns. ,,It will
0' f w hat,knowledge, in science and in all the manufacture, anything useful or even amuae , anc} entertain his family; ,in

arts of civilization than during the last chimerical, or any particular view ,cjf: 1Jtruct his children; sharpen their--wits; S cot t '
s

half of the'presentcentury. Men yield political economy, but what has its ad- cause them to 'attempt experiments; Emit Is i on
0. due meed of praiae to the projectors vocate or organ. A few general ex- teach them innocent games; the, value ' has d 0 n e

and builders of the pyramids for tReir amples: The 'Furniture News, the Na- and love of home; keep _ their minds fortheir del
great engineering skill; to the plan- tional DruggiSt, the Grocer and General pure, and stimulate higher-asph:ations. icate, sickly
ners and executors of the .hanglng' Merchant, the Shoe and LeatMr Gazette, It will_enable father and mother to be- children. \_"':'I"oC;.I[__

gardens 'of Babylon; to the designers Farm -Machinery, Smahwestern Miller, come more forceful examples, instruc- It's use has -""'iIi...-....-(
and constructors of the aqueducts Age oj Steel, the Lumberman, Stove am_J tive companions, and generally better b r 0 ugh t _

'

around Jerusalem; but all these so- Hardware Reporter, Hunting, Fishi'TU/ men and women in-the.highest sense of thousands back to rosy health.'
called wonders are not to be compared and WheeZing, etc.,-etc. Among the�� ;the word; It will enable them to give
to the achievements of the great arohl- ,which may more especially be purely, their sons and daughters 0. better educa
tects and inventors of the present oen- agricultural let me name 0. few: Tlle �ion, giv.e them more comforts anc! less
tury, more especially of the last fifty Agriculturist, .the Ruml New Yorker, drudgery, make them lovers of home
years. the'Horseman, the Poultry Journal, the and country, hence better patrio,ts and
The celebrationof the four hundredth Sw_ine Breeder, the Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Citizens. Some of the brightest, smart

anniversary of the discovery of America Wisconsin and Indiana Farmer, th� est, bitellectually best eqnipped and

by Columbus-the "new world," as it Rural 'World, eto.; etc., advocating un-fortun_ates may become legislators,
was and is yet called-reminds the every individual interest in every kind Oongre8Bmen,GovernorsandevellPres-
reflective mind of the crudityof ship- of husbandry. ,,' dents. OHARLES MURTFELDT.
building and the science of navigation And last, though not least, are the Preparedb, 8aott " Bowne. N. Y. AU-d...._,1Lin .his day. AslateasA. D.1830, itwas agricultural columns of almost all PraotiosJ Experience, of a -Barber County
declared impossible to ever cross the shades of political and trade papers, Farmer. B1ll'8aU of Information. ...Atlantic ocean on a steam vessel; to- many of which have a. 'much more ex- ': 'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I-,have "The Burlington" has recently':' es-
day such orosstng has been practically tended and more widely located list of been flooded with, letters from my tablished in a convenient quarter of its ele
,reduced to a ferry. In 1833 I myself subscribers. One of our E!t. Louis jour: brother fai_,mers in answer to my -last gant and commodious passenger station at
came across in fifty-six days, while in, nals claims a list for its weekly iSBue!J letter in KANSAS FARMER about sub- Chicago, an 'omce designed to afford travel
the succeeding winter a former neigh- -

of' about 145,000. The man who does soiling. We need rain, as none has, era Information on the thousand and one

bor of mine was 118 days in coming froin not. read the papers is hard to fi'!ld, and fallen for six weeks. Our wheat is' thing:! they need to know, with regard to

Bremen to Baltimore. The latest the farmer (?) who does not take one or standing it well. Oats up lovely. We .routes, rates, connections and acco�oda-'
hi t· th

.

f th .Ib· lit tak
'

bi tions. It has been' placed in the hands ofac evemen is e crosamg 0 e 19 more agricu tura ,papers mus � are planting com and �ane. The g an experienced man, supplied with all ran-water": in less' than six'days by the a back seat and be left behind in th� sugar mill wlll run all right, and wants way guides, maps and time-tables, and is
Oity of Paris, if I do not err.

'

race for worldly prosperity, for, at be�t,,' 3,000 acres of cane planted. My cane known as the "Bureau of Information."
Again, a man stands before a trans- he, is only· a plodder:, Oalling harJl �ap,e me $23.70 an acre last year, my It is 0. place to which all travelers' may

mitter and oonverses with another one names, however, is no argument. La_t, wheat twenty-one bushels to the acre apply for information and receive 0. full and
thousand miles away, and in less time me give you an instance or two witp at 55 cents, my corn burned up; rye correct answer. This is the onl:r omce, of
than it has taken to write this par- which some here present are familiar., twenty.two bushels, oats forty bushels th6\kind west of the sea-board citdes ; and
agraph he has an answer to his mes- Two years ago Missouri had a fine fruit and sold them for 40 cents per bushei it cannot but prove a .help and convenience

.

food.' - to the traveling public. All trains of, thesage. To-day we travel not over a, crop, and there was a prospect or g for seed. Alfalfa went five and one-
"Burlington" 'enter and depart from this

mountain, but through it on a roadway prices. -A certain farmer, who, by the half tons to the acre at $7 per ton. station, and the intelligent and valuableserof steel; 01' we climb a mountain, not way, did not read the papera, had' a Sold my steers at $31,50 a head, off vice of the bureau may be enjoyed by all
on foot 'I:Ir by horse power. but on a splendid crop of apples-no niatter; grass last fall, and stocked' up with patrons of this line.
_similar roadway in a comfortable car. about the exact, number of barrels Of yearling steers at $13 per head to de- A special pamphletwill be issued by the
Ju..t twenty minutes after starting and of dollars. He did not value them very vour my 1 400 shocks of fodder. M� "Burlington" in the near future, givi1lg ae

you are on the top of Lookout or the highly, lacking .the information whic� hogs well' I just tockmy littt-e Poland- curate information as to "How to get to t�e
White mountain. An air-line railway any good agricultural paperwould have Ohin� pig�,by. the taU and lifted 'them World's Fair Grounds j" "Ho� to secure

h '.' 'rooms and board at the various hotels,is now building between the two largest given him, reasoning that t e crop was out of their pens at my ownprrce. My 'boarding and lodging houses."
inland cities on the continent, to-wit, universally good and apples were II< Short-horn bull calves sold for $25 per Trustworthy agents will be-at the O. B.
Chicago and St. Louis, to be operated drug. As the fruit neared maturity 0., head: & Q. depot in Chicago .to impart all informa
by electricity, which will carry passen- shrewd and enterprising buyer caqte ,;

The government sorghum station tion to visitors. Arrangements will- prob
gel's at the rate of 100 miles per hour. along and incidentally asked: "What,. ,that I had charge of made a' record ably be made by which some trains will be
We -traverse miles and miles 'of our will you take for your apples on *�,-'bl.'eaker. I think Prof. Georgeson might rundirecttotheWorld'sFairgroundswith-
citystreets without any visible motive trees?" Alter a moment's thought Pe Qome down and locate 0. little sub-exper- out change or delay.

'

power. propelled, lighted -and heated named what he considered a larKe Iment statdon'here. I- would almost sit
by this same subtle agent; and yet we prtce.wis., $100. "Its a bargain," sai!J up nights with it, as we need it in this
do not fear to be struck by lightning. the buyer, who in due time cleared over I!Iqu�hwestern' Kansas sandy soil. The
And so I might go on discanting on the $1,000 on the ventur�, enough to h�V!l ten var!eties of wheat he sent me are
marvelous achievements and progress enabled the grower to pay for thr.e!.:l doing nicely. ,(Jan thla '

'eaae be cured' Most pbYllciana ..,.
h fif

.

f hi lIfo-I- .e8; allformaaudtheworat� AJ-of civilization, but for t e teen mm- or four agricultural papers or "s _' Taking the crops of '92 and a dry �. ""ra study and experiment! have found the
utes limitation of this society. natural life. Instances of this 'k�Jl!l summer into consideration, I have no, ..aedY.-EpUepsyls cured by It; cur«i, not IUbo
There are three mighty factors that might be multiplied, but one str�� complaint to make and I am shoving tued by oplates-the'old, treacherous, quack treat,.,

f- .

h h t' brai f h h' h th' d bl 1400 f 'f 11 f 11 k' d f :nent. Do not deepalr. ForgetpaatlmposltloneODurms t e mo lve or ram power or sows w 10 way e wm 'ows. our, acre arm u 0 a 1D s 0
,our puree, past outrages on your confidence JlU!l.this most wonderful progress of our Again a plodding farmer,_ to secure grain for the crop of '93. With my failures. Look forward, not backward. My re:n�

civilization, viz., the Press, the Plat- his crops, will split rails and lay an Ql4- twelve miles of fence and the eighty- ill of to-day. Valuable work on the Bubject, and
form and the Pulpitj a power which is fashi9ned Virginia worm fence at :s._1i �even gates I hav� made in five. years ::'tlO�;�m��e.:�x:��e:��=. for &rial.

beyond our comprehension; limitless, outlay of ,much time and labor. A to look after, I Wln have to glve up Prof. W. B. PBBKE F. D. 'Cedar 8t. NewYork.
because a thought once committed by thrifty and honest community will ngt the World's Fair, I fear, as, I can find

'"

pen and ink to paper will cit'culate, and compel any man to build a fence at �n, no time to go. ELI BENEDICT.
like the brook, "go on and on forever." except so much as may be necessary tp Medicine Lodge, ApriJ 4, 1893.
The Press uses its own legitimate func- confine his own live stock on the prem-
tions not only, but also those of the ises. Why should he? If every ma.n Farm Notes.
other two factors. Let the lecturer or takes care of his own animals, no har� Sharp plows, cultivators and harrows not
the minister speak ev"-r so rapidly, will come to his neighbors, and ther� only do easier but_better work.
"there is a chieI- among ye taking will be no "devil's lanes" between �ny , The man with plenty of good pasture
notes," not only, but a verbatim re-' two, and no lawsuits about division oUlil'ht to raise cattle at a low cost.
port. A certain celebrated orator de- fences. -> "Many feed well enough, but they fail to
livered an address in Kansas and dld Once more, a rea,ding, thinking, a�id give the necessary care to secure the best
not close until 10:30 p. m. By 10:30 a. conseque�tly well infol'm?d fr\1Jt- results.

,.

m. next day at his breakfast he read grower,wlll plant and grow such fruIts, The farmer that fe,eds well alid yet insists
his address, which had been transmit- as are adapted to the soil, situatj.!)n upon feeding poor cattle, will fail to get full
ted to a newspaper nearly 400 miles and climate where his lot has been ciJt, pay for his work and feed.
distant, which had been sent over the or which is his by choice. He ;Yill While' corn fat�ned cattle bring the best
wires, printed, corrected and struck off make the experiences of other men Kis pric,es, with many Western farmers the
in time for the fastmail, which in turn own, and be governed thereby.. N,o grass cattle pay the best profits.
had carried it to the city where it was tree peddl!3r can cajole him into buy- The man that breeds well and feeds well,
delivered. But'again, I must not de- ing fruit trees of varieties which ma.y �enerally has a good grade of cattle to inar
sist" however, without claiming for the do well in New York,Ohioor Michigan, ket, and is. able to sell at good prices. '.

Platform the essays and addresses de- but which are a failure in Missouri, ,Olover can be made to add to the fertility
livered at farmers' institutes or horti- Kansas, or Arkansas. The I-roce'�d- of the soil and also furnish good feed both
cultural societies and kindred industrial ings of local and State horticulturlltl early aud late during the growing season.

and 'social efforts.
'

societies are published in all enterpris- In localities subject to drouth' the growing
Would that this were a proper time ing agricultural papers, which, if he of sorghum and Kaffiroorn will be found an

and place to ,speak of the higher power reads, will keep him posted. advantage to use as soiling crops in summer. -

of the Pulpit, and that I co'uld do jus- And lastly, 0. progressive farmerwill The largllr the variety of good grasses in
tice to a subfect which deals and treats use the' best, approved machinery and a pasture the better and longer the supply
not of' things temporal, "that perish tools, because thelle w.ill call for t:p.e of feed can be maintained throughout the
wfth the using,"'but of thingsuot seen, least outlay' of time,. and "time ,,!is season.

that make for our eternal peace and money,"-and furthermore, in their us� lOne of the best crops to grow and plow
happiness.,

'

,
he will husband labor and strength, under to incresse the,fertility of the soil is

My objective point in preparing this which is wisdom. Some man, declared buckwheat. By sowing early two crops
".' can be grown in one season. -

brief paper is the great and much un- to be a "&,reat. man,'" 'has said-what
'der-valued agricultural newspaper. every reflec.tive man knows-"A news
While thew'hQl�pe�pleof t'l;les� llnited paper is 'a, great educator." This, .of
States are a fast and pl,1shing -nation- course, Is Ii. self-evident pl'op08ition. -1

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver- oil with Hypophos
phites is employed with great
success in all ailments that .re
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it,with relish.

EPILEPSY OR F'ITS

Dr;WILLIAlIlS'
lIlEDICINB CO.,

Schenectady, B.Y.
aDdB�kTI1lc.a.£

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATrAIN IT.

Life is short and time is fieeting. but
Hood's Sarsaparilla-will bless humanity as

the 81r� roU on. Try it thiB season.
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'the next morning and cOncluded that no
more fire was needed in the house. That
might have done if the weather had gone
right on getting warmer day after day, but
it didn't. It was inclined to be freaky.. It
blew hot and blew cold. It changed just
like April weather always does. To-day
you drip with perspiration. TO-:morrow
your teeth chatter, and by a curious coin
cidence you wore your thick clothes the
warm day and even had a fire, and decided
to change to light clothing and no fire justas the fickle weather-monger decided to
cool things down again. And just there
the weather :flend caught you and tossed
and chilled you and :fllled you with cold and
pain, and aches and cough, and set you to
sneezing and dripping at the nose, and put
the feeling of a sliver in your throat and
made you put your hand up to see if yourhead was really twice its natural size. And
while your :flre slumbered in death and
ashes on the hearth you felt the icy :fJ.ngers
o� old Boreas go creeping up and down your
'spine, and all this external coldness sent
,your blood creeping back lazily to the heart.
You had a chill, then a headache and con
gestion of the chest, and were more lucky
than deserving if you escaped pneumonia
or diphtheria. You were more stupid than
than the ox that ,always waits till the grass
is six or eight Inches high' before he puts
off his winter coat. You do not exhibit
horse sense, because your horse dressses
about the same whether there suddenly
comes a warm d'ay or not. He puts off his
winter apparel by degrees as the trees by
degrees put on' their summer apparel. Th,e
fool groundhog,that youmake so.much levity
over, only puts his nose out of winterquar
ters, and if he does not :flnd robin and
thrush and bluebird winging and singingEaster Sunday, around his domicile, he goes back to his

Easter Sunday seems to be a day when warm wiuter quarters for a few weeks andall the people conclude to dare and defy then cautiously repeats the experiment.God as well as to prase him. It is the One The loon, the sandhill crane, the wild gooseday of all the year when all the laws of and all their kind have sense enough to
health, all reason and judgment in matters wait the sure advent of spriilg before quitof personal comfort are de:fled and set aside. tiug the unlooked lakes and rivers in questOn that day the warm winter headdress is of new feeding grounds, and then only ad
replaced by a feather, the warm wraps are vance as the season does. They all knowWh ANtFliP ? dropped as though they were actual gar- what you seem never to have learned,y re 0 armers ore rosperous ments of :flre, and muslin, calico, and light that each of the four seasons evolve andEDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 hasten weight goods are all seen to blaze out sud- emerge slowly out of the preceding season,to commend the article of Jas. P. East- denly on the 'streets, churches and school and that one or more warm days are sureerly in the March 15th number of the 'houses, and one waking up on Easter morn- to be followed by one or more cold days.KANSAS FARMER. If every farmer and ing, unless actually shivering himself, You are not a philosopher, for they tell uslaboring man in tnis country could might imagine the e�uator h�d suddenly that action and reaction are equal and cor

read and study that article and act jolted out of place 1D the night and set relative. If you knew that, you would also,. .

f ld be across the temperate zone. But all this know that heat is always followed by coldupon Its suggeattons, sa ety wou
. folly, this reckless disregard of the laws of in some degree in the temperate zone, andassured to thIS. countr;r. A cer�aln health is punished.every sprmg with unre- at longer intervals in all zones. You oughtclass answers this questton by saymg, lenting severity. Nature executes all her to, know that summer never sprang fullbecause they are too' extravagant, or decrees as scrupulously and as punctually panoplied with leaf and :flower, hot nightstoo wasteful, or too lazy. There is no as she utters them. .She gives us the broad and cicodas from the icy heart of winter;doubt but there are farmers who are hint to change apparel gradually and slowly. and you betray your lack of knowledge byguilty of these faults, but has anyone She puts on and puts off t�e leav� and acting as though summer began on Aprilthe gall to claim that farmers as a class grasses, the furs. and featners, WIth the fool day. But, fortunately for you, you't t th b k same slow gradation that runs through the have plently of company. Thousands ofare more ex ravagan an an ers

changeless order of bud and blossom and people are just as green and untutored ando� bond�olders. Other classes work fruit. She keeps the feathers and furs and devoid of practical observation as you are.SIX or elght hours a day, while the hairy coats and the garments of wool on The sensible doctor sticks to his. heavyfarmer works fifteen hours a day, birds and animals until the season is well underwear, keeps his heavy overcoat justwhich shows who does the most work. advanced and the chilling days of spring at hand, lays in a supply of coal when these
are past. flrstwarm days come along in spring andThe brainless horse jocky, who ought to S"Y9 to himself, "when the buds begin tobe sent to prison for his crime against a ,swell my bank account will do' likewise,"dumb brute, clips his horse right in the and he sings the refrain,most changeable and dangerous season of "Tbe first warm days of spring have come,the year and then wonders why the poor The gladdest of them all,brute so -often dies of pluro-pneumonla. When every soul begins to coughAnll cruel custom in like manner strips its And I begin to call,"
brainless children, women and men of suit- and like an echo comes the low refrain ofable clothing and sends them shivering to the undertaker,the Easter service in apparel often two
months ahead of the season.

This department Is de't'oted to the dlsculIBlon of
eoonomlo questlous and to the luterests of the
Alltanoe, Grange and,kludred organl.llatlolUl.

Fairness Better than Partisanship.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Why is

it that the people in general have just
awakened to the fa.ct that the' demone
tization of silver and the general con
traction of the currency since 1873 (just
twenty years), has been a steady and
increasing disadvantage to the mass of
the people? I should lay it first to a
want of study and examination of the
subject of finance, and next to partisan
.ship. It has been thrown as a slur
that a certain person once belonged to
a certain party and was disgruntled
and left it. Instead of principles it is
party. It should be no credit to a man
to have always voted the same party's
ticket, unless he believes that party to
have always favQred justice and equity
to all. The 'great educator of the peo
ple is the press, and if that press is
strictly partisan, no sensible man

. .should allow his better judgment to be
infiuenced by it. Party papers are for
the party first, -last and always, and
some of the so-called independent pa
pers are independent only for the high
est bid. What the people should have
is a press which would give unreserv

edly all points of a question (which
seems to be the aim of the KANSAS
FARMER), and then let the people study
it fully before they decide. Then un

just legislation would be fully aired
and the people could set upon it their
stamp-of disapproval. •

. Omega; Ok. W. S. MENDELL.

Statistics gathered by government
officials show that the number of rent
ers in this country is rapidly and con

stantly on the increase, which fact
proves that farmers are not as prosper
ous as formerly. Then, again, unless
you put farmers down as ;8. class of
idiots, this general unrest and dissatis
faction is a very good sign that some-
thing is wrong. .

Lincoln said that if you follow the
people you cannot go very far wrong,
and OUI' forefathers in the Declaration
of Independence said that experience
hath shown that mankind is more dis
posed to suffer while evils are sJlffer�
able than to throw off the forms to
which they 'are accustomed, but when

. evils become' unbearable it -beeomea,

their right-aye, more, their duty, to
throw off the yoke that oppresses
them.
Jas, P. Eastl:lrly shows very plainly

"that contraction of our currency has
trebled our burdens and added three
fold to the coffers of the capitalist.
This contraction was brought about at
the instigation and in the interest of
the capitalist, and it bas fully' accom!
plished the purpose designed by the
capitalist, vlz., it has depressed the
price of labor and all forms of property
except money and debt obligations.
This contraction was brought 'about by
legislation, not by one bold act, it is
true, for then the people would have

,

revolted, but by one wily act after an
other.
Now the only peaceful remedy must

be by legislation. Let me warn you,
my fellow-citizens, that unless we

speedily accomplish these reforms
peacefully by the ballot box, we may
expect and deserve a revolution Which
will shake this country from center to
"ircumference. In that event this geil-

eratlon' will not recover from 'the shock.
For, if labor is down-trodden, we have
nothing left worth preserving.

.

'Wilsey, Kas. ' ,F. M. WIERMAN.

Direot Trade With Farmers.
The "Red Elephant" binder twine,

made from pure American hemp, 'grown
by American farmers, is sold to farm
ers direct by the manufacturers, thus
saving to farmers the middlemen's
profits. The Empire Corda.ge Co., of
Champaign, Ill .. are the first makers of
binder twine that ever undertook to do
business direct with farmers. Ameri
can farmers should see to it that this
company sells every pound it makes
every year. This is the factory that
keeps down the prices of twine, and
posts many thousands of farmers each
year of the real value of binder twine,
thus preventing hundreds ofmerchants
from charging high prices for twine.
See their a.dvertisement in another
column. This is the third year this
company has sold to farmers direct.

«l1e lamily IDocior.
Oonducted by BlINBY W. BOBY Il.D.,CKlMllltlDlrInd operating surgeon, Topeka,h.. to whom an

aoneepondenoe relating to thli department mould
118 eddreued. Thl. depanment I. Intsnded to help
I. reeden aoqulre a betwr Imowledge of how to
1I't'8 long and well. Corre.ponden. wl.hlng an
Iwen and preaorillUon8 by mall will pl_ anolOM
on. dollar when iliey write.

AnsWers to Oorrespondents.
FAMILY DOCTOR:-Why is it that everyspring about the fil'l't of April I take such a

hard cold that I can't get over it for a
month or two? Elvery hot day in the springI seem to take more cold. Last week itwas
so hot we had to let the tire go out and put
on summer clothes to be comfortable, and
now I cough and feel tired all the time.
Hoyt, April 8, 1893. E. L.
You are very much like the man who

complained that every time he took a drink
it made him drunk, and yet he could not see
how it happened.
You answer your own question without

seeming to know it. Let me state your
case in a little different language and see if
you can see yourself as others see you.
During the winter you wore heavy cloth

ing and when you came in the house you
sat dow" in a warm room by a comfortable
fire. Suddenly some April day the sun
woke up the south wind and sent it hurry
ing and skurrying your way. The temper
ature of the air went up, the thermometer
rose, your skin began to tingle and thrill
with warmth, you sweat 11 little when you
exercised just moderately. Off went the
overcoat and soon the undercoat followed.
But as the day declined and the tempera
ture went down you did not reverse the
action and put on first one coat and then
two, and :flnally more coal on the fire. But
you concluded that 'because one unusually
warm day came along early in the season
that all the following days would also be
warm, and staightway, just as your pores
were well relaxed and opened by one wann
day, you threw off your heavy underwear

"Sweet are the uses of adversity,
April fools the world on weather,One day fair the next one rude,
But I catoh them all together, It is claimed by a successful peach growerWiHe man, woman, infant, dude." that the fruit should be so thinned out on

the tree as to leave six inches of space be-When the hair has fallen out, leaving the' tween 'the peaches, and to also thin outhead bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there "some of the branches as well.is a chance of regaining the hair by usingHall's Hair Renewer.

Gossip About Stook.
A lot of pure-bred Hereford bulls are of

fered for sale by Lamson Bros. at Liucoln,
Nebraska, onApril 25, as per advertisement
in this issue.

The FARMER would like to hear from anyKansas breeder who expects to exhibit
stock at the World's Columbian Expositionthis fall. It is important that it be known

"German
. '

Syrup"
,
The majority of well-read phya

lclans now. believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In 'other
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures liViJIg in the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do

the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that II
coughed up is those
parts of the lungs
which have been

gnawed oft' and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter the
body in 01;11' food; in the air we
breathe, and through the )?Ores of
the skin.' Thence they getmto the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
frightful rapidity. Then German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, killI
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consumptivu become germ-proofand well. •

A Germ

Disease.

as early as possible so that detinate arrange
ments may be perfected for the accommoda
tion of our breeders .

H. H. Hague, Walton, Kas., reports that
his sheep have wintered well and that the
lambs are averaging 100 pel." cent. and the
:flnest he has ever raised.
Miller & Sibley, proprietors Prospect Hill

stock farm, Franklin, Pa., used arti:fl.cial
impregnation on two mares that it was
impossible to get in foal any other way.
The catalogue of B. O. Cowan's Short

horn sale at St. Joseph, Mo., on April 26,
shows an extra lot of good Short-horns and
comprises the best animals that he has ever,
offered for sale,
The number of hogs packed during the

winter season just closed in the leading
cities and interior points in the Western
States 8g��gate 4,688,520, which compared
with the winter 1891-92 shows a decrease
of 3,128,000 head.
The report of the proceedings of the

eighth annual meeting of the Holstein
FreiSian Association of America is now pub
lished and may be secured from the Secre
tary, Thos. B. Wales, Boston. The control
of this association has passed from the
west, probably because it is a flourishing
iustitution,and therefore the western breth
ren are iguored in the directory.

Wanted.
In every county in Kansas, 11 :fI.rst-class

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu-
tual Life. Address "

J. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

Many serious accidents would be avoided
if every colt were taught to stop at the
word. Be patient and try to teach him one
thing at a time, and educate him so hewill
not be startled by things hurting him.

Do not allow any nails, pins, or other ob
jects of similar nature to project from the
walls of the stable or fences surroundingthe yard where horse stock is kept. Many
an eye has been lost through ueglect to ob
serve this precaution.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

&ki1lSJ
Powder
'M PURE ,',.;



strain.
. As a rule, v:� large men have ItlBs The "Des lIoinea" Wire Reel,'

.'

strength of bone, muscle alid .n�rve, than .our illustration rep�ents a !Jimple.little
medium sized, or even sm�l 'men. More contrivance which we believe will be ap

dePends upon the quality than upon �he prectated by farmers who havemore or less
size.

.

.

.

.' \ barbed wire to handle, and we venture the

It has been ascertained by actual experl- prediotion that the fanliliar
_
sight oJ men

ment that any length of bone taken from· a, and boys rolling or unrolling that trouble-
standard bred horsewill weigh as much, some artiole on 'sticks, boards, or barrels-

0,. Sofl Waler is, .sca,.ce, ormore, than a similar length of thecor- with hands or clothes scratched and torn-

.Ion't worry yourselt for a moment- responding bone 'taken from a draught wlll soon fade into a dim recollection. The
" horse. The bone fibre of the draught

.

go right ahead and use hardwaterwith horse is coaner and more porous. The bone

of a standard bJ0e4 horse is not OIily finer in .

IIR'I'S
quality, but more compact, and; hence is ;DES MOINES.
stronger and heaVier in proportion to its \.WlRI RIEL are a splendid investment. We own'
size than that of the draught horse. Again, 20,0 Improved Farms, in the Com
both the muscle and the nerve oHhe stand- and,Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas
ard bred hone are of a much tougher,

W·'HITE .

RUSSIAN firmer and finer quality than the muscle and Southern Nebraska, and will dis-
and nerve of the draught breeds, The pose of same in Be-acre tracts, or

S·OAP
standard bred .horses are -the most Intel- larger, at $5. to $10. Per Acre on

. ligent and nervy horses of the equine race.
Ten Years Time.

During the season of 1892, w.e have had

+ Cash Payments "10.o, upwards as
on the AftonS�k Farm, a1;Goddard, Kas., "

-an excellent opportunity to test the fitness. purchaser desires..
.

.

'11 kn th d·ft e ce of standard bred' horses for farm wol'k.
reel is manuf�ctured by the Des Moines Send for book giving description,

and you never ow e 1 e� n .

This farm contains 640 acres; there has been Equalizer Co., of Des' Moines, Iowa, the terms and prices of each tract.
The clothes will be just as white, cultivated on it, during the past season. 125 same company who manufacture the cele-

d eet II' bee use the acres in corn and sixty·five acres in oats.
brated Des Moines Equalizer (four ho� . C. P. D,I!!'-'IIY 6- CO.,

clean an SW. -sme 109, a
We harvested about 265 acres of wheat and for binders) which is enjoying such an-ex- ,402.�amber of Commerce Bl4r.

''White Russian" is specially adapted oats, cut about forty acres of meadow, put tensive sale. It is made 'specially to carry: CHICAGO.
• in 250 acres ol-wheat in the fall, and 1!-ave the spools'which always go with barbed "••• DII'-'IIY, .

for use 10 hard water. done 60 Boresoffallplowing, besideshauling wire, which spools are of untrorm Size, viz., 42 lIerclwlta' Bl4r.,

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., ChIcago. grain to markeh and teaming li'�", lumber, thirteen inches. Fastened securely to a'!Iy .
CHICAGO.

. ---. brick and sand. for a two story ouse We bo it b placed on the end gate I
.

... II tae wagon x, can e u
.

-

,R.......NO•• : ANY OHICAGIO BANK.
Dos'"' Diamond Tar Soap. Ben u..:...... have also built sheds and stables and have

or at the side of the wagon, according to the.J done a large amount of fencing.. We had on demands of the occasion. As they are ex

the farm one'span of horses, consisting of tremely cheap, strong and altogether desir
one half blood Percheron and' one Clydes- able, we have no doubt they will meetwith
dale, a team that weighs nearly 2,600 the favor they deserve, and, indeed, �he
pounds, two span of trotting bred brood

company reports that thelr sales are un-

mares three or four more common bred expecteCtly large, notwithstlinding the fact
Prairie Dell Farm. mares: and.6 span of largemules, The·two that they have only' been on' the market a

The Kansas farm claimiIfg most promi- span of trotting bred mares have done few months.
RIX"COnence by virtue of the record isPrairie Dell morework than anyother team on The farm.. ----._----- F.B. ••

Farm home'of the well-kngwn horseman, and done it easier, quioker, and with less Frazer Axle Grease. Topeka,�.
R. I. 'Lee, of Topeka. The. stallions and

worry than any of the rest of the teums. There is posstblynothlng that a farmer
Importecl 8b.'" and

brood mares here represent the blood of the 'On the mower, header, 'binder, drill and
uses more regularly than lubrlcat.ing oils or Peroheronand 8tandard

Wilkes, Nutwoods and McGregors ;'and,that gang plows; they cannot be excelled. They grease in one form or another� It is just as l::w��:nret m� c:.ne:i
the high aim to have none but the best has walk right along, with a quick and rapid important to have your wagon .properly all .... and Im,)r&ed

been fully attained is proven by the records gait, and do their work well. They need greased, if you are going to use it, as it is :.rr:!::::"Io�ol"l::.
of the show ring and race track. more careful and intelligent handling than to have your ax sharp or your saw filed.

Bqlatered .&aWou, rea4J' for 118"loe, M" \' M_

At the Kansas state fair of 1892 the blue ordinary teams, and if they have it, they There is 'no axlegrease used at the present 1Il00. All noolr. BOUDd, nralght and lI1lararheed.

ribbon' fell' ten times on these stallions, are able to do' more and better work than time that is as well known as the famoua
.

=:tr:��:O�I���P:=::e:;m=f� fg�
mares and their produce, including the draught teams that work beside them on Frazer Axle Grease, manufactured by the p�roh_ of 8 good etalllon.

largest horse premium ever offered at this the farm. When on the road they go right Frazer Lubricating Co., of' Chicago, Ill.
fair-that of a standard herd. And al-

away from d�ft or common bred teams: This grease has been sold since '52. has
though each ring-was hotly contested and One of these brood mares raised a fine colt, .been tested forty years, which is an in

judged by professiouals, no animal owned and one lost. her colt in early spring, 'before dorsemenf in itself. There is a great
in Shawnee county other than Prairie Dell work began. Of the other span, .one .v:as amount' of injury to wagons, trucks and
Farm brood took a blue ribbon in the stan-

not bred, and the other failed to get With heavy machinery by the use of impure,
.

dard class at the Kansas state foir of 1892. foal. 'We have had a chance to test them common grease. There is used in' refining
This farm took the herd premium for in every kind of farm work, One of the common grease an acid which eats into and

band of standard mares, headed by a stal-
mares weighed less than 900 pounds, but destroys the Ircn of the axle and boxes.

lion-the largest horse premium everoffered she would do her share of the work equal to This destruction, though slow, is sure. Be
at the state fair. . the best of them.

.

sure that the familiar trade mark of the
The following race horses acquired their A span of well-bred trotters t�at will Frazer Co. appears on every box you buy.

records in 1892, and were sired by stallions weigh from 1,000 to 1,200 poundsWill do as The fact that it is a pure grease and noth
that belonged to R. I. Lee when their dams much work on a farm as any span of ing injurious 'about it is of special interest
were bred: Silver Bow, 2:16%; Turk, draught horses,' and they will draw as to farmers. It is used for cuts, bruises, and
2:17�; Sappho, 2:17�; Roslyn, 2:18%; heavy loads. .

. its curative qualities have been highly in
Nellie McGregot', 2:19�; Miss M�Gregor, We shall work all our brood mares mod- dorsed It is an ointment as well as a lub-

2:19�; Victoria McGregor. 2:19�; Fe�gus- erately on the farm. Their work will be Ncator', and no farmer should bewit�out it.
tine, (p) 2 :20%; Roxane, 2 :20%; Connne, light when they are raising co ts, until the It is sold everywh�re an� IS pu� up m con-

2:22; Wilksie G., 2:22%; Cora McGregor, colts are old enough to begin to feed. venient packages, IS easily applied, wears

2:23�'; Pearl McGregor, 2:23%; Count Rob- We have on this farm three well-bred well and does nqt gum or run,

ert, 2:24�; Lady Wonde�, 2:24�; Bryan stallions. One of them, Allakan, is a half

McGregor, 2 :23�; Mark Time, 2:24; Wood- brother to Stamboul, as they had the same The Reliable Inoubator and Brooder,
stock, 2:26; Laura McGregor,.2:26�; Ny- sire, Sultan, While his dam was Betty Bis- The demand for incubators in every sec-

anza, 2:26�; Novia, 2:27�; Silver Wmg, marok and daughter of Victor Von Bis- tion of the country has
.

increased wonder-

2:28X; Trinculo, 2:29; Mohawk McGregor, mai'ck: a brother in blood to Electiqueer, fully during the past few years. Poultry
2:29; McGregor Time, 2:29; McGregor, and we consider him a finer looking and raising has come to be generally recognized
Wilkes, 2.:29}i; and Fred McGregor, 2:30. better bred' horse than Stamboul. He is as an exceedingly profitable industry, and
Mr. Lee also owned the sires of the dams three years old, and this is his first .year in as it requires put little capital, people are

when they were conceived of Silk�ood, (p) the stud. engaging in it everywhere, It is a pleasant
2:07X'; Turk, 2:177.(; HarryMcNalr,2:18X'; One of our stallions is sired by Kansas pastime as well, and in addition to t�ose
Cora McGregor, 2:23�; Elloree, (2) 2:26; Wilkes, son of GeorgeWilkes and a daugh-. who take it up for profit, very many Jo!'O mto

Jackdaw, 2:28�; Trinculo, 2:29; Andy ter of Almont. His dam is Mollie Tell, by it for the relaxation and pleasure which it
Pogue, 2:2�; Nellie A., (1) 2:29%; and

William Tell. a son of Knickerbocker; sec- brings. Two or three hundred little chicks
Brown Russell, (1) 2:35. ond dam MollieMiller, by Guy Miller. will furnish arare fundof pleasure, and, as
There were bred or foaled at the farm, Our third stallion is sired by William

the dams of Turk, 2:17�; Darlington, Tell, dam Princess, by Hambletontan

2:18X; Cora McGregor, 2:237.(; Comrade, Prince.
2:27X'; Jackdaw, 2:28�; Trinclilo 2:29; We have just started In the breeding QUs
Robert Ryan, 2:29%; 'Lady Pico, (p) 2:30; iness' and hence, have no stock to sell at
Rose Standish, 2 :30�; Becky Sharp (half- the �rEl8ent time. Allakan has had little
mile track), 2:31; and Brown Russell (1), training, as we have· no track yet fitted for
2:36. trotting. We believe, however, that he is
Prairie Dell Farm stallionswill stand the capable of' making a record as fast as the

season of 1893 at the north horse stabie, on best.-Dr. E. P. MUI.e.7', tn Ame7'iean T'rotte7"

the Topeka fair grounds:
Jaokdaw. . . . .. ... . t.o insure a living foal,

;.Fergus MoGregor to �nsure a �v�ng foal, "'.
Glenwood to msure a 4v�ng f:i' .

FlyingBird to insure a livlDg f , .

SPECIAL �Ol1NCElIIENT.-
We have made.arrangements with Dr. B.

J Kendall Co•• punlisbers of
..A Treatise

o� the Horse and his Diseases." which will
enable all our subscribers to obtaiI,l a co�y
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing' a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL

Co., ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT. This bo�k
is now recognized as standard authon.ty
upon all diseases of the horse. � .ltS
phenomenal sale attests, over four million

copies having been sold in the past ten

years, It sale never before rea�hed by.any
publication in the same penod of tlm�.
We feel confident that our patrons wI!1
appreciate the work. and �e glad to .a�all
themselves of' this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book, '.

.

•
.

It is. nec� that l.0u m�nti,?D th!s
paper in sendmg for the Treatise.

.

'ThiS

offerwill remain open for only a shortUme.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the District Court, Third Judi.oia} Distriot,
.

Shawnee oounty. Kansas.

Clayton M. Parke.

Plliint(ff'j
V8.

d ted th
. J. A. RamBOuer, Siballs Ram-

poultry raising is now ('.on uc "ere IS.
8Ouer. Everett L. Shelton.

not enough real work connected with it to C. D. Savage. Stella M. Sav-
make it burdensome. Artificial incubation age, a.nd.

Frankie B. Sav- CBRO No. 14,2AlO.
d b 1 te 't to &11'8. Oharles S. Savall'e,

is now considere an a so u necessl y George B.,Savage and Lillie
successful poultry raising, whether. for C. Savag�J 'minor ohildrell
pleasure or profit. The Reliable Incubator, of Stells.lll. Savage, Deftlrld.-
madeby theReliable Incubator and Brooder ;;f8-rirtue of an order of ;alo ips�ed olit of
Company, of Quincy. Ill., has proven itself the Distrlot Courtl in the above entitled case,

. one of the very best on the market. The to me directed RnQ delivered. J will, on Mon

men who make it ar� practical poultrymen, dll¥ the 8th da" of MII¥, 1893, at a sale 00

d
.

b eed beIdn at 10 o'clock a. m., of said'day,at .he fronthaving been extensively engage m l' -

door of tho Court House. in the oity .of Topefka,ing the finer varieties of poultry for many In Shawnee oount)' State of �BIl888, oft'!'lr or

Th tes lar e fac sale at publio auction and sell to. the hlg!testyears. e company opera a g -

bidder for oash in hand. the folloWlD1I' deFcrlood
tory, where they make every part of tI;teir realestatA,llandlRppnrtenancestheret' to-,wi.t: Lot
incubators under theirperso�al superv�slOn. numbered 629. in block DU'!lbered � !'� L�noo1n
It is an extensive plant, well equipped street, In Martin and !)enDls' subdlV1�lon In the

throughout with improved machinery, and oity of Topeka. In Shawnf!8 county. ·KRn'lI:s.
i· . 1 ttl f e of men Said real eatate is taken as the pro_perty .

of sBld
g vmg emp oym�n 0 a

. ar�e orc .'
defendants andwill be sold to satl"fy SRld order

Without going moo a detailed description
of sale. The purohaser will b-: required to P8¥

of the Reliable Incubator and Brooder, or
oa...h for su,id propprty at t.he hme of !lale. 'cyattempting to set forth its merits at length, Given undermy band, at.mY office In. theth0dlwe can assure those wishing to make pur of TolM'lm. Shawnes county. KansAS. thIS 5 II¥

chases that it will do all that is claimed of AprU 18118. J. M.. WILnBBON. Sherlft.

for it. D. C. MaLLIS, Attomey for p.lalntUr. .

If Ynur Cistern'
Is Out of Order .

Cllie !lone.

..

Now is the time to build the Hog Sanitar
ium. No mud! No waste I No filth I No

work I Healthy hogs. Think of it. Send

for circulars to E. M. Crummer, Belleville,
Kansas.

Trotting Horses for Farm Teams.

The people of the Unitcd States have yet.
to learn of the great value of American

trotting horses for farm teams. The g�n
eral impression \S that about all a trottmg
horse is good for is the race track or a road

horse and that for farm purposes or a

drau�ht team he is of but little consequenee.·

This is a grave mistake, and sooner or later

itwill be found to be such. The fact of the

matter is trotting horses that are of fair

size make 'the very best kind of farm teams.

Horses that weigh from 900 to 1,200 pounds,
that are standard bred or even sired by
standard bred horses, make a better farm

team than the heavy draught horses. It. is
not the largest horse that can pull the big
gest load, or do the most work, any mO.re

than it is the largest manwho is the strong
est and able to endure the most physical

All genuine
.

Spooner
Horse Collar8 have this

trade-mark. Be not de
ceived by imitations.

Bloilsom House,
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom 'House

is the tallest building. just . across the

street from the Union depot, and a splen
did meeting· place for the farmers

and stockmen' ·from all parts of the

country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when

attendinll: conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. It certainiy deserves the bus
iness from Kansas thatit is receiving.

the
Grain�Yielding
Lands

KAnSAS lQ4n�BRASKA·.

CUT II TWO=���;:::,
OBl�GO� 00., �.ILL.

Highland Stock .Farm.

EVANS BROS.
HARTFORD, KANSAS,

Importen and Breeden of

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHEROB.

an� SmRE
HORSES.
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cost of eaoh'shot:up to 45 Cents. The pO�
der is packed' in what is Usually known as a.,
Hotchkiss cartridge case, made of brass,
and whioh can be used about ten times be
fore\being worthless. The cases are brought
from the magazine in large boxes, and
placed convenient to the guns. 'Usually the
firing is done from the forward bridge, but
when entering a channel, and it is neces

sary to 'use the lead' in sounding, the firing
is done with the after guns.
"Two of the gunner's assistants man each

gun. There is a tub, half filled with water,
placed under each gun, into which the brass
case falls. The water being cold and the
brass hot and expanded by the heat, the
cold water contracts it, and, when used
ascain, prevents the gun being jammed or
rendered temporarily unfit for use. One
man loads while the other handles the
breech and flres. The shoulder brace is
taken 01'1' when saluting, so as to give tHe
men plenty of room, as they have to work
quickly.

..

"The chief gunner takes his position on
the forward bridge, aft of the chart room,
and, when the order is given to salute, turns
to the men on the right hand side of the
ship and says: 'Fire, .starboard I' He dOOii
not' use a watch in timing, although tbe
interval of firing is from three to five see- '

onds between each shot. In liis hand, he
has an automatto counter, on which he
presses a spring at each report, and when
about fifteen shots have been fired b.'e
watches the gun so as to see that he d�
not give too niuch of a salute. Thenational
salute is twenty-cne guns, that of a full-

With reference to the great naval.l'lisplay fiedged admiral seventeen, a vice admiral
w..hich is to take place this month in' New 'fifteen, rear admiral thirteen, commodore I
York harbor, the Sunday PrtlUl says: eleven and captain seven guns. When an
"The old axiom that courtesy does not official like the mayor of a city visits a war

cost anYthing will be disproven when the ship he gets a salute equal to that of a com-
, bill for amunition used by theUnited States modore, while a general's salute, if he is
navy and army in saluting foreignwarships full-fledged, is the same as an admiral's. A
is sent in after the naval' review, which is major general gets fifteen guns and a brig
to take place from April 24 to 27. At the adier general gets thirteen guns.
present. time it is impossible to say what "The gi-eater part of the saluting, both at
the cost of powder will be, but even placing Hampton Roads and at this harbor, will be
the matter on a mean basis, the uproar M done by the fiagship PhJ.l.adelphia, on w�ich
cannonwill cost theUnited States something Mr. F. H. Whiting is gunner. Admiral
like $10,000, while the expense of wear and Walker's flagship, the 'Chicago, is now at
tear on the guns and the brass, cases in Hampton Roads; ,Admiral Benham's, tll,awhich the powder is packed, will make up Newark, is on her way from Havana in
another item, which, whUe not as great as company with the Bennington and :t�:ethe cost of the powder, will reach a couple Spanish caravels, and by Thursday or Fri-

�of thousand dollars. day�r Admiral Gherardi's flagship, tlhe at 'passes along the reviewing line each of"The salutipg of the foreign war vessels Philadelphia, will be there. On thearrival €I American and foreign vessels will fire aand those of the United' States navy will' of the Newark at Hampton Roads, Admiral hational salute, which' means 815 gunswithout doubt be on a more gigantic basis Walker, being the junior, will fire a salute from :the American vessels alone. Whenthan has ever occurred before in this coun- of thirteen guns to Admiral Be"ham, which he leaves the Dolphin he will receive a,

try except in times of ,war. At such times the latter will return, gun for gun. When salute. of twenty-one guns from that vessel.
aA 'when nation is against nation, the powder Admiral Gherardi's vessel is reported, both Wh_,the visiting ships leave the harborand shot, instead of being sent out from the Newark and Chicago will fire a salute there will be salutes from them which will
secondary .batterles, commoniy called "six- of thirteen guns each, which Admiral be answered by the forts. If Admiral
pounders," is used in the great guns, wbioh Gherardi will return by twenty-six guns, Ghera'rdi is saluted he will of course an-at one shot consume from 50 to 250 pounds thirteen for each of the junior admirals. 'swer it.

, ,of powder, costing the nation using them "Each foreign squadron will, (In reaching "The actual cost of the saluting of thefrom $5 to $8 per bang on powder alorie; To Fort Monroe, fire a national salute of' vesseJi cannot be told as yet, but it will bethis must be added one five-hundredth of tweuty-one'guns, which will be returned by between $8,000 and $12,000. There will bethe cost of the gun, as 5(JO shots is. supposed Fort Monroe. If the fiag officer of each in all about 1,200 rounds fired on the sixto compass the life of a piece of heavy nation salutes Admiral Gherardi with the pounders, which means two pounds of powordnance. .

American fiag at 'the fore' it will be re- der to
...
eacn' volley, which cost 45 cents."In the naval review to be held in April turned. If the commander is of rank :rhe'firing of the big guns at Fort Monroethe United States vessels will use the six- junior to that of Gherardi, the foreigner costs '$bput $8 each volley, and as there willpounders, known as the Hotchkiss rapid will salute the American admiral first. I.. he' abQ�t 1,000 volleys this will bring the

. fire guns, for saluting. The forts of both "If the American fiag is not displayed at bost of. that item to $8,000, or a total ofHampton Roads and New York harbor will the foremast it is a personal salute and will �,540; . There will be other expenses whichbe compelled to use their big guns, which not be returned. cannot be named now, but which will uncost' the government 18 every time they are "During the stay. at Hampton Roads doubtedly swell the total an odd thousandused. What guns will be used by the visit- there will be much visiting among the va- or two." .

ing warships is known only- to the nations rious admtrals and at each official visit the
. "

to whioh they belong, but in all probability admiral will be saluted according to his Litigation among farmers grows less andsmall guns will be used. As it is ,there will rank which will probably entail the firing less, as'farmers increase in good sense andbe a racket, both at the Virginia anchorage of several' hundred rounds of ammunition. wisdom.and this harbor, such as has never been When the fieet is leaving Fortress Monroe,heard before, and such as will gladden the if each of the foreign warships fires a na-heart of the small boy. It will be the tional salute, it will be returned from theFourth of July, magnified about 118 times. fort, which will mean 210 guns. From the
"The interesting ceremony of \ firing the time the vessels leave the Virginia shore

guns will not be seen by visitors, as .the until they get to New York there will be no
navy department has decided' that during .salutlng. If -the fieet arrives at the Hook
the exchange of courtesies ladies would be during the night and drops anchor there
in the way of the proper working, of the 't.:the ceremonies will not commence until t�e
guns. At the same time there is a proba- visitors pass up the harbor. Whether :rort
bility that the roar of the gnns might make .

Wadsworth, For� HamUton and Castl�some of the ladies faint, not to mention the . Williams will all salute, or that only the
fact that their ear drums might be broken former two will respond to the volleys, will-something which sometimes happens to be decided by the/War Department later. I
the officers and crew .of the warship, who "Each of the foreign warships will fire' aare used to the firing. national salute on entering the harbor, and"In the trial of the great guns of the Mi- it will have to be returned gun for gunantonomoh a year ago, blood vessels were from the forts. As it will mean the firiIigburst in the ears of several of the officers. of 210 volleys, both Forts Wadsworth . and
When heavy firing is going on the men at Hamilton will respond. If a general's sa
the guns do not put cotton in their ears. lute is fired by the visiting ships on passi�gInstead, they stand on the tips of ·their toes Castle Williams in honor of Major General
with the mouth slightly open, which breaks Howard, the forts on Governor's Island
the shock,

.

will return the salutation gun for gun. The
"During the April naval review the gun- American and foreign vessels will then pro

ner of each of the United States warshtps cced to their anchorage ground in the"Northwill (without any intention at punning) be river, of which the location has alreadya 'big gun,' as the accuracy of the firing. been told in the PrIl88.
will depend on him. He has supreme "The great day of saluting will be Aprilcharge

_

of the gun and ammunition, and 27. At the 'breaking of the President'safter the order has been received from the fiag,' which means that when Mr. Clevecommander of the vessel to fire, he sees land boards theDolphin orWhatever vesselthat everythin� is in readiness and gives he is to make the revie� on, his fiag will bethe word 'fire starboard,' or 'fire port,' I's run up on that vessel and a salute of twenty-.the case may be. one guns will be fired. If he boards any of.

"In the firing of salutes, the guns of the the American vessels, and he will undoubt- .

secondary battery, chargedwith two pounds €Idly pay a visit to the flagships PhUadel
of common cannon powder, worth 21 cents-a phia, Newark and Chicago, a salute of
pound, are used. There is also a cork used twenty-one guns will be fired from: each ofand a Winchester primer which brings the the vessels he inspects. As his dispatch

Wrltten for the KANSAS FAJUOIR.

Destiny.

To (Jorreepondente.
The matter for the HolIUI CIHQLII Ie I18leoted

Wednellday of the wee1< before the paper II printed.
)(anlllOrlpt reoelved after that alm08t Invarl"bly
loe. over to the neIt wee1<, onl8l1 It II ..ery Dort
and very good. Correapondent.l 11'111 10'l'em them
lelve8 accordingly.

BY G. A. TANTON.

Is there a fate that does decree
How we ehall llve, what we sball be?
ADd are we creatures foreordained,
Some to be pnre and some blood stained ?

:Must all deeds noble, wise RDd great,
Be Charged to fortune or to fate ?
Are we bnt chessmen in life's game?
Is virtue bnt RD empty name?

I

Why teach us, then, that Nature's Lord
His faitbfnl servRDts will reward;
That we who snffer for His BBke
Of His glory shall partake.

My friends, God gives to us the power
To meet the tronbles of the hour,

. To face each trial that does 8888il,
To cope with satan and prevail.

. The earth and all its gifts are onN,
ADd if we use our rights and powers
Then we onreelves shall masters be
Of fortune, fate and destiny.

EUsworth. Kaa.
--------�--------

A NATIONAL I;IALUTE.
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Some soaps are said to contain an ingredient" good for the skin."
S,pppose they do. Would such an application have any effe.ct? If
the soap is" good" for anything, should it not wash away Its own

elements, and leave the skin clear?
.. 'Is it not more likely that the ., good for the�kin" ingredient is
there to conceal the odor or appearance of a poor soap?
-Dr. James C .. White, of Harvard University; says:
" There is no positive virtue in carbolic; tar or other medicated

soaps for ordinary purposes."
.

Ivory Soap contains nothing, is nothing but soap--pure soap.
COPYRIGHT !8g3. BY THB PROCTBR & GAM�LB Co.

. ,

A good farmer's organization in every
neighborhoodwill help the members out of
the old ruts.

------------------

If you waut attractive homes, sleek ani-
mals, farmswith enduring fertility, healthy
bodies, serviceable machinery, a firm,
healthy business activity from one year's
end to the other, get out of debt as soon as

you can and pay as you go.-G. A. Pearley.

The farmer's life is no better than any
other person's life, unless the farmer ap
preciates his opportunities for leisure, inde
pendence, comfort and enjoyment of the
products of his farm. Appreciating these
advantages, his life towers above that of
every other occupation.-NOI·thwestern Agri
culturist. •

Rejoice in the happiness and prosperity
of your neighbors. Open not your ear to
slander; the faults and thefailtngs of men
give pain to a benevolent heart. Desire to
do good, and search out occasions for it; in
removing the oppresions of another the vir
tuous mind relieves itself. Shut not your
ears against the cries of the poor, nor'.
harden your heart against the calamities of
the innocent.-Home and Farm.

Not Always the Flour.
If your Biscuit are Heavy,
Your Oriddle Cakes Sodden.
Your Pastry Poor,
Your Cake dries out quickly,

Change Your Baking Powder.

Price's
Cream Baking Powder

Dr.

NEVER DISAPPOINTS.

It imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness and flavor
observed in the finest food, and not obtainable with any other
but DR. PRICE'S.

I
il



smaller class. It is to a certain extent a

'market place for them, .,nd in the evening Dr, SYDNEY' RINOER;;�rOfeaOr of MediaI'M .tI,Un=-Jy.-ConeC"London,
'''-is filled with a thrQng of jabberfug Celes- Authorof thft(Stand.rd ,Handbook of !-:r:e:utI01," , ".rite u followi.

-�-�----�--- tiaIS, who, from thelr 8ctions, appear to do
'Tram, thye�AfulN'�mOorUProTt.:lEN' , S,anclC·Ot.bOel'8,CI.�OmBaAtlsfted

that,

The Musio of the Pines, a great deal of bantering while trading.
'

_ '

. "n. ' .

'

, !,. ,

O is h lik th in Chi Ia in no way tpj-qrious to health, and that it is deoldedly mote nutritious than
ne squsre muo e ano er -

other Ooooas;-Itis certatnl,; "Pure" al}d hfll:hly dtges�lble.-Thtl quotations in ('er-

natown. Subterranean passages lead back taln,advertteomentolfrom'!11�d.lrlr.a1I) trom my book on Therapeuticsarequlte
and forward through all blocks, so that it hI' ,���r.f;r��o��g!� ilI�:J;&Ya�":i�B.=:�:;:;';elled lind Ihl! "fin

'

possible to enterby any of half a dozen hall-, lIulhoril" cUed 10 injure it, i. i1lerllbllprompllld 10 "ioe it II "BTII hiind.ome teBI'imo7lillL B

ways in an alley and go to the streets lead- _�====::.;::========================::::::=�
,ing north, south, east or west. These run-

"

ways are evidently designed forthe convon

ience of those 'who lIve in the interior 'of
the block. From the intricate and winding
nature of some of these extts or entrances,
a stranger often imagines that he is being
led into some kind of a trap, but there is lit
tle danger to the wliite visitor. One guide
may. take a party of two or three or a dozen

throughwith entire safety. The Celestials
seem to have become aocustomed to visitors,
and do not resent, what would be imperti
nent intrusion in any other part of the city.
Often stra.ngers are taken, especially by
police guid�, dlrectly into the living apart

falling on the ments of families, where the babies are

chucked under the chin and thelr mothers

curiously .gazed at, while the men of the

family quietly smoke their cigarettes and
look upon the visit more as' an honor than

anything else.
In a trip ,through the quarter a visitor

notices but little garbage. There seems to
be no accumulations of any kind,except
upon the floors and walls, which in the poor

quarter seem to be strangers to cleansing
processes of any nature. The wealthier

classes use .plenty of paint and paper, but
no such waste is noticeable among the

poorer ones. The smell of opium seems to

permeate the whole place. There are

rooms specially fitted up for the purpose,
where half;a-dozen or a score mRY l}it, the

pipe in peace, butmore frequently a single
Chinese will be found in his little cO'JP en

joying the: pipe alone. Opium smoking; IS

as common. In the Chinese quarter as the] Happier is he who loves his occupation,
drinking o,f whiskey and beer elsewhere in be it ever so humble, than he who oooupies
the,city. It is simply considered a habit, the highest station, if he be at odds 'with

an,d John is left to enjoy it to the .top of,his his occupation.
bent without police interference. ----------

There are a number of restaurants ecat- Serious Danger
tered through the district in which rest- Threstens every man, woman and child liv
dents or vlsitors may secure a class of re- ing in a region of country where fever and
freshments not to be found anywhere else ague is prevalent, since the germs of ma

in the city. A cup of tea in one of these larial diseases are Inhaled from the alr and
places is a real luxury to-the person who are swallowed from the water of such a re-

To a stranger the Chinese quarter of San has never tasted anything but the grades gion. Medicinal safeguard is absolutely
Francisco is the most interesting portion in sold in the east. Then their little delicacies necessary to nullify this danger. As', a

it. It is like dropping into another world, in the way of sweetmeats and cakes are means of fortifying and acclimating the

\fp.ere everything is a babel and confusion v�ry toothsome; In fact, a person may se- system so as to be' able to resist the mala-

E
no familiar sounds greet the ear. The cure as refreshing and satisfactory a lunch rial poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is

rter covers a section of the city consist- in Chinatown as he can anywhere in the incomparably the' best and most popular.
g of about sixteen blocks. In the terri- city.

tory bordering upon this thickly settled The Chinese theater is always yisited by World'B tair Attractions.
quarter there are, of course, more or less strangers.' It is oneof the main attractions

Chinese; a sort of fringe, as it were, all of the district, and visitors are escorted to

round what is recognized as Chinatown. the stage and given seats on either, side.

In the distric� there are at least 40,000 Chi- The performance is one to be remembered

nese, 10,000 of whom are females. But very for a lifetime. The actors are all men, and

few children ar� met with in il. trip through the decorative work done on a male face

this section. when a female part is to be taken is quite
The manner in which business blocks artistic. There is no drop curtain or scene

have been rebuilt so as to include flve or six shifting. The orchestra is seated at the

stories where formerly there were only back of the stage, where the most soul-har

three or four, is astonishing. Buildings rowing sounds ever heard by mortal ears

with good high stories have been sliced up. are banged out of cymbals and'drums and

The result is a succession of small apart- picked out on stringed inst.ruments of Chi

ments with low ceilings andwith every incp nese make. The harmony is like unto that

of room economized. The haUways have produced by a dozen cats on the back yard
all been reconstructed and are just wide fence, reinforced by four or five boys with

enough to allow of two persons passing side- tin horns and whistles. Every good point
ways. With the exception of buildings made by the hero or heroine (1) in the play
used for business purposes only, most of the is applauded with a cyclone of "music"

district is cut up in the manner described, from the orchestra. The musicians seem

in order to accommodate as many as possi- to be picked out especially for their ugli
ble in a small space and lower rents accord- ness. The cymbal manipulator is cross

ingly. In some cases buildings have been eyed to such an extent that he can see both

let·and sub-let repeatedly, each succeeding sides of the stage at once and appears to be

landlord partitioning the structure so as to intently watching the white strangers dur

further increase the rental receipts. The ing the whole performance. The other
result of such a system can be to some ex- members of the orchestra are old, lean, hun
tent imagined, but to realize the actual gry-looking.Celestials, and �ne is very much
state of affairs in anyone block in China- prone to think that the quality of the music
town a personal visit is necessary. they produce has something to do with

The narrow public alleys are as much their repulsive appearance, as if the dis

streets as are the wider thoroughfares. cordant sounds had produced a 'nervous dis

Dim kerosene lights flicker along both sides ease which drew their features out of all

of these narrowways,and shops of all kinds semblence'to even a homely Chinese.

are nestled in the 'rear of the larger build- The actors enter from the back of the

ings. Chinese cobblers, clothiers, lau.ndry- stage, on efther side of the orchestra, and

men; jewelers, tea merchants, opium dens, with just about as much grace of movement

saloons, butcher shops and groqery stores as a flock. of waddling geese. They are

, are fronting on the alleys as well as on the well ,dressed , in the most costly silks and

streets, and, the proprietors live in their satins, and the latter decorated with gold
places of business. lace and hand painted designs, but their

Butcher shops seem to be,more numerous general appearance after all is ludicrous in

in Chinatown than any other class of busi- the extreme. The audience on the main

ness. Contrary to what has often been floor in front' is a sea of masculine faces.

stated, a Chinese does not starve himself. The women are all banished to the galler
While living economically he at the same ies. There is no stamping of feet or clap
time lives fairly well., The Chinese use up ping of bands when the actors make a hit;
everything they purchase; there is no simply expansive smiles on the faces of

waste. Where the white maD. will only eat those 'pleased.
the more palatable portions of his food, the Vio;!itors are generally brought into the

Chinese get away with it all. They are theater by a subterranean passage entering
artists in the utilization of all provIsions. from an alley. There are many twists and

Some of the structures in "Chinatown have turns in this entrance, and the stranger im
in the past been well-known places of busi- agines he is, the victim of some kind of a

ness managed by white merchants before joke. Finally a slot is seen'in the wall at

the quarter was gobbled by t.he Mongols. the foot of a rickety stairway, you are told
The old Globe hotel was a favorite hostelry to put a ha�f-dollar into it, and then up you
in the early days of San Francisco. It is go into the green room of the theater. The
now the home of Chinese, and its halls and first impression gained on entering this

basement are filled with merchants of the; place is that you have been ushered into a

Far away like fairy bugles, when the shades of
night are on, .

Comes again themunnuring mnalc ot m)' child-
hood days agone. '

Come again the scented clover and the apple
bloBBom'a sprq. .

And the sllots "f softened sunahine falling
through the latticed way; .

. Come again my blithe oompenions, trooping
from the hallowed shrines,

And they come with elfin music, with the music
of the pin!ls.

Now 1hey pass in joyful columns once &gain be
fore my eyes;

In their laughter in the south wind. on their
, cheeks tohe !l:loWing skies, ,

And again a borl'm coastiug on the pine hill's
covered Side, ,

While II. resinous perfume I iees frl.lmmy runners
as they sUde,

At the fout I atop to Lsten, as Idelve inmell1'r;v's
mines,

To thel'oyouslaughtsr mingled with the music
.0 tue pines.

Now I see the yellow sunlight
cones and spears,

And childish dreams come bsokto 'me through
all these ohecker'd years.

How the band above .ne thunders 88 the SWQing
tree-tops shake,

.

And now it falls as ca'mly sweet 88 atarlight on
the Iake, .

And 88 the passing pinions whisper' sweet as

heaven'y signs, '

I almost see the angels in that band amoug the
pines.

Oh, how often in the glor;v of the days forever
gliDe

.

I have listened with a rapture to tllat mimic
Alpine horn.

There's a solaee in its soughing that no earthly
musio bring"'.

There's a cadence in Its wooing never heard in
court of kin�s;

There's a rhythm ill the rDstleof Its low enohant
ing Jines,

For heaven's swe"te.t zephyrs made the mnaic
of the pines.

I have heard the martial music of a conquering
army come..

'

With the blair of boastful bugle and the thunder
of the drum; ,

I have listened to the measures ot aaweetltalian
band.

Till m_y_yearning senses wandered like a bird in
Edenland; '.

But there's no artistic music e'er conceived in
mortal minds

.

,

Like the music of our childhood in the band
among the pines,

-J,)lm 7'ro�wood Moore.

OHINATOWN,
.

A LARGE, THOROUGH, ,�RES8IVB SOUooL. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION
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paint shop�hich- has not been tidied up in

�==
to4"Wt��

a·year. The guide !!'Oesright ahead, out ' tb'WU�l:!:_OOLU8" �
through the s�e door, followed by visit-

, :::rJnm'!:...-::='of�r;c:=
ors, actors and :s�Wles in single file, on to the, .'

IftM�uona. a?::'_ .... It
stage, where �ha\rs are provided on either MJ'�lOho,lllpit.ril'll" '

side. . About fifteen minutes to half an ho�r WIDfte.t. • • k.4.!111"_
is all an average Caucasian can stand of '.

Chinese declamation and music, and, with, 81"Y"LETOAKYBOYORQTRL FREEthe utmost contempt for the proPrieties,,, II ::!:!:.t:i.'�o:;o.�=�':D:
visitors rush out with the first exit of ae- _._ _�,jU'''o'i�.���'rL1..
tors, tbankfulto escape the balance of the,

AGEN-TS' ... ,

.

barbaric performance. ----

If tbe Geary act results in depopulating
" �.::EElIDR.311

Chi to f its I h bita ts S ..,.._ is &D4__wlthnoeltD8ftencemake ..... aa
na wn 0 n a ....n , an -" �,.,.nc co ..._durllllr._\lme . .L D. B4T.!!!a lM"W.Bobo

will lose it greatest and quaintest attrae- bln.Av...-COvln�on. K" - ...; _a_..,.

tion, but it is doubtful i( the,greatmajority r::..-&::-r.-�:a';iiD&"�Jt'n���
,of her white Inhabltanta will heave one

sigh of regret. 'The warmest ,friend of the
Celestial among his white brethren cannot

truthfully say after a visit. to Chinatown
that Chinese civ.ilization, at least as it is,
seen in this cUy, is, a desirable acquisition'
for the Paclflc co,ast or the United States.

The great list of art,ists which have bee')

engaged by Dr. Ziegfeld, the President of

"Trocadero," forthat big amusement en

terprise which opens in Chicago, April 29,
on Michigan Boulevard and Sixteenth

street, and which includes the prima donna

extraordinary, Mme. Louise Nikita (court
prima donna to his Royal Highness Ernest

II, Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha), Voros
Miska and his �ungarian orchestra, the
Von Beulow band �f over sixty musicians,
DimitrilwaIioff and his troupe of Russian

singers and dancers, has been furtheradded
to 'by the engagement of Mr. Meyer Mahr,
the eminent pianist, and' MissEffieStewart,
a prima donna with a rare soprano VOice,
who will come from London especially to

sing in twelve conCerts.
The artists of the "Trocadero" will be

the greatest of any place of amusement in
Chicago, and the moderate price of admis

sion, 50 cents, will undoubtedly make it the
most popular amusement venture in the
World's FaIr city.,

Cleanses the

Nasal Passage8,

Allay8 Pain and .

Inflammation,

Heals the ,Sores.

Restores the

Sense8 of Taste

and Smell.

WBBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAI,

DICTIONARY
*
**

The highest point of the "MacKaye
Spectatorium" of Chicago will be the im
mense dome or tower. Up there at aheight
of 250 feet from terra firma one has laid be-'
fore his eyes, in panoramic beauty, a glori
ous sight of the' World's Fair grounds.
One hundred and ,fifty feet below are the
immense roofs, gardens and restaurants.
To euable people to reach these altitudes.
without inconvenience and with safety an"
celerity, the Columbian Celebration Com

pany has contracted with the Standard
Elevator Company to supply fifteen im
mense elevators, swift in motion, safe in
action, and with 0. carrying capacity of 10.-
000 persons each hour. This will be the
largest elevator exhibit at the Falrandwill
of itself be a sight of more than passing
,moment.

8accell8Or of the
"Unabrldsed."

Ten yea1'8 spent in
revising, 100 edito1'8
IllDployed, more than

'I3I!O,OOO expendta.
A Grand Educator
Abreast oUhe Times
A Ubrary in Itselr

Invaluable in the
household, and to the
teacher, professional
man, se1f"-educator.

'Aak,yoarBoolrseller to sb.owit toyou.
PnbU.lled by

G.AI C.lIlERRIAM_CO.,8pIUNGi'BLD,M'ASS.\U.8.A.
�nd for tree Pt'Ol'lM!CtUA containing specimen
pqil8, UlaatraUons, tetlUmon1al8, etc..

, g"'Do Dot buy reprints of ancient OOIUoo•.

PROMPT, eOOD WOR,I(.

�"
RHEUMA.TISM.

Mr. Willet F. Cook, Canajohiuie, N. Y., writes: .. Awoke one

morning with eltcruclatlnlj: pains in my shoulder. Tried varicus
reliefs for sudden palns'wltlio\\t e«ect; went to my ollice ; the paio
became insufferable1 went home at n o'clock, and used ST.
JAC&BS 01L: enect magical. pain ceased, and at 1 o'clock went

I
towor ; cu'f permanmt�J .

, NEURALGIA.
•

LITTLB RAPIDs, WIS.
, My wife Buffered With aach Intense neuralgic pains In the face, she thoughtTlr )

would·dle. She bathed herfac:e and head with ST. JACOBS OIL, and Itc�red heria
four hours.

,

" cm SCHEIBE.
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IAN·SA'S F�RMERI THE EXTENSION or AUTHORITY,
; The complexity'of the organtzatdon

of society increases as our civilization
advances.. History, tradition and in
ductive reasoning conspire to' remOV03
all doubt as to the simplicity of primi-KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. tive forms of government. With mul
tiplied 'relations of men to each other
comes the' necessity for the regulation
of their conduct in these relations.SUBSCRIPl'ION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Out of. this necessity formal gov-
ernments have grown. There is a
school o( political' philosophers who
assert that, even in America,
and in our own country, where
government is theoretically by the peo

WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS ple, w.e are governed too much..Doubt-
ASSOCIATION, less, however, the .entire tendency of

EASTERN OFFICE J Fl'ank B,WhIte, Manlllrer, the age, indeed, the almost uninter-
1661 The Rookery, Cblcago. rupted tendency of all time is and haa

-been to more rather than to less gov
ernment.Dll1)lay advertIsIng 16 oante per I1ne, lIIIate, (fonr-teen I1nes to the Incb). '

, Government is an organization of so-
�':::�'::s��:��tl:I�I��':,�rad�::'ilsemente ciety.. Originally it may have sprungwill be receIved from reliable advertIsers at the rate from 'the necessity of combinationof t6,OO per line for one year. 'Annual cards In tbe Breeders' Dlreotory. eon- ,against the encroachments of the

�l�t�f:go:�::��ntt"e°il�·:l�Oi!�n�·ar, In- vicious upon the rights of their Iellows,Electro. must bave metal base. '.
or it may have resulted from the neces-

. re?t':,l:I":::!t�"e����:.e:���m.��� �� ���;n f��e�; sity which patriarchal fathers found
oa.t-� l'����t ::o=Pt':.'1r.���J'r�'r·an advertIse- im�osed upon them in th? :egulation ?fment, send the CB8bWItt the order. ho....evermonthly their' heterogeneous families. Certain�b�u::.:.e':�1Ip:.i�enn:T:: pb,MI��':��/-!l�:: it is that selfishness and ambition at a
ce�'irl�:�r.�� a��!::enci for tbe current week' verr early date became .conspicuous in
.bould reach tbls ollce not later than Monday. their use of the authoritdes of govern-Every. advertIser will receIve a co"y of �he paper t Re 1 t' h k d thtree dupIng tbe publicatIon of tbe advertlHment.., men. vo u IOns ave mar e e
Addre.s nil orders .

struggles of the oppressed against theKANSAS FARMER CO •• Topek....Ka�. imiust use of the powere of govern-
ment, too often to find that the deposi

THE GRAIN TRADE AND PRIOES, ,tion of one tyrant, or' set of tyrants,
Nothing in recent years has surprised was succeeded by �he accession to

careful students of the statistical situa- power of others seldom less-often
tion more than the low prices which more-rapaci?�s .tha� the deposed. In
have prevailed lor wheat. IIi the'face ithe highest otviltsatlons, however, the
f th

.

di t' f th
'

h
•

t' suocessive struggles of the people�ate: ::�e l�:�:��bee:s:o:se������" :::f:st a���a::usere��lfs0we;r:g�:�s!�the mark�t for this cereal ha� contm� towards better protection .againet ra-ually dechned for more than two years, 't d' d t th t'and has now reached a figure 'at which paoi � an orrme, an a:. e same nne

it 'is thought the seeding of spring. curtalle� the. opportunttdes for the op
wheat areas will be greatly curtailed. ,:pressive use of the powers of govern-
The northwestern farmers" however, ·ment.

may take fresh courage and 'experi- . In'some of the struggles which have
ence a revival of the hope that prices marked mankind's 'progress the effort
will at least equal the 'cost of produc- has been against disorganization. But
tion, on account of the recent reports' in almost all cases the opportunities af
as to the unfavorable condition of the forded !or the use of p�wer, added. to
crop in the winterwheat regions. It is the universally recognned necesslt!noted that in Illinois and Kansas as' for government, has assured an orgam
well as in some other less iinport�nt z�tion qui�e as stro�g as its iI?-tegrity,winter wheat States, considerable areas not to say ltS devotion to the mtere�tswhich were seeded to winter wheat are of the governed, deserved. Not m
baing- plowed up to be planted in other frequently have the powers of govern
crops. In Indiana and Kentuckyalso ment been perverted by subserv�encyconsiderable damage is reported, and to the 'behests of some powerf�l inter
so important are these unfavorable est o�her than that of the pubhc good.
conditions regarded that the specula- In this way have co.rrupt, venal or weak
tive market has apparently taken an gov�rnments per�ltted. the control.ofupward turn in anticipation of the short their powers by private mter�sts, while
crop. At least the power of the "bears" the u�e�s. �ere not saddled with the re-
has met with an obstacle which is to be eponslbllitdea of that use.

.

felt-whether temporarily or perma- '1?he struggles against the oppressive,
nently remains to be eeea=-aa a coun- u!lJust 01' otherwise improper use of
teracting infiuence against their efforts the power� of government ha�e usuallyto hammer the market down. The Cin- been warlike, but have sometdmes been
cinnati Price CU7'1'ent even' hints at a 'intellectual combats. They have some
reduction of 75000000 bushels in the times been'against a king or other ex
winter' wheat p;odu'ction,of-this year'" ecutive; sometimes 'against a priest
crop. ho�d; sOI_Detimes ag?,inst a usurping
The fact must not be lost sight of, del�ber�tlve body .actmg uI?-d.er color ofhowever that there is left of the �eglslatlve authorlty. JudlCIal authorabundant crops of the last two"years a �ty ha� alm�st never been opposed. by

very large surplus over the ,require- orgamzed vIOle�l.Ce. Fro� the e�rhestments of the country and probable ex- to the present tlmes venah�y of Judges
portation until next harvest, bilt if the h�s be�n charged, and not m all cases

present unfavorable weatheY' continues \Vlt�OUt cause. Bu.t ��e lack of oppor
over the winter wheat regions, this tunity for t�e acqUlsltIOn of power a;ndcountry will have ''Verv much less to ex- the correctIOns sooner or later apphed
port out of t�e next crop than, out-of, '�ave ?perate� agai�st usurpat�on. a�deither of the last two. But what will other extenslve mIsuse of. Judlclal
be the effect on prices in 'View'of the power.. Probably at �o time in the hisartificial methods by which markets t�r! of ,

the �orld �av� .the oppor.tuare manipulated, as well as in consid- mtles for profit from Judlclal corruptIOn
eration of the uncertainty as to �he exceeded those 01 the present.
amount of the foreign demand for our

.

The' extension of the intricacies of
Burplus, and also in view of the fact government is behig rapidly pushedthat a favorable turn in the weather, by both �th'e legislative and' judicialif it should come soon, would almost branches in this country. . Artificial
reverse the prospects of. the present .rel�tions are

: rapidly producedCl'Op? It is more than the wisest may under our expanding system of
venture upon to predict the courSE\ of .. laws. These relations are suffering no
prices, even in the near future. Ex- reduction under the construction of
perience of the past'makes reasonable these laws by the courts.
the expectation that the abnormally THE OIIIO CASE.low prices of the present will be fol- A recent case in point is just com-lowed by advances, and the present sta' .

1 t'd h J' d
,.

R' k .

d f thtistical situation favors such an advance pee y u ge lC S, a JU ge 0 e

at an early date. But whether better United States court, in the now famous
prices come soon or are long delayed it case of injunction against the officers
is to be Doped that producers may be of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En

. able to share the profit of the improved· gineers. Hel'etofore labor organizasi.tuation. tions have been deemed private associ-
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ations, with which the law had little when lawful forces are p�t Into unlaw
to do, 'and the worker in the employ of ful channels-i. e., when lawful asso
a railroad has been considered a strict- ciations take on unlawful purposes andly private citizen. This decision, how- do unlawful acts, the aasociatdons them
ever, makes the employe a quasi part selves become u�lawful. The evil asof the government force of workers, well as the unlawfulness of the act ofand his associations subject to limits- the' defendant consists in this, that untions of the statutes as to inter-State til certain demands of theirs were com
commerce. plied with they sought to prevent, andThe following important passages ad- did prevent, everybody from movingdressed to engineers and firemen of the the commerce of the city. It was the
Lake Shore railroad, who had refused successful effort of the combination 01
to handle boycotted cars of another the defendants to intimidate and over
road, and some of whom had abandoned awe others who were at work in con
their engines after commencing their ducting or carrying on the commerce
runs convey an idea of the scope of the of the country in which the court finds
extension of the judicial authority of their error and their violation of the
the United States to the relations of statute. One of the intended results of
railroad corporations with their em-· their combined action was the forced
ployes: stagnation of all the commerce which"You are engaged in a service of fiowed through New Orleans. This in
public character; and thepublic is not tent and combined action are none theonly interested in the manner in which less unlawful because they included in
you perform your duties while you con- their scope the .paralyata of all othertinue in that service, but is quite us business within the city as well.

.much interested in the time and clr- "For these reasons I think the in
eumstancea under which you quit that junction should issue."
employment. You can't always choose It is claimed by some that this is the
your own time and' place for terminat- beginning of an improper use of the
ing the relations. If you were per- courts for the purpose of coercing lamitted to do so you might quit your borers in the contention of transportawork at a time and place and under cir- tion corporaitona with laborers, and
cumstances which would involve Irre- that the courts are thus becoming the
parable damage to your employer and tools of these corporations throughjeopardize the lives of the traveling which to array the power of the govpublic. Your employers owe a high ernment on the side of capital. Others
duty to the public, which they are see in these deorsions the beginning' ofcompelled to perform under a. severe the judicial recognition of the labor
penalty, and they have in turn a higher question and the expectation thatclaim upon you and your services than through these tribunals both labor andthat due from the ordinary employe. capital will find the most desirableThis court does not assume the power means of adjusting amicably their difto compel you to continue' your service ferences. It is contended that if theto your employers against your will, courts may recognize the cause of thebut it does undertake to compel you to corporation and Fight its wrongsperform your whole duty while such against the labor organization theyrelations conti.nue, and does further must also recognize the organizationsclaim, for the purpose of aseertatnlng and right the wrongs of their members.:whether its orders have been violated, The' proper extension of the authoritythe right to determine when your re- of government to these intricate queslatlon to your employer legally termi- tions should be welcomed by bothnated and when your obligations to ob- sides.
serve this order cease. It may, in the THE GEORGIA CASE.
meantime, be important for youto re- A more specific statement of the ex-fleet and consider whether you can tension of the authority of the courts'safely proceed to continue in your em- to .the changed conditions of recentployer's service with the purpose to 'civilization

-

is
.

the opinion of Judgequit at a moment when some dutymay Speer, rendered a few daYEl ago in thebe required of you which is in violation case of the petition of the Brotherhoodof some supposed promise or obligation of Locomotive Engineers, to requireyou owe another, not your employers. the receiver of the Central Railroad ofThat time for leaving your post of duty Georgia to enter into a contract with
might come under circumstances when that organization for the service of its
you would by such act unintentionally members. After announcing his deels
imperil the safety and lives intrusted ion that the receiverwill be instructedto your employer and do his business to enter into the contract petitionedvast and irreparable damage. Itmight, for by the engineers, Judge Speer distoo, unintentionally involve you in con: cusses ·at length other interestingquesfiict with the court because of obstruct- tions involved. He says:ing its process and interfering with its "It will not be wise for those engagedmandates. I therefore suggest to you in the maintenance of public order toand all others who are in a similar em- Ignore the immensity of the changesployment that there ought not to be in the relations of the employing and
any strained construction made of the the employed classes occasioned byprovietons 01 the court's order. The the phenomenal development of com
one safe way to obviate trouble is to merce and the prevalence of labor or
quit the service of your employer. If ganlzations; We are in this case
you continue that employment this directly concerned with a corporationcourt will expect you to do your full and a labor organization, and both en
duty to your e:t;nployer and to the pub- gaged in railway transportation. Inlic, and to observe the orders which this department of industry it is rehave been made in this case." ported by the Inter-State CommerceWri�rs have l>een lost in conjecture Commission that there is invested in
as to the far reaching inferences to be the United States $9,829,475,015, ordrawn from this decision if on review nearly eight times the entire nationalby the Supreme court it shall be fully debt of the country. Last year thesustained. railroads transported 530,000,000 pas-

THE NEW ORLEANS CASE. sengers, or more than eight times the
Another case, which is evenmore re- entire population of the United States.

markable in its extension of federal The operatives employed by the raV
power through the courts, occurred at roads number 784,000, and it is no
New Orleans before Judge E. C. Bill- trifiing testimony to the faithfulness
ings of the United States Circuitcoutt. and efficiency of this mighty army of
The union employes of the warehouse- railroad employes that of the vast
men went out on a strike in November population transported under their
last, and opposed the efforts to engage care, only 293, or less than one two
others in their place. thousandth of 1 per cent., lost their
Proceedings were instituted against livts.

.

the labor organizations involved, but "I moreover discover that few em
before they came to trial the strike ployes of a railroad, more than the
ended. Although this occurrence took locomotive engineers, are charged with
placefourmonthsbefore,JudgeBillings the preservation of life and property.
passed upon the questions involved, When we are advised by the proof that
and concludes as follows: of the 32,000 of the locomotive engi-
"The question is, 'Do these facts es- neers of the United States, more than

tablish a case within the statute?' It 80 per cent. belong to the Brotherhood,
seems to me this question is tanta- it is difficult to believe that their mem_'
mount to the question. 'Could there bership lessens efficiency to employers
be a case under the statute?', It or fidelity to their supreme duty to the
is conceded that the labor organiza- public. But whether these facts and
tions were at the outset lawful. But, otp.er facts equally well known and



m!lilly high, being, g�nerally, the high� editor of th� Tope\t& . Capital once
est temperatures ev.er recorded so early pointed out; amerciful provision that a
in the season in this State.'

'.

majority of the trees planted in 'Kansas
The sunshine has been generally ex- die.

'

cessive for April. _

"

'But it is a still more merciful pro-
In general terms the results are ben- vision, that, the -evergeene and fancy

eficial, the ground over nearly all of fruit trees die' the most' succes_Bfully,'
the State is in very fine conditdon for while trees suited to timber purposes
working, wild grass' is starting well, are hardier. An abundance of fuel in

Shawnee county will be represented trees leafing and blooming,' and gar- Kansas groves means not only indepen
at the World's Fair. Nine hundred dens making a good start.

.

dence of the coal barons, but would
dollars has been reloaned, $500 of which Wheat is not doing well generally, prov.ide means for many domestdo in
has been applied by the board to assist though in localities it never was in bet- dustrlea that will occur to everyone.
with the Shawnee county exhibit. tel' condition at thia.season of the year; I have no idea that the science of
There is still over $250 in the outlaying it needs rain, however. Very little has farming in Kansas has been carried to
township clubs, and if the collectors or sprouted in the extreme.western coun- perfection. Certain ideas and processes
treasurers of the township orgaIiiza.- ties, much of it being dry and as good ba�e been popular, and to criticise
tions will write to Major T..T. Ander- as the day it was sown. Chinch bugs anything that is the fashion always
son or R. L. Wright, statingwhat they are in some fields in C01leyand Moni- brings down a storm of derision. The.
wish to do, the necessary papers will gomery. "know-it-all" farmer has been and.
be forwarded for making the transfer Oats 'generally are coming up well, doubtless' to a considerable extent
of the fund. though in the west the dry weather is '-still is a resident of Kansas, though

retarding oats and barley. Flax is many of the class have gone on to
generally in. 'The pastures have im- Oklahoma or back to wife's folks. But
proyed much under the high tempera- in view of' the cry that has gone up !loll
ture. Corn planting is in' progress over the State and become so bitter, a
south of the Kaw. Most of the corn is thinking; man will naturally inquire
planted in the extremesouth and some whether monopolies and railroads and
is up, looking well. Plowing for corn unjust laws are-really the wb,ole cause

north of the Kaw. of the difficulties among the agricul-
Peaches, plums, pears, cherries and tufal classea, orwhether a part of them.

apricots are in bloom generally, and in may not be traced to the-pursuit of bad
the extreme southern counties apples theories of farming. Onething is oer
and strawberries. tain, that farmer will not be helped

who does not help himself, and nothing
can make him more independent than
an abundance of timber.

T. C. MOFFAT.
Douglass, Kansas..

1893.

fore, that in �ll such controversies it
will be competent, as we' have done in
this case, for the courts to reverse the
present rights of the .operatives to

spare them hardships, and at the same

time to spare the public the unmerited
hardship which it has suffered from
such conflicts in the past."

equally significant will justify govern
mental control of contracts essential to
the uninterrupted transportation of
the country, in which the public is so

vitally concerned, it is clear that wher.e
the property of a railway or other cor
poration is being administered' by a

receiver under the superintending
power of aoourt of equity, it is compe
tent for the court to adjust difficulties
between the receiver and his employes,
which, in the absence of such adjust
ment, would tend to injure the prop
el'ty and to defeat the purpose of the

receivership. Indeed, the power of the
court to. direct a contract between its
officers, does not appear to be ques
tione_d. Themost Important difterence
between the parties is as to the effect
upon ·the duty to the court and propri
ety of the rule of the Brotherhood,
which is understood by the court to be
as follows:
"'Twelfth-That hereafter, when an

issue has been sustained by the grand
chief and carried into effect by the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
it shall be recognized as a violation of
the obligation if a member of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
who D;lay be employed on a railroad run

in connection with, or adjapent to, said
road, to continue to handle the prop
erty belonging to said railroad, or sys
tem, in any way that may benefi� 8I!oi�
company with which the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers' are at issue
until the p-rievences or issues of differ
ence of any nature or kind have been
amicably settled.' _

"This rule is understood to have been
adopted by the brotherhood in Denver
three years ago. In his testimony, Mr.
A. B. Youngson, the assistant chief
engineer, frankly admitted. that the
e1lect of this rule, as applied to the
properties in the hands of the receiver
and the engineers in his employ, would
be as follows: 'If, in the pursuance
of the business of' a common carrier,
with which the receiver is charged, it
should become necessary to convey
over the lines. of the Central railroad,
a car belonging to a railroad company
on which there was a strike of the en-.

gineers, . it would be the duty of the
Brotherhood men in the employ of the
receiver to refuse to haul the train
containing such car, and if the officers
of the road insisted that the car should
proceed, loyalty to the Brotherhood re

quired that the engineer should at once
resign his station and abandon his
duty. He might,' he stated, 'if he
thought proper, carry the train to the
terminal point,

'

. "Now, there can not be a doubt that
this rule of the brotherhood is a direct
and positive violation of the laws of the
land, and no court, State or Federal,
could hesitate for a moment so to de
clare. It is plainly JI. rule, or an agree
ment in restraint of trade or commerce,
as described in section one of the act of State Reports Now Ready.
July 2, 1890, known as the Sherman EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - This
anti-trust law. A ,combination of per- office is now prepared to distribute the
sons, without regard to their occupa- public documents of 1891 and 1892.
tion, which would have the effect to They contain the Governor's message,
defeat the provisions of the inter-State, the reports of the Adjutant General,
commerce law, inbibiting ,discrimina- Secretary of State, Auditor of State,
tion in the transportation of freight Treasurer of State, Attorney General,
and passengers, would be liable to the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
severe penalties of the statutes. Now State Board of Charities, Librarian,
it is true that in any eonceivableatrfke Directors and Warden of the Peniten
upon the transportation lines of this tiary, State Agent, State Dental Exam
country, whether main line or branch iners, Mine Inspector, Commissioner of
roads, there would be in terference with Forestry, and Kansas State Soldiers'
inter-State or foreign commerce. It Home. These books are for general
will be practically impossible hereafter distribution, and if you are willing to
for a body of men to combine to hinder pay express on the same, they will be
and delay the work of the transporta- sent you on receipt of request.
tion company without becoming obnox- E. S, OSBORN, See, of State
ious to the provisions of these laws, and

. \

a combination, or agreement of rail- Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin.
road, officials or other representatives Issued by the United States Departof capital, 'with the same effect, will be ment of Agriculture in eo-operation
equally under the ban of the penal with the Kansas State Board of Agri
statutes. culture, for the' week ending April 10,
"Organized labor, when' injustice has 1893, T. B. 'Jennings, observer:

been done, or threatened to its member- The week has been characj:.erized by
ship, will find its useful and valuable an entire absence of rain over themajormission in pr.esenting to the courts part of the State.
of the country a strong and Light rains have occurred in the con
resolute protest, and a petition for re- tiguousportionsof Ottawa andCloud, iIi
dress against the unlawful trusts and portions of Shawnee, Jaekson,.Jeffer
other combinations which.would do un- son, Atchison, Leavenworth, Wyanlawful wrong to it. Its membership dotte, Johnson, Labette, Cherokee,. need not doubt that its counsel will be Crawford, Bourbon, 'Brown and Ne
heard, nor that speedy or exact justice maha, with some hail in Johnson and
will be administedwhenever the courts Crawford.
have jurisdiction. It will follow, there- .The temperature has been abner-

As an indication of the animal in
dustry in the Southwest the New Mex

ico Stock-en-ower says that sheep and
cattle buyers are numerous in the
Southwest, but few trades are reported,
as buyers declare prices asked are too

high, when the quality and condition
of the stock is considered. This ap
plies especially to New Mexico. In
Arizona, where prices are very much
lower, a number of trades have been
made, and shipments have commenced
in some s�ctions.

-------

A strike of the shopmen of the Santa
Fe railroad throughout the system oc

-eurred at 1 o'clock last Saturday. In
formation is wanting as to just how
many men are out, but there are un

doubtedly several hundred of them.
The question of wages seems to cut not
so much of a figure as.the demand that
the company sign a contract containing
several stipulations affecting the em

ployment and discharge of' men, .the
number of apprentices, etc. There is
no disorder of any kind, and it is hoped
that the di1lerences will be soon ad
justed and the men again earning their
wages. The business of the company
is not ser-iously a1lected by the strike.

INQUIRIES ABOUT !'LAX.
A "constant reader of the FARMER"

writes from Cheyenne,' Kansas: "I
would like to hear through your paper
how to raise flax, when to sow, broad
cast or drill, how much seed to the
acre; whether it is a good plant to stand
the dry weather of western Kansas;
and where I can get flax seed?" These
hiquiries are important, and while
nearly all of them have at some time
been answered in the KANSAS FARMER
it will be well now to have all recent
experience on this important subject
presented to the far-ming public for the
sake of the new information developed
and for the advantage of the many new
readers of the FARMER.

Tree Culture.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I observe'

that my recent article on tree culture
has thrown Mr. G. W. Bailey into "a
state of mind." I should be sorry were
it not that this very fact will serve to
call the attention of your readers more
closely to the fact that the arboreal
needs of Kansas are not so much
hedges, wind-breaks, orchards and
shade and ornamental trees, as groves
of timber for fuel.

.

A country cut up into forty. acre fields
with hedges fifteen to twenty feet high
is certainly not my idea of a landscape.
But Mr. Bailey is careful to put in the
the words, "pI'operly cared for." But
what farmer properly cares for his

hedges, or, to put the question in a

better form, what farmer can properly
care for them? He simply has some

thing else to do. I think there are

many who regret that they have

planted BO much hedge. Some of the
older hedges, however, are proving
valuable in the amount of. fuel and post
timber they are furnishing..
I have had some experience with

wind-breaks. I remember verY vividly
plowing corn behind one which had
been set sixteen or eighteen years be
tore on the nor-th side of the field, with
the trees three deep. It was not so

good a wind-break in the winter, when
the leaves were gone, but it has fur
nished a surprisingly large amount of The "twice-a-week" St. Louis Republic'
fuel and post timber. Even the box has led the fight for tariff reform, and

elder will last as a post two or three stands without a rival as the leading and
representative Democraticnewspaperof the

years, and is better than no post, and country. Everybody should subscribe for
better than one not paid for. it at ouce and get all the news now, when.

Concerning orchards, there appears for the first time in thirty-two years the
in the very same issue as Mr. Bailey's Democratic party is in full control of the,

letter, the following statement by Mr. national government. It is a great semi
L. W. Leach, of Kingman: "It is my weekly paper, issued each Tuesday and Fri
firm belief that not more than one- day-fourteen to sixteen pages every week

f 11
.

f' th t h
. -for only 'I a year-the price of a weekly.fourth 0 a th,e ru�t trees. a ave

An ex.tra .copy free to the sender of each �

been planted In this section of the slub of four new subscribers with $4.
State are alive to-day." This is not, �rite for free sample copies. Address the
very encouraging, but it is unquestion- RepubUc, St. Louis, Mo.
ably the fact. The curse of the Kansas

.

farmer has been specialties, and one of
the most delusive has been fine fruit.
For most farmers an orchard large
enough to supply the home use in years
of moderate yield is a sufficiently large
ambition.
A genuine shade tree is "a thing of

beauty and a joy forever," and every
body ought to try to secure a few. I
would rather have a couple of elms or
hard maples, '01' evert soft maples, in
the front yard, trimmed up fifteen feet
above the ground, than half an acre of

evergreens, The latter, if they can be

continually sheared down, are quite
pretty, but when they get to be thirty
or forty feet high and fill up the whole
front yard, as I have seen them in

Illinois, and almost conceal all the

butldlngs from sight, they do not over
whelm mewith admiration. The shade
and ornamental tree business is easily
overdone. The tree-planter seems to

forget that the whips he plants will, if
they grow at all, spread out and be
come great trees. And so it is, as the

"Six days shalt thou labor," says the
great lawgiver. To do good work, man
must be at his best. This eondit.ion is at
tained by the use of Ayerjs Sarsaparilla.
It overcomes that tired. feeling, quickens
the appetite, improves digestion, and makes
the weak strong.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
One of the cheapest and best stacking de

vices which has been in successful opera
tion is made by Louden Machinery eo.,
Fairfield, Iowa, who now advertise a Com
plete ltne of hay' tools and appliances.
Parties' interested in this class of farm con

veniences should mention this paper and
write for catalogue.
Mr. William Stahl, of Quincy, TIl:, the

well-known manufacturer of spraying out
fits, as advertised 'iii these columns from
time to time, has published a number of
neat little pamphlets on; subjects connected
with.spraying; among them being "Spray
ing Fruits, How, When,Where and Why to
Do It," "Spraying Apple Orchards," "How
toPrevent andDestroy Diseases and Insects
Affecting"Grapes," "Insects and Fungus
Diseases Affecting all Varieties of Small
Fruit and Vegetable Crops," "Full Direc
tions for Spraying Fruits, Vegetables and
Flowers," etc. Any or all of these little
books are sent free of charge to anyone
who will ask for them.

Farm Loana.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN '& Co.,
Jones BuUdinR'.1l6 W. Sixth St., Topeka.

,

We Sell Live Stock.
Our cash sales for 1892 were '1,842,177.72,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880. -

Market reports free and consignments so

helted from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORB
& COOPER, Room 203 and 204 Exchange
Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.

To Fruit Growers.
The attention of our readers is called 'to

the advertisement of the Blymyer Iron
Works Co., of 'Cincinnati, Ohio, which ap-:
pears in this issue. Their Zimmerman

'evaporators for fruits and vegetables
have fo� many years been looked upon as

the standard machines. -Parties in want
of EvaPorating machinery will do well to
write for their catalogue,
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&dditional equipment of a small hand
aparatus, suoh as an "Aquapult," or a
Lewis combination pump, for use when
but a small amount of spraying is to be
done. E. A. P.

SEEDS We have In stock a com
. plete line ot Field, Gra88

• and Garden Seeds'.
I7'Getourpr1cel' EDSON &I; BECK,
212 &I;-214'East Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kas.

Strawberries
•• Wanted: �\�e:;� ':.�

thatpur newRobin_on Itro"berry la the Ideal

f�!:'''J�:t':'g:g:I':i l:c��rEl:jb�t;;",n." ���
ot other "ell·kno"D varletlea tor sale. Bend
tor price UBt. . B. F. SMITH,

'Box 6, Lawrence, Kas.

manner, they soon become tame and
manageable. Twelve to fifteen eggs
are enough. for a setting for each
turkey, and eight to ten for a hen, ac

cording to size of bird, says an ex

change. The nests should be shallow
and wide enough so the eggs cannot
pile up on each other and placed so the
birds can easily step into them. The
eggs require four weeks of incubation.
When the time for hatching arrives.F.ru it� EvergreenTrees,the mother should not be fed or dis-
turbed in any way, or she may become GRAPE VINES, SMAI,L FRUITS,

restless and leave the nest before all Roses Gnd Hardy Shru'bs.are hatched. The little turkeys do 3
not need food for about twenty-four Send f'or prices to J. F. CECIL,
hours' after leaving the shell. A North Topeka, Kan8as.

nourishing mess for the first four weeks
is hard-boiled eggs mixed to the
crumbly stage with a little dry corn

meal; loppered milk lightly scalded
and drained is one of the best foods
during all the growing period; cracked
corn, wheat and oats are also good;
water should be given in vessels so

shallow that only the bills of the tur
keys can get wet. To keep the food
from getting mixed with any kind of
filth it should be given in shallow pans
or on smooth boards that are cleaned
frequently. Turkeys require more

sharp grit than any other poultry;
when confined the old and young should
be abundantly supplied. Keep young
turkeys dry and warm; hence during
cold, rainy days and dewy mornings,
they should remain shut in until a

month old; at all other times they
should have the freest range practic
able. Turkeys are great foragers, and
grow fast and strong when allowed all
of the green stuff and. insects they are

capable of collecting. - The Orange
Judd Farmer.

An EffeCtive Sprayer at a Moderate Oust,
The season is at hand lor putting in

play the sprayiBg machine, and as it is Experience With Blight,
the belief of the writer that a- home-

Commenting on an article entitled
built sprayer may be less expensive "A Bad Case of Blight," in a recent
and no less effective than most of the number 01 the KANSAS FARME1R, Johncombinations now on the market, it is G. Vogelmann, of Broughton, Kas., reproposed to give to the FARMER read-

cites a similar experience of a noted
e1'8 the specifications fOr putting to-

gardener in the State ofWuertemberg,
get,her a. servic�ble form. Germany. The bad effects were in
'Ihe necessary par� are f�w �nd, that case attributed to the fact that a

Inexpensive, and the�r comblnatlon
very warm day, 'which caused the sapsimple. �hey are, brIefly, the t!,nk to move freely, was followed by a cold

for the fluid, the pu�p, the connections storm, during which the temperature
a?d the no�zle. As to the tank, a coal went down to near the freezing point011 barrel-ltl.one of �he most common and brought the sap to a standstill.
and convenient forms. and doea very The day following the storm the sun
well in a small orchard and vineyard. shone hot and the retarded sap in the
In larger grounds, however, the loss of trunks of 'the trees was warmed before
time in filling a single barrel so fre- it could move and decomposition with
quently during the day makes it worth attendant worms was the result. Our
while the use of a box tank as large as correspondent thinks blight worms
can be carried on the wagon, on which and other troubles result h�re also
it may take the. place of �he wagon from changes of temperature, ami, 00-box. A gang of barrels, �et II_l a w�gon vises as the only remedy the planting of
box and conneoted by a pipe, IS a the most hardy trees.
somewhat unsatisfactory arrangement
sometimes adopted The force pump,
to be of most service, must be a thor

oughly well constructed double-action
pump, with the working parts prefer-
ably of brass, and with the least posal- Oare of Turkeys.ble packing to wear. ,Moreover, as the
operation of the pump handle with Turk�ys do not thrive as well as do
the force needed.to secure a good spray most other 'domestic fowls when con

is not boy's play, all friction and ill fined in small yards. The bronze is

adjustment should be reduced to the the largest and handsomest breed, gob
minimum. These features, coupled blers often weic:hing twenty-five to
with a reasonable cost, are very well forty pounds. The pure-bred males
combined in small force pumps offered have brilliant bronze plumage without
by several firms, of'which I have found a spot of white. The edges of the
none superior to the Gould Manufac- feathers on the females are usually
turing Oo.'s No. 905. This can be dull white or gray. On account of too 'F0 r S fu Iaordered through most hardware or close in-breeding the bronze is not as C· r0
pump dealers, and is listed at $8 retail. hardy when young as the native, and "After suffering for abont twenty·fln
With it should be ordered 'a length of' is not as, good a forager. .Crossing a years from scrofulous sores on the legs

pure-bred b on gobbl lth t' and arms, trying various medical coursesone-inch gas pipe sufficient to reach. r ze er WI na rve
h i

. without beneflt, I began to use Ayer'swhen attached, to within half an inch ens g ves increased hardiness and sarsaparilla, and a wonderful cure was

of the bottom of the tank. This tube other desirable qualities. The largest the result. Five bottles sumceu to re-

should be capped with a wire gauze gobblers should. not be selected for store me to health."-Bonlfacla Lopez,
strainer to prevent the inflow of any crossing with small native hens. A 327 E. commerce st., San Antonio, Texas.

sediment which mjght interfere with large bird may be chosen for the pro- C t hthe action of the nozzle. The pump geny of the first cross. If. turkeys are a ar r
above named is provided with two treated gently an.d quietly, they are "My daughter was atHlcted for nearl,
vents. To one of these should be con- the most docile of all' domestic fowls. a year with catarrh. Tile physicians be-
nected ten or twelve feet of three- Unless one has expertence it is better Ing unable to help her, my pastor recom-

mended Ayer's Sarsapartlla, I followed
quarter inch hose, armed at tip with 'a to begin on a. small scale with good his advice. Three months of regular
spraying nozzle, and held up while in stock. One bronze gobbler and three treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
use by a light, but rigid staff, strapped to six native hens will furnish the Ayer'8 Pills completely restored my

alongside, a fish pole cane being [ust learner enough work. Feed them well daughter's health."-Mrs. Louise RleHe,
d.

. Little Canada, W�re, Mass.the thing. 'To the other vent Is con- .an grve them comfortable quarters, so
nected a yard of hose, tipped with a as to encourage early laying. It is not Rh e umat ismbrass cap pierced with an aperture of good practice to breed from young
the same diameter as the opening of birds altogether; either the gobbler or
the nozzle. This short length is the hens should be two years old. IIi
stirrer, and when operating is directed order to save tedious watching make

� through a hole in the top of the barrel attractive nests in secluded parts of
or tank, the jet from it effectually and their run. Use barrels, as they can

contlnuallyagttatlng the fluid within. eas�ly be made secure from vermin at.
The nozzle is one of the important setting time. Turn them on the side

parts of the apparatus. There are and put in dry leaves or grass with a

many forms of the nozzle ottered, but nest egg peeping out; throw some

for the best work the form known as brush over the barrel S9 as to give it a
the Vermorel has no superior. The wild look, which is enticing to the shy
only criticism that is likely to be made turkey. Generally they will use these
of· its action is that it is slow. The prepared nesta, but they will some

spray delivered, however, is as nearly times steal away. When troublesome
'perfect as can be made, and the danger in this way it is a good plan to give
of an over-application is reduced to them their morning feed in a pen
the minimum .. Where the time of the where there are plenty of good nests,
operator is more important than the and confine, them there a few hours.
perfection of the work, a nozzle of When they get used to these nests'
more rapid delivery may be prefered, theywill return to them regularlywith
and here the Nixon No.3, or the out being shut in. But if shut up this
Wellhouse, will be found serviceable. way they must be liberated in a short

Now, as to the total cost of such a time, for turkeys will not flourish if

combination, with the articles esti- confined even half a morning. Turkeys
mated at, full retail prices, the sum lay from twelve to twenty eggs, be
should not exceed $13. With a dis- ginning in March usually. At first
count from the list price of the pump, they lay every other day, then every
usually allowed, this figure will be re- day, and often lay after they begin to
duced a dollar or two. If the Nixon set. Take eggs from the nests daily
nozzle be selected instead of the Ver- and keep them in. a moderately cool

morel, the cost will be still further re- place, turning them gently once or

duced 50 cents. At the above estimate, twice, a week. Turkeys make better
the bar.l is counted at $], the hose, mothers than hens and they can care -_-------------....'"'1
thirteen f�et at 16 cents, two couplings, for large broods, hence it is a goo:l plan
each 25 cents, stirrer cap, 25 cents,

to set the surplus eggs under motherly
prices which can certainly be reduced chicken hens on the same date that
in most cases. the turkeys are set, giving the young,
Such a' machine, loaded upon a

when hatched, to the turkey mothers.

wagon, and operated by two bands, one
It is also a good plan to set turkeys in

to pump, the other to direct the spray.
pairs; they like to .forage together;

d d
. they never quarrel over their broods,an rive the team, will be found fully are more tractable and can protectsufficient for 11.11 the work in the aver- their young better than chickens. If

age orchard, vineyard and garden, the same person feeds and waters the
though

.

d d th
'
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1 .. In writing to our advertdsers please oay you sawconvenience may eman e se mg ens an IS gentle and ,q.ulet In ,Ulelr IlI1f'ertlsement In the KANSAS FAltMEIt.

MANGELSDORF BROS. CO.,
424 Commercial St., Atchison, Kas.

Seedsmen and Florists.
Our seeds are tresh, pure and reliable.

Field, Gardt'n and F1o"er Seed. and Plants, ROBe.,
Greenhouse and Bedding PI"nts.
prWrite for IIIuBtrate� Catalogue.

ALLIANCE SEED HOUSE.
The Seed 'House for the People.

Pkts. 2 to 3 cents ench. Other seeds cheap In pro
portion. We warrant our seed to be fresh and ot
IIrst quality, Send for catalogue, To anyone

::��I��:r:��X':n�c;.�t�lg��n�:�n�K���ngA':.; ���
g�;1�� eeeus 8hOUX'x,tT13«y;;dS�I:DuM��ore

Gov� City, Eas.

FOREST
TREES.

Blue Spruce, Doug,
las Spruce. European

x�t'i,�'�\'::8�' :l!:���
Oatalpa 8JJecio." Bud.
Fore8t and Evergreen
8eed8. II,-�OUOLAS"
SON,lVau.egan,lll.

BTRAWBERRIES
part N9.dUy from the shuck,
which remainson tbestemin
stead of the berry, Vlgorou8,
prolific and good. Wr!t� for
lull description !>no prices.
A 11 othnrbest k!nrl. cheap.
THE HOOVER & GAINES CO.

DAYTON. OHIO.
.

Evergreens
Fruit and Foreet Treee.
6000000000 tor .prinK trade. A.

.ample orderot 200 e",rK_D!o
three varieties, tor SI. or fllIO;

::����a�eti::r:o�t�l.�W,;f�
Ststes or �anRdal express �.... '

t'�drO:..":",:-",;:�.of&'E�!." -

I!. Ho Rieker Coo �i'b\N.'?x'.rl."
"For several years, I was troubled

with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so.
bad at times as to be entirely helpless.
For the last two years, whenever I felt
the etlect� of the disease, I began to take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had 110

spell tor a long t1me."-E. T. Hansbrough,
Elk Run, Va.

For all blood diseases, the
'best remedy Is •

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla'
Prepared by Dr. J. C.·Ayer & Co., Lowell, ]lfa.B.
Sold by all Druggtsts. Prlce,1; alx bottles, ,6.

Cures others,will cure you

INCUBATgRSand BROODERS
Brooden only ,s,00. 1200 testimonial.,
40 premiums, medals, and diplomas.
JIeot machine ever invented tor hatch-

�:.�'i::!:l�!:,��

81.60,..1ll nO'lf' buy. ttlla.ble AAI!:ft.I.
O.L�WATCH In IttonJOOLD PLATED
DUitProofClUo. Wlllnot"ffU1&lUla_
utoln.80day.; 111 udura.lJlouaI111ratob
!nElda. FULLY OUARAN'l'EED. (Pub-

�i:;r' i;b�t;.r.ra�ol�t�\���l:V:�tW�UT.
����:"�;���i��N���:e�jrt�::r:I!l�
�o:���&t�;z;�rei����.l�;::�;;'����!����11.&0,
�d we wIll iDlllude hlLnd,omo gold pbttd CHA�
OHARM. AGENTS & Stol'1lt:ct'pcn .eud tor T£B,II&
Ca&alOK\lo .(1000 Dew artlillea X'R,E!.

,.

.. ROBERT II. INGEll80LL " BBO..
8. (lOBTWDT ST•• IIiBlY 'IOBKCl'rJ....
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ture lies the possibility of oontrolfng" oped. When cream, comes fro'm'the The K °t·' W' t h''acidity, and without the control of separator tainted from the condition of eys ODe' a c "

acidity, over-ripening is apt to often -the milk the bad prin�iple is there, to Case Co
/

0'f Philadelnhia,result.' Bad- resulte in ripening are stay; and, will inevJ.�bly show its' '..
'

I'THE RIPENING AND TEMPERING OF due more to carelessness in this matter effect in the butter. The plan of the the largest watch casemanufactur-'OREA,M. of temperature than to�y�ther cause. bacteriolo�is� to destroy by heat all -Ing concern in the world is no 'Iowa is rapidly becoming one of the "The degree of acid1ty 18 of much the bacterta lD faulty cream, and.then •
' ,

I
•

W

greatest dairy States, and the expe- importance; for experience has well add the pure breed bacteria, can not, putting upon .the.J�. Bo�s FIlledrtence of the successful butter-makers demonstrated that quantity and .qual- at the present, be considered. It may and other cases made by It, a bowof that State cannot fail to both Tn- ity depend a great deal upon it. To be a success in an experimental way, (ring) which 'cannot be twisted or "

'

terest and profit all who are striving determine the degree known to pro- but, practi.cally,.it i� attended' with pulled off the watch.
'

for � place in the ranks of those who duce the best results, demands the too many difflcultdes, Only that which It
.

t ti
.

t thare making a financial success of the skill that can only be acquired by ex- is practical is of value to the butter- .

IS a sure pro ec on agal�s e
dairy industry. The following paper perience. The test 'for determining maker. pickpocket and the many aC�ldentsby Geo. L. Coyle, of Monona, Iowa, was the acidity of cream, which is now "Sth'ringcream frequently is a point that befall watches fitted with theread several months ago before the coming into use, promises the solution that should be.observed. It will assist old-style bow,which is simply helddairymen's convention, and is, full of of that perplexing problem. Impor- in the development of flavor, and in es- in by friction and can be twisted oft'good, practical suggestions. The time tant as the degree of acidity is, the tablishing a' similar character in with the fingers It .is lIed this possibly not far distant when the kind of acidity is, in the' opinion of cream. It would be absurd to lay down • ca e .

ripening of cream will be universally some, of the greater importance. We many fixed rules as a guide for the
eccomplisbed by scientific means, much know that .ripening is �due to baote- operator, for the methods required in
as the leavening of bread has long been ria, and there are many species of one case may not apply in another. To'
done, and the production of good, finely bacteria. Different species have. dif- be qualified to handle cream success
flavored butter 'will be a matter of ferent effects, thus we may conclude fully, the operator must first be capablemuch greater certainty than now. But that the right kind of bacteria must be of determining the different _conditionsthe time will' never come when Mr. in activity in cream ripened to give of cream. He should understand the
Coyle's euggesttons as to cleanliness the best results.: The degree of acidity character of properly ripened cream,will be out of order. Mr. Coyle said: is usually easily controlled, but this or he will not know when it is before
"Among the many questions pertain- cannot be said of the kind of acidity. him. With that. knowledge, it will

ing to butter-making, cream ripening It seems that the operator's power is then be possible for him to regulate hisis at the present time the most import- limited, to a great extent, to keeping operations in the way that-conditions
ant and should receive the attention of the surroundings clean and thus, pre- in his case may demand. To-day con-
all butter-makers.

'

venting the cream from becoming ditions may demand a low tempera- ""In this paper, on the ripening and tainted by offensive odors, and the de- ture, to-morrow may De different and a DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP.
tempering of cream, it is not my pur- velopment of too much acidity. Ob- higher temperature is required.
pose to treat the subject as a bacteri- serving these points wUl certainly "For reasonswe cannot explain,ripenologist or chemist, but as a practical lead to good results, if the cream is ing will be slower on one day than thebutter-maker of experience in theman- good in the beginning. other, thus it becomes necessary �hatutacture of butter in the factory. My "Among good butter-makersdiffereht the operator should always be onviews may not meet with the favor of opinions are found in regard to 'the guard, giving as much attention as
all, nor do I expect to touch on every best method of ripening. Some prefer pbssible to the cream while ripenil!g.• point of value in connection with the to effect it only by regulating tempera- There are no methods by which thesubject, for it is a broad one, affording ture; others use what is commonly proper care of cream is reduced to a
opportunity for much discussion. called 'a starter,' and there is dlsa- single' art. Butter-making has not"The proper method in which cream greement in regard to the time re-I reached the stage of progress whereshould be handled in Iowa and Wiscon- quired for ripening to produce the best experience and judgment are not resin may be different from the proper results. In handling separator cream quired in .the successful handling of
method in Arkansas .and Tennessee; it is usually best to cool immediately. cream. In tempering cream. care.and even in different creameries of the In warm weather it should' be cooled should be taken not to injure. itssame locality the same method may immediately well below 600, and held texture. In most creameries ice, isnot always be successfully employed. a!! low as possible without preventing used in tempering during warmYet there are principles in cream rip- ripening in a reasonable time. When weather. There are creameries which
ening that hold good everywhere and the weather becomes cooler and cream use only water, and are able to getmust be observed if good results are has not a tendency to change so rapidly good results. Appliances, by which
expected. as in warm weather, different methods cream is cooled by'w.l!oter immediately"Why do you ripen cream? Ask should be adopted. It should not be after it comes from the separator, arethat question of different butter-makers tempered to as low a degree, or a coming into use and are giving goodand you will receive the same answer longer time is required to ripen. It is satisfaction. This process ,of coolingfrom all. claimed by some that cream should has advantages in several,ways. It is.

"In the beginning of my experience always be cooled immediately to a low a convenient way, for the cooling isI was taught that the main objects in temperature, and kept sweet for a effected without interruption, and re
ripening were to develop keeping qual- certain time before attempting to quires no attention. It will produceities and prevent loss in quantity. ripen. That is an excellent method, good results, for the cooling is immedi-
"That the butter of properly ripened though it is not always required in ately and uniformlly.done.

cream has better keepingqualities than ripening successfully. By cooling first "It is considered injurious bysome tothe butter of sweet cream, seems to be and keeping the cream sweet, the put ice in the-cream. It will not cause
a settled question. In regard to loss operator is given good control, of the damage if the ice is pure and the coolin quantity, it is now being held that acidity. Sometimes the use of a starter ing properly managed, The practicethat is not the result of a lack of a cer- will make the time required to ripen of putting large chunks of ice in the
tain-degree of acidity, and that it is more certain. Care should be taken cream, where they remain for a goodpossible to churn sweet cream as ex- in the preparation of the starter. It while before dissolving, may be injurihaustivelyas sour cream. It may be should be specially prepared of a pure ous. It may damage the cream of thethat is it possible to churn sweet cream article. During cold weather, when surface, which- is usually thick andwithout loss, yet experience shows' intending to churn the day following frothy. When tempering by puttingthat there is usually more economy in its separatlon, some butter-makers do ice into the cream the ice should be
churning rlpened cream. We know not cool immediately, but in the be- broken into small pieces and immedithat in ripening, flavor is developed, ginning add the starter and temper ately after it is put in stirring should If you kna'wof any one contemplating buy-d h fi d 1 .

1 ft d Th' d h ing CreamelT or Oheese FaotolT MaohinelT, re-an t e avor eve oped 1S not a ways a erwar s. at IS a goo met od be commenced and continued until all fer them to Davis & Rankin Bldg. and Mfg. Oo.,the same, The method in ripening when desiring to effect proper ripen- the ice is dissolved. The habit of turn- Ohlcago, Ill., largest manufacturers of thesewhich will give the best flavor, is now ing in a short time. However, it is ing water into cream for the purpose goode in the world. Lowprioesandfairdealingt' ft' ta to b be t t t b
.

t t h t t f' t be is their motto. Alexandra Improved Creama ques LOn 0 grea impor nee ut- s no 0 e lD 00 grea a as e 0 0 changing temperature canno
Separator a specialty. Bee out above. Capacityter-makers. develop the acid. Holding the cream commended. By that way too large a 2,600 to '.roo Ibs. per hour. Two horse powerwill"A very important point to be ob- forty-eight hours will usually produce quantity will need to be' used, and in run it. They also manufaoture Fairlamb ChOOf!eserved in ripening Is cleanliness. There the best resul ts -in cold weather. A raising the temperature, should you Color. Falrlamb Cheese Dressing, Fairlamb Renis nothing new in that statement,' and low temperature for ripening is possi- avoid using a large quantity by heat- net Extraot, Fairlamb Butter Color and the
Babcock Milk Tester and everything in the lineit would he quite inappropriate to call ble whenforty-eight hours, are taken, ing the water much, the texture of the ofmaohinelT and supplies for butter and ohooseattention to it here were it not fot' the and that is an advantage. cream will be injured. If the tempera.- faotories. If ion wish to bllJ from the manufact that it is often disregarded. The "It is a usual practice of some oper- ture is to be raised it should be effected facturers direct, write for quotations and dis-
oounts. All goods guaranteed first-class ot: canreadiness in which cream takes in ators to handle cream, in cold weather, by heating the water which surrounds be returned at our expense.odors and infectious germs makes it opposite from the way they do in warm the vat and there should be constant n; ,

& Rnn1rl Blil d Mfi 'cimportant that the atmosphere of the weather. In warm weather, after the stirrin� to prevent the cream in' con- �VlS aiuun, u[, an, '1[. O.apB;rtm?nt �here the cream remains cream is set, it is expected the tem- tact with the sides of the vat from be- 240 to 2tl2 West Lake Street,while rrpemng should be pure. Every perature will raise in cold weather
TT T ""'018odor which comes in contact with fall; thus he regulates temperature ac-

coming injured." CmCAGO" �.. .

cream is taken in at once, and is there cordingly. Yet is this practice of
to remain. allowing a falling temperature in j",

"Another Important matter is tern- cream, while ripening, calculated to .s
perature.

'

By it ripening may be give the best results? Experience �hastened or retarded and results may seems to favor the countrary. It has ebe good or bad, according to the way long been heldthat cream should never cr.in which it is regulated. T.o make it fall below the temperature at which it Epossible to get the best results it is ab- is set. If that is true, then the method fsolutely necessary that the operator that is often employed in handling 0should have control of the temperature cream in winter is wrong. -To handleof cream while ripening; and having cream in a way that will improve anythat control depends much on the facil- faults therein is practically an imposities for handling cream. Care should sibility. The skill of the operatorbe taken not to .over-rtpen, and' that is should therefore be directed toward
why it Is necessary that the operator preventing bad qualities from beingshould always have temperature under developed in the cream, not in tryingcontrol, for in the control of tempera- to take them out when already devel-

and CAN ONLY BE HAD with _
,
ca.!!. bearing th�lr trademark- , V
Sold only throughwatch dealers,

without .extra charge.
Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,

or send to the manufacturers.

•• Is the only praotlcable
and perfeot DrlvIDg
Lamp ever made.

... wlll not blowout.
.

'l'&glvesaclearwhlteUght
"looks likea locomotive
head light. .

•• throW8 all the,' light
8tralght ahead, from 200
'to 800 feet.
•• burna keroMa.. ..'

,f
Bend for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
66 Lalftht St •• N. Y.

If you have as many as ten mlloh cows,
you cannot alford to be without a

"BABY" CREAM SEPARATOR.
!

"Baby" Sep'arators, Babcock Milk lesters,
Dog Powers�. Feed Cookers,
Engines, and ,BOilers froJO 2 to 60 horse power.

'

We keep on b,and tb,e largest stock of everything pertaining to

BUITE� AND CHEESE-MAKINO
in the west.

-

Wrlte for our large creamery Supply catalogue,

Creamery Package M'fg. Co.,
1-408-1410 �. 11th St., �nsas City, Mo.'
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�r.e 1JeterinQ�iQn. FAT PEop�redu
••d byn.... proa.... I&f•• IUN

.n�.lutiDg. Nodrugl. No cure, DO
pay. �cI, _

me. Perrin....Co.lIoIIoD.Ma&

We cordially Invite our relldel'll to con.ult UI
whenever they desire any Information In rellard to

.Iolt or lame animal•• and thus ""silt us In maltlnll
thll department one of the Intere.tlnll feature. of
the KANbAS FARMBB. Give aile. color and sex of

animal. ltetlnll.ymptoml accurately. of how lonll

�rt!tln:;.anll"'!��I:':�:� !tl:�I�:'n��r::
Bometlme. partie. write UI requesttng' a reply by
mall. and then It ce""el to be apublIc benellt. Buch

reque8ts mnst, be accompanied bJ' a fee of one dol·
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all lettel'll
for this department should be addre••ed dlreot to
our VeterlnarJ' lIIdltor. DB. B. C. ORR, Manhattan,
Ku.

.

�
Is IT SAFE TO BREED HER?-I have

0. mare, 9 years old, that, when her colt
was twenty-four hours old, threw out

the colt-bed. I put it back and she
seems to be all right now. This hap-

.. '

pened one year ago. Will it be safe to
breed her? W. W. A.

(keeley, Kas,
Answer.-If your mare is all right

there will be no danger in breeding
her if you do not breed her to too large

.• a horse.
CHRONIC LAMINITIS. - I have a

mare, 11 years 'old, that is tender in
her front feet. She limped sometimes
on her laft foot but went all right in
the mud.iso I soaked the foot in bran,
then she pushed the other one forward.
I soaked her feet three days and nights
in mud and she got worse.
Webster, Kas. C. A. B.

Answer.-Dress the wall of each foot

down so the sole and frog can rest on

the ground: do not cut the frog nor

thin the sole. Now apply warm poul
tices of linseed meal day and night un
til all soreness is gone, after which

apply a fly blister around the coronet
for two inches above the top of the
hoof. Give her no corn, but give a

heaping teaspomi.fulof nitrate of potash
in a liberal feed of bran and oats three
times a day for a week or two. After
she is well over her lameness she can

do work on the farm, but do not put
her on the hard road. The mare is

probablyua little rheumatic; hence she

grew worse when soaked in cold mud.

SORE SHOULDER.-I have 0. mare,
heavy with foal, that was sweenied in
the left:Shoulder one year 'ago, but was
not lame. I worked ,her all winter and

spring, and 'about a·week ago the fore

part of the left shoulder nutted up; I
cut it open and bloody water ran out.
I used arnica and Uncle Sam's Nerve
and Bone· Liniment and now it is
swelled worse than ever. I will try to

keep. it open till I bear from you
through the KANSAS FARMER.
Lawn Ridge, Kas. D. T.

Answe1·.-By theJtime you get this
the inner part of the abscess will be
lined with 0. morbid tissue that must be

sloughed out before healing can take

place. Take small lumps of sulphate
of copper and push into the cavity,
leaving· no part untouched, and keep
them there by closing the opening with
cotton. Repeat this in three days.
When the diseased part has sloughed
out inject the sore once a, day with a

solution of sulphate of copper, one

drachm to the pint of water. If this
does not effect a cure, the abscess will

have to be laid open and the diseased

parts cut out.
--------------------

The confidence that people have in Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a blood medicine is the Ie·

gitimate and natural growth of many years.
It has been banded down from parent to

child, and is the favorite family medicine
in thousands.

In good times it is pleasant to enjoy your
leisure.

STEKETEE�S

Hog Cholera Cure
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN WORMS IN HORSES
ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
Hogs.Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid

Remedy for Sick Fowls.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,
Price 50 cents; by mail 60 cents for
1 Th'i 3 Ths. $1.50, express paid;

6 IDS. $2 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps

�ken in payment.
Address

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Mention KANSAS FARMIIR.

OALVES.

2 600 1. 800

job lots: On small orders prices higher.
BU:TTER-Receipts continue ligbt and the

market Is firm for all 1I0od table goods and
everything sellin.8' fairlywell. We quote: Cream

ery\higbest grade separator. 29c;. fineet gath
erea oream. 27c; fine fresh. good flavor. 25c;
fair to good. 23c. 'Dairies-Fancy farm. 19@22c;
fair to good lines, 16@17o. CountrY store

packed-]fanoy ]Il@Wc; fresh and swoot pack,
lDlf. 16@17c.RoH-Fancy.19@22ci·Cboice.18o;fair to good, 16c; poor and rancid. 2®18c.
EG6B-Mllrket firm; not many coming in.

Fresh candled.·12y'c per dozen
LIVE POULTRY-Receipts light and demand

good at flrm prices for bll kin<is of ponltry.
Buyers take hold quicklv. We quote: Chicks,
broilers, 11c per pound; Chickens. light, 9c;
heavy, 90; roosters, old and young, 20c each;
turkey hens. small, 12c; large, 11c; gobblers. 100;
duckshold. 80; spring, 8\ic; geese, full feathered.
6�c. Plgeons, 7[i!(j;$1 per dozen.

St. Louis.

MEDIOAL NEWS.

Important Oounoil of Physioians on Spring
Dlseaeea, Their OauBe and Oure.

At a recent meeting of the Medical Fac

ulty of the Surgical Hotel a discussion of

unusual interest arose touching spring med

icines. The various sarsaparillas, tonics,
blood.purifiers, and nervines were taken up,

one by one, and discussed at length. It was

unanimously decided that, while these rem
edies do palliate, and therefore temporarily
relieve spring diseases, the reason they do

not oftener make permanent cures is that

they do not operate to remove. the cause of

these troubles. To permanently cure any

disease is to remove the cause, and any

remedy that does not do this would only be
temporary in its action.
The causes of spring uftections were

found to be; First. chronic catarrh; sec

ond, derangement of the stomach and liver;
third, impure blood. It is very rare, indeed,
to find any case of spring disorder which is

not the result of one ormore of these causes.

Such being the case, every one who knows

anything whatever about the operation of

Pe-ru-na can understand why this remedy
is a permanent cure for spring affections.

It eradicates chronic catarrh from the sys
tem, invigorates the stomach and liver,
cleanses the blood of all impurities, and
therefore permanently cures by removing
the cause-a host of maladies peculiar to

spring. The cause being removed, the

symptoms disappear of themselves.
That "tired feeling" gives place to exub

erance of youth; the dizzy head and tremb

ling hand vanish and a clear brain and

steady nerve appear in their stead; in the

place of a coated tongue, sour stomach, dys
pepsia, constipation and despondency,
comes a clean tongue, sweet breath, keen

appetite, good digestion, regular bowels,
and existence becomes a pleasure, Life is

worth living again. All things have become
new.

A very interesting treatise on spring dis
eases is sent free to any address by the Pe
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co., Columbus,
0., during April and May.

IT 18 ECONOMY TO

DEHORN
YOUR CATTLE.

LEAV ITT !\'tg:�.,.!.�,=
lit l1li7 ODe &ncr 0;' IID7 animal. aDd ......WI
_teed to IIh. perfect oatiafaotlOD
"ull �1&n.t10D I'8llIU'dIDII Our Chute'
IIIld other ....fullnlorm.tloD .'lIt '-88
LEAVITT MFe. CO., "ammond. III••

BEE
Illustrated Publlcatlo.
WITH MAPa, d-bbli

t • Jl{lnn_ta.Hoith�o�.alUlll"
Idaho, WlIIblnp>n .ndunco... &!IiI

,....

OOV.RNM.NTdAioiTHERiE'LAN .

PACIFIC BL R. _

�:�-:='����a�.. 1' ....

April 10, 1898.
WHEAT-Receipts, 21.000 bushels; shipment s,

17,000 buahels. Market closed Ilf.@1\40 lower
than Saturday. Cash. No. 2 red. at 68%; May.
6,Y.@60\4. closingtl��; Jnly. at 71%@72Y.. clos
Ing 71%®71!!i; Augost, 72.
UORN-Heceipts, 136,01,9 bushels; sbipments,

851.000 bnsnels. Market closed y'c lower. No.·2
mixed. cash. 369(!c@36V.c; May. a7l4; July. a8!!i.
OAT8-Receipta, a7.000 bushels' shipments,

16,000 nushela Market closed %c lower. No.2
cash. 31l4@32; May, 31\1(.
WOOL-Marketwas firm. Medium-Missouri.

Illinois. etc .. 2;l@2j; Kansas and Nehraska, lll@
21; Texas. Arkanslu and Indian Territory. 22@
24c; Montana. Wyoming and Dakota, Itl@220;
Colorado. Utah, New Mexico and' Arizona.
17@210 Coarse Ilrades-Missourl and Illinois.
2O@22\4c; Kansas and Nebra�ka. 1�@17c;
Montana. Wyoming and Dakota 15@16c;
Colorado, Utah New Mexico and Arizona,
14@160. Texas, Indian Tnrltory and Arkansas.
10@17. Best medJ.um wool, 22@24c;finetofair.
17(Ql22c; light fine, 17fil21lc; heavy fine. 1S@16c;
choice tub-washed at 83�@B4c.

Chicago.

.1[[111
Objection--

---Offered
to the unanimous approval of the Ooiled Spring
Fence. The objectors n�ver tried it. but they
make or sell springless fences, so tbe objection
will not be withdrawn.

.

We have the consolation of knowing that all
who boy or use ours are more than satisfied.
PAGE WOVFN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

April 10. 1898.
WHEAT-Receipts. 231,COO bushels; shipments.

24,000 bushels. No. 2 '!l!ring, 81@8ly'0; No.8
spring, Northern, ?5lt,0; No.8 red, 81@81�0.
CURN-Receip_ts. 121.000 bushels; shipments,

6O� bushels. No.2. 40Y.c; No. 8\ S8\4@a8:1(c.
uArS-HeceipJ,tl. 185.000 bnshela; shipments,

136,000 bnsbels. No.2. 211y'@3Oc; No.2 white, f. o.
b•. :W"'@S4;!(c; No.3 whits. �3@33l4c.
WOOL - Kansas and Nrbraska wools are

guiet, as the 10flS are barren of these wools.
Prices continue unchanged and ranlle. from 14 "SCENES CO·OU· EVEOY "AND"
®16c for tbe fine (beavr), 16@19c for light fine; p..�." �,& "L1 4� ,

half.blood and medium 2c and 4c per pound, THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY
respecrivelv, hillther than the fine. witb the

' I

�arter and coarse selling at tbe ssme prices as over �OO IUa.niftcent Photol(raphlc Vlew_,
. Bize 11)6 by 14)� inchc8. Iufroduotton loy

e fine medium and fine. GEN. LEW. WALLACE. Author of "Ben.Hur."

De8criytlonR by Edward Everet.t Hille. D.D.�.RII•••Jl
Conwo I, D.Il .• LL.D .. HOIl. Will. C. P. Brackin

ridgeJ Henry W"ttoroo,r nnd othor talented writer•.
Ahea of all cowpetiiorB, larger views, flner photo ..

Kansas City. grapha, twice as lJIanu oj them, more handsomely

Apri110, 189S. �'1uon���o�'\,����rt i� r.��'i:' ;h�eU�ol�� l'i���� ��e���P�;
CATTLE-Receipts. 3.S60 cattle; 15 caives. other book. throwing thoir outftts away nnd beg.

ging for territory; bountlfu! sample views free;
absolute control of tleld; "oDds on eredit ; Ifi,oe
to $20.00 LL dn,y readily earned; BUCCCf'S zuurnnteed,

. MAS'!'. CRUWEr,L & KIRI{PATRICK,
.

Sprin�fleld. Ohio, Sole l)uhlishera•.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

DRESSED BEEI!' AND SHIPPING STEERS.

No. Wt.. Pro No. Wt. Pro
48 1,664 � 27Y. 40 1,]08 -1 35
18 1,48� 5 20 2t.. 1,198 430
19 1.461 4 QO 18 986 4 25
25 1.210 475 75 1.030 • Iii
37.. 1,208 4 60 67 1,074 4 10
SO 1,214 4 50 22.. . 992 -1 05
15 1.120 -145 6 U18 3 50
55 1.1115 4 40 27.... 878 4 20

oows.

6 OlIO 150 5 1.044
2_ g15 200 L 000
2.......... 720 2 10 11 1,124
7...... 882 2 15· 10 1.024
6 1,045 2 45 4.. 1,062
3 1.006 250 1.. no
18.......... 935 a 25 3 1,0ijO
2 1.000 3 40 2 980

18 S03 8 55 2 960
OKLAHOMA STEERS.

27 1160 385
BULLS.

8 1,836 2 60 1. 1.650 3 35
1 1.840 4 00 2 1,055 2 00
1 1,820 3 00 1 1,360 2 5tl
1 1,060 3 50 1 1,890 .. 3 35

2700
2SO
200
800
310
1 15
865
361\
300

�

Cj:lO
1!!m2a,!!!��a�!�! Pa�s � �
on thQ1r ears. the owner'lI address 00
Atamped on tbe Label shows where 1-1 �
they belong. Value of one steer 0 �
pays for 500 Labels. I furnish them � 1-3
stamped. quick and cheap. Agents '<l 10."1
wanted. Samples free. Name tWs � !""4
pape�: B. Il.l.N.I.. WI.t LebaDOD. N. B.

.p,...._". ,

MARKET REPORTS.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
Aprill0, 1893.

In store: Wbeat, 1,259,750 bushels; corn, 262.747
bnshels; oate. 24.655 bushels, and rye, 8,926
busbels.
WHEAT-Receipts for forty-ei"hthours. 41.-

500 busbels. The market yesterday opened
fairly active and firm under the influenoe of
strong_er markets east and better cables. but
towards the close the feeling grew weaker and
sales slow. By sample on track, on the basis
of tile MisaissiJlPi river (local 6c per bushel
lees): No.2 hard. 8 oare 60 to 61 pounds at 66Yoc,
1 car 60 pounda. poor billing, at �6c, 5 cars 60 to
61 pounds. special billing, at 670; No.8 hard, 4
oars 57 pounds at 650, 1 car choice 58 pounds at

65y'c; 1 car spring at 640, 1 car spring at 68 c.1
car whits spring at 590. 1 oar white spring at

58\Ioc; No 4 hard, 61@63c; rejected, 57@60: No.
II red. 2 cars 60 pounds at 700 and 2 cars choice 60

pounds at 70Y.c; No.3 red. 6O®6:1Yoo; No.4 red.
6ll@65�0.
CORN-Receipts for fort;v-elght hours. 47,000

bushels.
. Demand good and white firmer, but bnyers of
mixed were disposed to be a little bpArish under
the Influence of the increas�d offerinlls By
sample on traok.local: No.2 mixed. 33Y.@34c.
as to biUing; No.3 mixod 8[1@3S%i,c, as to bill- FIGS AND LIGHTS.

ing; No.2 white, 36c. aud No.3 white. 3i\@35V.c. No. Dock. Av. Pro No. Dock. Av. Pro

as to billing. Bales: No.2 mixed. 4 caralooalat 2H �60 123 5 .10 4 172 600

83�c�3 cars local speoial billing at 34c; No.8 63 .. 200 160 6 85 101. 120 .. 1411 645

mlxea, 2 cars local at3Sc. 2 cars at the river at 92 40 153 650 86 80 .. 177 650

37%c; l!O cars at the river at a7\4cl�0 cars at the 93 40 173 660 51.. 175 665

river at 87V.c; No.2 white. 6 cars 000.1 at 36c. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

OATS-Receipts for forty·eight hours 19.000
bushels. B}' __ sample on track. local: No. 2 84 44.0 202 6 (l() 80 80 238 ... 6 70

mixed.:Ml\4@21lc. as to billing; No.3 mixed. 28 81 860 195 6 52Y. SO SO 2S4...6 7 I

@28\4c. as to billing; No.4 mixed. l!6\4@27c; 75 .. 200 241 6 55 72 80 �6L.6 80

No. 2 White, 31@Sl\loc: No.8 wbits, 29Y.@3Oc; 83 440 .. 21:6 •.•6 60 55 270 1i 85

No.' white 28@28y'c. Sales: No.2 mixed 2 cars 21 248 6 65 68 200 2711 690

10calat28\ic� and-1cars at 290;' No.3 white 1 1l1...2·lO 11l3 tl67Y. 11 1110 823 650

car at 30c ana 1 car No.2 colorea at 3O\4c. St. Louis.
RYE - Receipts for forty..eight hours, 1,500 April 10, 1893.

bushels. Steady and good demand. By sample CATTLE-Receipts. 3,000. No grod natives.
on track, on the basis of the Mu.sissippi river: Texans slow. Natlve steers, common to best,
No.2, 1i(r454,Y.c; No. 8, 52@52�c. Saies of 1 car •• 511"'" :15', TeXBIls, "2W@370.
No 2 at 54c and 1 car at 54�c. "'" """ ..

MILLET-Market steady but dull. German, HOGS-Receipts. t.loo. Sales wore at $6 OO@

45@fi00perbusbel,andcommon3.'i@40cper7(SIOiIEEP_Receipts,200. Market slow: nothing
bushel.
CASTOR BEANS-None coming in. Prices good on sale, Natives, $3 50@5 50.

nominal. We quote at !1 43 per bUBhel in car Chicago.
lots; smalilots, 10c less April 10, 189S.
FLAXSEED-Selling fairly at nnchanged CATTLE-Receipts. 15,000. M!lrketstead)"and

prices. We quote at $102 per bUBhel upon the flrm. Beef steers. $3 50@5 85; stockers and feed
basis of p_ure.

.

ers, $� 75@4 5U; bulls. $150@4 W; cows. $2 OO@
HAY-Receipts for forty-eight hours. SOO tonRl S 00.

and IshlJlments. 60 tons. Market dull ana HOGS-Receipts.16:000 Mnrket was strong.
weak. New prairie. fancy, per ton. $8 00; good Mixed $6 70@7 40' neavy, $6 75@7 55; light
to choice 17 00@7 50' prime. eli 5Of!)6 50; com- weights, $6 6O@7 25.'
moJ?, 114 50@5 00; t�otby, fancy. $9 50. and SHEEP-Ueceipts.16,000. Market steady. Na-
chOlce, $8 50@9 00, tives, $3 75fil5 60; lambs per cwt. $4 75@66u. Some

Tbe followIng quotations on produce: are for Western sheep at $6 00.

HEIFERS.

PEERLESS
FEE·O
GRINDERS
Grind. more lIl'ain to aDf

de�ree of finene•• thaD anf
�. otlier miU. Grinds esr-("orn

oats, eto.. fine eDoullh for any PUl'J1QRe. Warranted Doi
to ohoke. We ...arroDt the PEERLESS to hB the

BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I

prWrite as at once for pricea and 8l1enoy. There

I. monsy in tWo mill. Made only hy the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III.
a(General Western Agents for the CHAMPION
WAGON. The Horse's Friend.)

200
345.
260
22;
33.'\
380

370
804
572
540
752
754

12 .

8 .

10 ..

18 ..

24 .

12 ..

522
400
889
831
822
528

8 50
275
825
3SO
895
340

2 ••••• 0 't •••

26 .

4 ..

2 .

H .

9 .

STOCKERS AND I!'EEDERS.

6.... ...... 776 3 40 4.... 410 2 90�
23.......... 986 4, 16 5 lioo 3 65

11 1,0118 4 32\10 5 1,064 4 20
17 842 a 75 2L 579 350
18 1.006 42» S8 827 a70
2 530 325 22 1,029 4 25

HOGS-Receipts. 8.820. _Trade was brisk and
soon over.
'lhe top WIIS $6.00 for both sorted and first

hands against $6.6!; tiaturday. The bulk of sn.ies
was at $6.oo�6.75 aga,nst $6.40@6 6U Saturday.
Lsst Wednesday ·the bulk sold at $ij.00@6.25,
shol'ling fiOo to 60c advance from the low day.

CANTON CLIPPER

TRICYCLE

Made of Steel and Malleable Iron.
STRONG, LIGHT AND DURABLE.

LIGHTEST DRAFT PLOW MADE.

PARLIN &ORENDORFFCO"Canton, III.
Omaha. Kansas City. SI. Louis. Dallas. Minneapoll.,

Portland and San Francisco.

..... SEND FOR OATALOGUE OF IMPLEMENTS. -a
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DESHOJNES
,\VI�E �EIl

__.;"Red
(ANTI-TRUST ANTI-MONOl'OLY_)

;p "V':a..:m I AlIoI::m:a..::E 'O.A.-

Hemp Binder T)Vine
Endorsed and recommendedby
The National As.embly F. )I. B. A..,

t�: :�r�"tfr:n��U�f%fti��I.,
TheF. M. B. A. oflllinol..
The F. M. B. A. of Indiana,

:fR: c: 1� !n�fll\}���rndlana.
"RED ELEPHANT" TWINE I••old to farme ...

direct, Bavlng the middlemen'. proftts.
For endorsementa, samptee and order blankB

write to

THE EMPIRE CORDAGE COMPAIY,
(lhampallrn, Ill., or St. Lout., Mo.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED BY IMITA-
.

• TIONS-LookFor a "RED ELEPHANT" on

the Tag on Every Ball.
t

.

JUSTWHAT You NEED
�hen building or moving fences. Fits spool that gowith the wire.• Fastens securely to wagon box.
. CHEAP. STRONG. EFFECTIVE.

SBNU FOR CIRCULARS, PRICKS, ETC. .

Des Moines Equalizer o., Mfgrs.
DES MOINES, IOWA.

This ad. appears once a month only. Belter cutit out.

MONEY SAVED

We nolle "'ood
and Galvanlled
lOt .. ,,] Mills, Wood
Bnd SlrEI �ow..'r••

Mills Sold on Trial
" ,.and on Time.

.- ,18

B
..
, 'Bogu. white iead,wduid have 116 ute did it not

ogus affo�d makers a larger profit than Strictly Pure
• White Lead. .

"

,

'

The wise Dlan is never persuaded to bUJ paint
that is said to be II just as good" or II better" than '

StrictlyPureWhite Lead.
, ,

The market is flooded with spurious white leads. The (ollowing aualyses
made by eminent chemists, o( two of. these misleading brands show the gact
proportion o( genuine,white lead they contain:

, Misleading Brand

I
Misleading Br:nd ,

.. Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure White .. Pacific Warranted Pure [A]Whit L d"Lead. St. Loula." e ea,'
Materials

I Proportions Analyzed by Materials Proportions Anal,zed b,
Barytes

'

59.86 per cent. Regia Chauvenet Snlphate of Lead 4.18 per cent.' Ledou:" Co
Oxide of Zinc 84.18 per cent. " Bro. Oxlile of Zinc 411.04 per cent. New York.

"

White Lead 6.4f per cent, St. L.ouis. Barytes 110,68 per cent.
Less than 7 per cent. white lead. No white lead in it. '

You can avoid bogus lead by purchasing any of the (ollowing braud.,
They are manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process, and Me the sfandards:
:, Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier"

For aale by the moat reliable dealera in palnta everywhere.
If you are going to paint, It will pay you to Bend to u. for a book contalnlnr Informa

tion that may eave you many a dollar; It will only coat you a poat,al card to do 80.

St, Loula Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I -Sroadw4lY, New York.

The KansasCity StockYards
Are the most complete and commodlons in the West and the IIeCOnd Jarpet In the 'World,

Wgher prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stock marketed hez;e
is in better oondltlon and has le88 shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and rJeo to
there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate daUy capacity of 9,000
cattle, to,OOO hop and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive bllJerB for
the paoking hOI18eB of Ohloago, Omaha, st. Loo1a, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and BoatoD.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansa.e City Itave direct oonneotion with the yards.

-

Oattle ant
Hop. ,Sheep.

Horaeaand
Can.wYel. mal.

Oqlolal Reoe�ts, 1892 .•.......•...•••.. l,II'7�1I11 2,3910:'7'7 4.38,268 32,11011 9'7,46"
Slaughtered In anB88 Olty ...•..•......••... ,1181 I, ,IU 218,1109
Sold to feedera............................... 218,11'.18 ,,200 lIII,678
Sold to Ih'f,P8rs ..... : ................... ; .... '46,601 2,39�� 48,269
Total so d In Kansas Olty.•.•....••... 1,388,4011, 296,249 111,9'74

OURlUE WINDMILL 00., O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHABDSON, H. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
Manhattan, Kansas.� General Manager. 8eoretary and Treuurer. Aulatant Gen, Manager. Superlntenden'.

IDEAL In Name
and In Fact.

..... alld Three P...t

STEEL TOWER.
The LATEST and BEST.

Size" 8-1M8 ft. Geared.i) 10_d18n. UqearecL
TOWERS, 80, 40. 60 .& 80.f\,
Mlllllwithor without graphite

bearl"...
STOVER MFC. CO••

685 Blver St., fREEPDIT I ILL
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE, FOR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To b. Happy buy.

DANDY

STEEL MILL
With Gral'hite Boxell. Never Deed.
011. The Dandy Steel Tower Is a "
Oornered Towel', and the strongest,
and best In the market. Will be sent on
30 DaYll Test Trial, and ,IfDotentirely

;,V:lW�ZL�'A�F'R�'I:1H'4 :'O��
WA.YS. We also manufacture the old
Reliable Challenge, O. K. Peerless and
Daisy Wind Mills, Pumps, Cylinders,
Tanka, Feed lIlfils, Com Shellers, Horse

Powers,&c. '

Challenge Wind Mill & FeedMill Co.,
• In,,......... Batavia; Kane Co•• 111.

IN THE LINE OF

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,

, BLANKS, I
Township, School District or Cit, Supplies,

KANSAS LAW BOOKB. ETC.,
WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas Ale., Topeka, Kas.

Bend for Ca.talogue if Interested. I. X. L. THEM ALL.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST smuoWIB
No long story here, but send
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills,
Pumps & Tanks.
ForGoods or

Agencies address

THE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND MILL CO.,
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN.
Goods shipped from DALLAS, KANSA.S CITr,

l\rlINl(BA.l'OLIS or K..a.LAIiAZOO.

HARNESS Itftll,!V!--:m::
w. wiii:.\ ""'"

Wq ,.� to �e 1m. baIIaftI iIIr,O\ to \be 00II-
IIIIUII' fIotoIt pllee.. mWIte4 OIWope .., INa
�ATIO.AL HAR••••00.Olnolnnatl.Ohlo.

c.e:: to C.15 per da" at
CIJCI CD bome, MlIIDl.

LlOIITNIN8 PLATEl
� andplatl°IJewell'1,,,,atcbel

tableware, .0. Platel the
ftqeJL of Jewelry goo4 ..
Dew, OD all Idnd. of metal
with. 101d, Inver or Dlokel.
No eKperlenoe. No oapltal.
Every bOUle bu ,GOd. need
InB plaling. Whole••te to

apoLlI&. Write roralrcu·
Ion. II. Eo DEloNO &
Co., Vola_ba.. O.

ROOF
Your Buildings

Black 8�:i�oo�ng
TOUOH and DURABLE as leather,
FIREPROOF as asbestos, WATER·
PROOF as rubber, and at prices with.
In the reach of everyone. Put on by
anybody and� in any climate.

PAIIT;i�\r.Yi;
In Red or Brown,

01' with our Irloas,. Jet black, IMPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT, all foil,. guarauteed.
Oheapest and tiMt, paint for'metal and

woodin use. Send'orPamph]e�Catalogoe
I&nd, Oolor (lard to the manufaotorera

W, Eo CA.HPB BOOII"G & MF'G oo.,
,

Kaneaa Olt,., MOo

The M081 SoccellBfa.l Remedy ever 41acoverecl
o. It Is certain In Ita eftects and doea_Dot bllater.
Read proof below.

,
.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SKITB'S FORD, N. 0., Nov.29tbo ••

DB B. J. KENnALL Co.,
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasnre of wrttl!!, you

again In regard to my mare, about whom I wrote
1'ou about two years ago, she being atII.Icted ....Ith
Blood SpavIn. After following the directiOns
you �ave me for using" Kendall'B Spavin Cure" I

�l);�gt��ef.ertecuy satisfactory results after UIiJIC
The Spavin Cure was not ]mown In mr. ftartof the��:���kh���I':"E�����:��er:� ��tt.)l1r:�&}!

Spavin Cure." It. Is all lOU claim. You III8J
publish thla If desired.

Very respectfully. AD.ur BBlTT�m.
-Price ,1.00 per bottle.--

DR, B J. Kl!.NDA.LL VO.,

Eno.barllh Fall.. '\IeraoaCo

SOLD BY ALL DBllGGlnS.

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY REPO'RTS: ST. LOUIS,, "
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R'EPUBLIC COUNTY (KAN8.'AS) JAOK FARM
ALt 'RBGISTIRED. FRENOH AND SPANISH.

SIXTY HEAD TO SELEOT FROM.

Th�Y range from one to five Jears of�, stand f0111'tOOn to sixteen hands
and we1gh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WK 8BL1tOTBD ExTRA IlBAVY FLA'J
BOliK BBPBOIALLY ]!'OB MBDIUII 8lZlm WBSTBBN M.ABBB.

WE OAN I!11JIT YOU IX lITYLIIl AND PRIOE. WRITE
OR 00I0Il.

FOSTER. WATKINS & CO., BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

Percheron and French Coach Horses,
MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.

The Champion First Premium and Sweeplltakes Herd for the
States of Kanaaa and Nebraska.

The NebrlLOka state fair herd premium for best sbow, all droft breeds com

petlng, was again awarded to my horaes. making the IIlth yenr In eueeeseion
thatmy berd has been tbe reolplent of this much-coveted prize,
A Nebraska-bred norse, raised on Maple Grove farm. was last year awarded

the IIrst premium and sweepstakes at tbe KansM State fair, In competition
with twenty-live head of horaes from live dllrerent Stetes.
130 head of Regilltered, Importe(l and home-bred Percheron

Horaes and Mares.
Writeforcataiogueanddon'Uall t MARK M COAD Fremont Neb.to Inspeot my stoek before buying, f ., ,

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
WK. BURGESS,

Proprietor and Breeder.

APtut 1�,

P!�r; J,,2�; "����'hm��.�r�·
'Now have on hand 123 head of the choicest of the 1892 4mportatlons, wblch'l now

'ofter at, greatly reduced prices on one and two yearo time. No ressonable olrer reo
fused. Come at once and see my stock, if you are needing a Jack I can save you
money. All stock guaranteed to give entire aetlsfactlon M performers and breeders.

"
Visitors welcome. Correspondence .ollclted. AddreBII,

LUKE M. EMERSON,
. Bowling Cre�n" Mo.

FRANK lAMS
IMPOR.TER.lAND BREEDER.

100BLACKPERCHERONS
FRENCH DRAFT,

CLYDES AND SHIRES.
lams' horoea were ..out of sight" at tbe great St.

Louis fair, and Kansas and Nebruka State lalra
of 1891 and 1892.

IAMS'TEN WORLD'S FAIR HORSES
ARE .. OUT OF SIGHT."

BlueValleyFarm TheyWere Winners of 141 Prizes.
ALI. RECORDED.

lams Guarantees to sbow JOU the larlleat collection of IIrst-class BIG FLASHY DRAFT
HORSES of the various breeds, of the beat Individual merit and Royal breeding, 2 to D Jears
old-I,600 to 2,:100 welgbt and at ALLIANC.I!I PRlCBS AND TBRMS, one, two or tbree years time at D per
cent. h:�terest, or cbeaper than' any live Importer, or pay your fare to see them, and lams pays the freight.

MORE STATE PRIZE-WINNERS THAN ALL NEBRASKA IMPORTERS.

Kansas, tlL!500 SAVED by buying of lams. He does not want the earth and It fenced for fAMGOOd guaran-
'li' teel, every horse recorded.

_ FRANK S,
Write lams. !It. Paul, Neb., lion the B. &; M. and U. P. railroads. ST. PAUL. NEBRASKA.

It is good for horeea, cattle, hogs, Iheephch1ckena a.nd allldnds of live stock. When JOu' want
an:r OIL MEAL, write to DS for prieee, T e mopt 8'IUlCIl8Ilful feederll cannot do without U.

nr-Our Book, teJ.1.ing how to feed lineeed cake an" meal, is mailed frae on application.

H COACH HORSES'
' TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

PERCHERO!�����,��,:�::"�." ·

$7.50 :::�:1�!1����:�j!:it���;;��::
�::��:;�hb�����r���s�':,P�:r�:e�flu,;;:��r�o\!;��c::�::,� rAIKE!SI WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSEl 117 �Id 119 North Bth Stll Phild�I' Palportatlon of Eighty Btalltons, tbree to uve yeard old, nil w...n dlroot to oon.omsr atWhole.alePrIce•• (Jomplete (Jatalo8ae .snt on rooslpt of 40, to pay po.tags.recorded In the French and'Amerlcan stud books. I per- CLOTHING, BOOT8, 8HOE8, DRY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, HOSIERY, CARPETS, WATCHES, &0.sono.lly selected all my horses. All heavy bone, good

11i;ii��." style and action, o.nd all good breeding size. Good' colors,
"". consisting of bays, blacks and dark grays. As I speak French
�-' and do not have to hire an Interpreter, at a I1reatexpenoe.

and being personally acquainted with the prinetpal horse brpeders of �'rance, I can give the Intending
purchaser the benellt of a low price. Bvery Importer claims to have the bp.t and all the prtse-wtuners,
and sell at the lowest price but I can show a. many ehotee horses as any stable In America, and for less
money and on eMY terms, as I keep no "pets" In my stable, and my expenses are very light. I know that
my prices and terms, and the quality of the horses, will suit any man who wants to buy a horse. All
boraes fully guaranteed. Visitors welcome. Address

DlPOBTJlB

OBB'i.'E, I!OIIBBA8KA.
-

Tbelr breeding la from the beat
,

Having been a breeder of the ShIre atralns of prize-winning blood In Bn-

1I:c:,,::s�a::�t �g:�tr��r=���� �l��diafr.:ryl::��':�;'�J:e1::'�
, lulreL .Ire.

Come 'and_ wbat I bave, and If I cannot abow you as good .tock ... anI' Importer, "'Ill pay JOur ex
. pe_. WIIl ...ut you to forming a _toek company If you wlIh.

,

.... PBlOBS AS LOW AS TH1D LOWBST AND LIBBBAL TBBMS ON GOOD PAPBB,

Henry Avery, 'iJakefield,
BREEDER OF

Percheron and French Coach Horses.
Twenty Yeali'::r:t..'{e�!r!'�:"on

and,Llberal PurchaReR

or the most fashionably-bred animals that money
could buy, enables me to olrllr my po.trono the

,

largest, most select fMhlonably-brea stud In the
West to .eleot from.
Choice youug stallions and mares of dark colors

at reaaonable prices.
Brtlltant, 111.11116 (2919). winner IIrst prize at an

nual show Society Blpplque Percberonoe, Nogent
le-Rateou, 1888, now at the tead of the .tud,
Send for catalogue., VIsitors o.lway. welcome.

Wroughton '" CO., Cambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPOBTBBS AND BBBBDBBS 011'

SHIRl,
-

OLYDISDALI,

BEL6IAN,
SERMAN OOAOH,

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

FARlIIBB8' 001llPAXIlII8 A 8PBOIALTY.
We baTe II _y_tem Wb�rebJ we can organise oompanle_ and loanre abSolute lO008aa. Our _took I. all

UlU'lUlteed. Prlcea low and terma 81117 on long tim.. Vlalton alW.JI ",eloome. Write for partlculara.
Mention thll paper. Addre.. WJlOUGIfTON " CO .. OA.MB1UJlGB. NBB.

\ Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, III.

..B. Bennett & BO%1,
·roPBK..&., KAJl8AS,

The Le.d1q We.tam lmportel'. of

I.
I
t"

I

CLYDESDALE.
PERCHERO�,
CLEVELAND BAY

-.&JrD---

I'BBlfOK COAmIBo..a....

.b Iaportatlo. of III B.....
IlelooHll bJ' • m.mb.1' of til. '1'IIl_ 1'11l" "'

�.IT•••

're1'llUl to IUIt p'llnl......... BeDd fol' lllulI
Datal\ Qatalol1l.. __�tabl•• In town.

•• BBlflfBTT II 8011.

lams Is the only Importer In Nebro.ska that Imported his Peronerone In 1891 and 1892. from Fro.nce, and
the largest Importer of Clyde. and Shires In 1892. They arrived September, 'U'J., All Blacks and Bays.

GRAY HORSES $300 LESS THAN BLACKS.

flUBBER

GL"SS

THE PERFECT IMPREGNATOR FOR MARES
Is used by successful horsemen. The glass tube reveal. everything. Guaranteed to overcome tem

porary or permanent barrenness, Hlgbl)"recommended by the veterinary proreaston. Price $8, sent pre -

paid to any addresa. Manufactured and for sale by

SPECIALTY MANUFACTURING CO., Carrollton, Mo.
Brief treatise, .. STIIIRILITY IN MARES," mailed free of charge to any addres•.
Reterencea:-Carroll Excha�ge Bank; Flrst,Natlonal Bank, Carrollton, Mo.

H. P. DILLON, President. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A[Etrong Westerr. Company. Insures against IIre.lIghtnh'g, wind storms

yclones and tornadoes. Lo.ses paid, over $106,000. Agents wanted everywhere In Kanaaa.

'00 YOU' XNOW

GROUNDITPAY8 TOPBED OIL 'CAKE

CANTON LISTER CULTIVATOR.
BEST LISTED CORN

CULTIVATOR MADE.
SEND FOR
CATALOGUE
OF-----
IMPLEMENTS.

Pronounced
by All
as the
Leading
Machine.
-

Excellent
Results.

PARLIN &. ORENDORFF CO .• Canton, III., Omaha and Kansas City.

PII�ES, FISTULA,
And all other DbeasfllI of the Rectum cured by Drs. Thornton a Minor, Kansas Clltr,
Mo., without knlfe1 ligature or caustics-no mone} to be paid untU patient Is oured. We also
make a speo1alty. or Diseases of Women and Diseases, ' the SkIn. Beware of all doctors who
want any part of the1r fee in advance, even a note. In tu, end you will find them expensive tusu
rtea, Send for ctrcular gIving names of hundreds who ha\ 0 been oured by us, and how � avo14
ilharpers and quacks. 01Doe, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 00-81-82 Btmker BuUdiDr.

.\,
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. �11 draw a heavi�r load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12-14-16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, Reli a n c e
Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc.• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,

M�nneapolls, Minn.
Write for catalogue.

O. J. FERGUSON, General Agent.
KANSAS CITY. MO.
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CELEER.ATED

Des Moines Equalizers

No. 3--Four Horses--For Binders.
If you want a real equalizer, one that will do the busi

ness and no mistake, drop us a card for circulars, etc. Endorsed
by thousands of practical men as by far the best device of the kind
on the mark_et. It is no experiment.

DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO., MFRS.
DES l\[OINES•. IOWA.

A WORLD WINNER!
: HE DUNCAN 'FENCt.:

LargeSmoothSteelWire (No.9). SteelStaJ.

Guards and Stretcher
Fastenel'll.

THE LAROE DEMAND for this Harrow convinces us that It Is without
doubt the best made. Steel Pipe and Frame with. Malleable

Attachments. Easily and quickly adjusted. \�lOCk
tuste 2 to a' tt�£E. ,
rods apart. .'"F....
A POWIIRFUL. HARM. ·_"........ 1

LIISS. VISIBLSFSNCII
FOR HORSS PASTURES. FARMS. RANGES AND

You can build any ��I��O:"�SPlace wire� aa 01018
. or as far apart as yon wish.
BARKLEY 6. HOUSE,

"33 THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO.

MADE WITH 50, 60, 70, 90, 105, 120 TEETH.
...,. Send for Circulars and Catalogue of full line Implements. -a

HE CANNOT 00 ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
�"""'rrmI Bu�Uyouwillwrite to us audsay you saw ouracL in this paper, wewill

send you Free our PRI(JE LIST of goods that shoDld be in Every FatnU;y
la the la� <\. WeGaara.ntee our goods. You wID be pleased, sure. Write

_.............. �f.o.da,. O�.a.&. J. :J:)C>:J:o:J:) OC>" g.D••• CIU. 110.
IIlr Oscillator Thresbers, Horse Powers, Bnglnes

JOHN S. DAVIS' BONS, Davenport, Iowa. - u- Get up a club for the FARMER.

ENG INES
II you ..aut'" buy ••!rlotly ftrat.-
0la88 nutOt alolow ftgu1'e., Ilddre••
TheW.C.LEFFELCO·.
Gree••ouatA.l'.BPRll,arl.LD.o.

Band�Cuttersand Self-Feeders,

REQUIRES
LESS THAN
'HALF THE
PQlNt:R Of

�NT�����
liANG PLOW.
FIJIIR1IfJItSE3
(AN EASILY.
lJiANDLE THE
ilJO-lNCH PLow.
AND PLOW

fROM
SIX TOTEN
ACRESPfflM ..

E'lx. IO,l2,15alld 20hOTBe-p()werTractioll Engines,2b40 to 4Ox�4 Separators, Wft�on-Iolldlng IIllevlltorand Measure, Automatic Stackers, eto •.
'

,. .

ADVANCE T!:IRESHEI1 CO., Kansas City. Mo.
In writing to our advertlBerB please ."y you saw

their advertls�ineDt In the iU.NSAS FARMBIt.
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SE'E-'�.:) .

QATA.J.OGtrE . FREE. WWe make a specialty of

.
.' Clover,Timothy,�s andGarden Seeds.

Id6.t1428St.LoU\I�v"e.•Ka';�a8�lty,MO. TRUMBULL,' STREAN & ALLEN SEED CO"

".

TWO':'CENT COLUMN. MISOELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOOllS,
1I.J'or &IU," II WClftUcS," II6br�M"","Gftd ttnGII

Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to 'he beet breeden In tbeWest; forwhom IIIdIIfrtCHmenU lor .1IortUnw, wCU· be cl'lclrgecl t1DOunta do bu.lneBl. Price. reasonable and correapondenee.... word lor eocll·wWUoo. lnCtCala or II twmber lollclted. "totmfAd III one word. 0IIII11 wftll till order.

Special :-AUordera�d/or tIKI colUmn/rom M 8. C. ORB VBTlIIRlNARY 8UBG1IION AND1Ubi0l"iben, I.Iw. CI """fAd Unw, wCU be ClCUPfAd Cit one- DlIINTI8T.=Gracluate Ontario VeterlnlU'7 oei-IkIVtllllIbo!'trClUa,c<uIIw.tllOrdM. ltwCUPCIt/. nwttl !:t\�:!"�fX�::��n'::!r:�'::� t�
autratloli and ca'tle IpB)'11lII done b:r bel' approT8d

SINGLE-COM" BROWN LEGHORNIJ. - Eggl, .1 metbOdL wm attend oan. to an:r diBtanoe. Omoe,
per IIfteen. Mn. Green, Fillmore, K .... lIanh_1l.X...

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS IIIX!'LU!lIVI!lLY- SA. tU.WY1II\ JrlNlII 8TOCK AUCTIONIIIIIIB,
• Manhattan lIe:r Co •• Xu. Have thirteen dlf·Rl!J{s II per setting. Mrs.· W. P. Popenoe, Ber· ferent lOts of liud boOD and herd boOD of cattlerrton, fibawnee Co., Ku. aud hop. Compile catalogue.. Retained b:r the

5000 TAYLOR'S PROI.IFIO BLACKBlIIRRY Clt:r 8tock Yardl. Denver. Colo., to mue all theh

plants for sale. Pure .tock. WIll e"chlnge �f:,::.�r:�:e�I�����:,::���t��84I!:��one thou.and for Turner red raspberry ptante, Fred cattle In AmerlO&. Auction sale. of line· horae. aEasoD, LansIng, K81!1.
;r:lalt:r. La1'lle �lntanoe In California, New

EGGS-Fromoho,ce Light Brahm""'1 perla; '1.76
uloo. To".. and :romlq Terrltor:r. wheN)

haft made 1lnmel'Onollublla sale..
per 26. Wm. Plummer. OUge Cit" Kis.

DOCS of ever, d....orlptlon, Newfoundlands,
FAIRVIl11W POULTRY YARDS, North Top.lm. Mastille, St. Bernard•• Greyhounde,

Kes. C. A. Sparll., proprlator, Elllls from WhIte Bull,Fo" 8kye and.Scotoh Terrien, Collies. PUlle,
PI,mouth Rocks. '1.60 per 16\ II. C. B. Leghor"s, '1 Spanlell. '8e�les. Fo:a:houndl.8ette,sand POinters;
per 16. alao Ferrets, alteseCats.petanlmal.,fano, pIgeons,

PURlII EGG8.-Barred Plymouth Rocks and Pnrt- ;:�a,:n��=t�o�f�'l:i��tk�lv::,?���1":::�:
ridge Ooohtns, at'I.2li. Two or more .ettlnll", $1

eaoh. Toulou.e gocse egp, 20 cent. each. Luey MODIIILS - For patentl and expel1mental m..
Ziller, Hiawatha. Kas. chl1ler;r. AlIo brue oaatInp. Joaeph Gardom

r,R SALE OR TRADE - SI"ty·llve Icres. four
" !Iolll. IMI Kansaa ATe•• 'I'o1l8ka, KaL

miles from 8tate house. Want more land. .Ad·

STRAYllress Bo" 100, Topeka, Xas. THE LIST.LANGSHAN8 AND I.EGHORNS - H'ndsomelt
·

and hardlest'on earth, ERgs from prlze·wlnners
II. Jame. Burton, Jamestown, Kae. FOR WEEK ENDmG MAROH 29, 1893
W.BB�'ORD BULLS-Regiatered,fors'le. Wilton -Jackson county-A. E. Crane, clerk.and ctber choice families repre.ented. Agn 10
to:ll months. PrlCf'S low. IIIlght miles s,utb of Vo- c�:r;.:r.����?trn:.e��<tr��d�: l�n�t:I��ver. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven. Kas.

ponv mare. medium .lle. dim brand. on left hlp an

�B SALlII- Fort:r 80ree line 1P'B8I land near ahoulder; valued at HO.
Meriden. Xu•• cheap for oaah. Or. Rob:r. To· COLT-By .ame. one dun ,mare colt. medium sIze

pek&, Xu. nomark. or brandl, valued at'18.

FOR SALlII OR' TRADE-For real estate. atock or Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
merchandlle, Imported black Perober('n stallion, . MABlII-Tuen np b, M. A'-Leelle. In L�well tp.

French Coach end blaok jaoll:. Must '&pilat some on March 6.1898, one light ba:r mare, 2 yean old;
price. Box 106, 8prlng Hill, John'on Co .• Kis. white .tar In forehend and white right hind foot,

valued aU16.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALlII-1 have some
line ,ounll Gallowa:r Bull. for sale cheap; allO

'HIGGS eOMMISSION CO.,Scotch Collie Pups. Come.and see tbem. or addren,
F. R. Hunto.on, 8nOkomo, Wabaunaee Co .• Xas.

THOROUGHBRED 8TOCK FOR SALE - The 8ocoivors 1 ShiDDOrS ofGrailFarm Department of the Kansae 8tate Agricul-
tural College olJers to aell .everal line recorded
Short-horn bull. and helten; alao an Aberdeen- &18 -.ebaDp DUUdIDtAngu. heifer and a young Hereford cow. Address
Prof. Georlle80n. Manhattan. Xall. �8A.8 "1'1' , 110.

0DlJ .u&bortled enID Aa81lts of K&IlIIU A.UflI1le,

',FOR SALE-Cbolce Earlv Ohio potato.s. 116 bush· •__tat;101l. Liberal adl'anaem81ltamlldeonell an
ell In sacll8; Barly Rose Potatoes, 110 bu. In Ilpm81lts. Market reportltum1ihed _appl........

Maolle; Earl, Beautv of Hebron Potatoe.. ItO bu.
German millet seed. 70c t u. 'In eaclls. Topeka Pro-

�C>:FI.S:m&.duce and Beed Co., 301 KIlI18IUI avenue.

FOR 8ALE-Flfteen Llttlit Brahma cockerels- AUCTXON.Felcll ,train, Jlne birds-a.oo eaoh: also eggs for
· hatehlnll from t"o Jlne :rards at '1.60 and ".60 per Imn City Stock Yards Hone 8Bd IUle DeDOl16. Mn. IIImma Brosius. TopeD. Kae.

A SURPLUS OF 60.000 good, nice, 1 year blRCk 10' ' W. 8. TOUGH & SON, Manager8.
·

ousts at H.60 per 1.000. f. O. b;. cash with the or- � LITe Stock Commllllo1l Compan:r III &bder; also other nurseryatock. MarLin Allen. Ha:r. world. Bundredl of ell 01_8101d at auotlon eveCity, Kas. Tueeda:r. WedIleeda:r and Tburaday and a' prlva

WILL TRADE '5.000 stook clothlnll aL a barg"ln
sale dum, each week. No :rardage or lnauran

for good mares and IIlIIes; also two' yea1·0ld oberJJed. AdvanON made on aOllltgmnentl.
stallions (Frenob Coach and Percheron-Norman);

HALE etc MciNTOSHalso Jersey cows and other Ilood stcck. L. Hale,
Leoti, Ku.

500 BUSHELS OF SEED SWEET POTATOBS-
Su_ra to Bel• .t Pal1lter,For .ale. Ten beat kinds. For particulars

Inquire of N. H. Pixley. Wamego. KI•.

LlVi BTaCI Call1lllal IIICB'IT�CHOICE SEI!lD-CORN-Rankln'e Mammotb Yel·
low Dent, '1 per bushel. Heaviest cropper and . Kauae CJ1� 8toak YIU'dII, Kauae CJ1�.beat feeding oorn known. Send for aample. Ad·

dre.s John D. ZlUer, Hiawatha, Ku. Telephone 16M.

APPLES AND CHEBRllIS-Apples ohotoe of 8li 1F0000ufpments lO11alted. llJarket Nportl tree
varletlea,' to 6 feet hillh. at t6 �er hundred, and Befere1l_:-11lteI'8tate National Bank. XanEarly Richmond c"erry 00 lIJaha eb roots, 4 feet Olt:r. Mo.; National Bank of Commoroe, Xanand uP. at $15, all f. o. b. at Pawnee Hocll:. II 1.0 Olt:r. Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topel<a, Xu.60,000 Beedllng peach, grown from Ilood budded fruit.

I olJer at 13 per 1,000, f. o. b., PawneeRock. W, M.
... 1)...O.... ItU. tt .L. i�481lZieber, proprietor Pawnee Rock Nursery. Pawnee Prelhl8luRock,.KBS.

ECLIPSE SEED HOUSlII-Garden lIeld and Ilras. JOHNSON·BRINKMA"seeds. onion oets, etc. C. E. Hubbard, 280 Kan·
888 avenue, Topeka., Ka.s.

CLOVER SEl!lD FOR SALE- Address C. E. Hub' COMMISSION COMPAn.'bard, 280 Kansae avenue, Topeka. Kae.

pLYMOUTH ROCX AND M. B. TURKEY E9GQ_ Brain, Mill Produots, EtcSend for cll'cular. John C; Snyder, Constant,
Kansas.

.

FOR SALlII-Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, *2.60 to BOOII 8118 BXOBANeB BUILDINe,
,a.60. Eggs,' per 12. Reilistered Hol.teln Bull. t'elephon. 2121. K&lQIA.8 CJI'l'Y, .0J. A. McCreary, IIImporla, Kas.

Pw'oDrleto... RoNda•••1.....01'.

FOR 8ALIII-A line Imported relflstered full·blood
CI:rdeedale stallion. 7 ,eara old. Woulde"chanlle

It Will Start and Stop Itself..
for ,unlnoumbered good land or olt, propert,. Fine
j8Oll8, mammoth stock on reaoonable term.. Ad·
draBl or oall on �UrdIQi Broe .• Carbondale. Xu. That 18 Your Wlnd·MItI. The Wilson Bellulato
ARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS e"oluslvely. Egg.

takee abeolute control of an:r mill, whether It draw
Into the wind or out of the wind, tbus regulatID

r
s

B 11.00 per 16. Severance. Kis. Tbos. J.

Franc.I'1
the supply of water In the tank. No mud; alway�
fresh water; save. mill and pump from useless

FOR SALBI-NoxalJ Incubator. 200 ellil .Ize. good running; worth thl'<'e times Its cost every year.
a8 new. PrIce, $18; cost. $28. Only usod one Weight 26 pounds; sblpped anywhere on rerelpt of

.. ,.
aeason. Addre8s. Bo" 319. Horton, Ka8. price, 'S. Circular with cut and further Information

GRAND SQUARBI PIANO for sale cheap. Inquire ��:P:li�:!\O:io:'Il���t�!'lt�tty��!f..:;!,:�il-
of H, this omce.

'Double Action Rubbing a!_1d
Washing Machine.

.

Washes as clean liS the
old hand wash boarel; will
w ....h 14 shirts In 7 min·
uttls. All machines war
ranted to wash oleaner,
quloker and ea81er 1han
an:r othermnde. Ha.llre"t
lever purchase.. Agents
wanted. Write

W. J. POTTER.
Manufacturer, Tama, la •

WHITE FACED BLACK SPANISH (exclusively).
EgIlS. $1.25' per 16. Satisfaction guaranteed.

John Black, Barnard, Ku.

SURPLUS APPI.E TREES FOR SAI.E-All In
trencll In good condition. All the leading VII'

rletles-wlnter, Bummer and fall. Plenty ot B.
Davt. and York Imperial. Smooth, well brllnched,
4 to ,� feet hlgb. Packed for la.oo per 100. We
stUI have pleutyof 1 ye"r hedge at '1.00 per 1,000,
boxed. Dougll. Count:r Nursery-Wm. Piliallet II>
Bon, Lawrence, KaB.

. MILLET AND CANE SEED "end ... 1.0"ellt. orIl...... , fbr
postage lite., and slip oi'papcr size
offlnger and we will m"n you ona
ofth.... loUd roU.d gold eDgroovedrlnga and catalogue 0 flut ..lIIog
goods for agents to Ben. Addre•• �

HOWARD Manufacturinll Ca., Providence, R. I.FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
If your local dealer docs not kecp

!e����'!r !�?o���'�o 2A����
'" Co .. 19G-III7 Halsey St., Newark, N. J,

OLD COINS
WANTED. ,1,oOof'orlt!lll
dollar. la,i6 tor 1863 quarter,
,2 for IlI66ct., and RIIPrI_

Ibr_ ....... I••• lfa. required.' Send llamptor parllcu!an.
W• .Ill••Illnaer, 326 WuhlnBlOn 8lreol,_.,._

SE'ED'·s·
J. G.·PEPPAR.D,' 1400·1402 �INION IV. ". MILLET A SPEOIALTY. .

U" .,
Red, White, Alfalfa and Alslke Cloverea.

. Timothy. Blue Gra8s,Orchard Gra88 Re IfANSAS CITY MD.', Top, Onion Sets. Tree Seeds, Cane Beed. '\ ,.

• 'l)D W'11l bave
the Bed C....p
If' ,"OU bu,"

KANSAS SEEDSOur
.Noveltie•• 61&81 .lta<lI.n. durn.,eu, �u� �.." .....

King Coi'n. Denver Lettuce and Kansaa 8tock Melon.
Our .peelalt.le•• Onion Beed and Sets.AltaUa. Esp81'

sette. Xalllr Corn, Cane. Millet, Seed Corn,_Tree Seed. for
timber claims ana nurseries. Evel'Ytblns au the Beed line.

Cataloresmailed Pree on appllcailOn. '

KANIA SEED HOUSE. F. aarteldeaa Co.. Lawrence. II..

SEEDS ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY•

Cane and Millet Saeds. Bed Xalllr. Jerusalem. Bloe and

•
Bro..... Dboura Corn. Black and White Hullese Barley.Onion

, Betl. MClBETH & KINNISON,GardenOlty, Kansa••

PUBLIC SALE OF A CAR LOAD OF

PUREBRED'HEREFORDBULLS
from 12 to 30 months old-strong In the blood of Lord Wilton. Grove Bd. Regulua, Horace and
An"let,. These bulla are a smooth, blooIlY'lot, and In good breeding condition. Will be
sold wlthou' reserve. Sale positive and under cover at BOHANNA'I!I BARN, Ninth and
Q Street., .

Lincoln, Nebraska, Tuesday, April 25th, 1893.
Parties wantIng good, .ervlceable bulla will do well to 10011 thl.lot up before bn:rlng erse

where, as tbe, are good Indlvldual1l and faultle.1 In breedlng� For particulars, etc.• addreBl,

LAMSON BROS., Big Rock, III.COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer.

, Alexander High Wheel Sweep Rake.--Without a Competitor.
t
I
d

Bas a perfect Horse Guide. Team I. driven

;'i�:"C���:1:'ru����f�vr;::.� :hna� !!�x����
er ralle. Handles tame or 1vi!!1 l&all, m{lut or
,orohum on Bod or plowed ground and 11ft. and
carries the lar"est loads clear of the ground.
We a1ao bave a large lIue of 8hcken, SlIng8,
Carriero, 1I'0rll., Hoisting Slnllletree. and Ha,
Tool Flttlnp of a 11 IIlnd5. Write at on�e for 40
�age Illustrated catalollue to LOUDEN MA
VHINERY 00., Fairfield, Ia.

,

I'l
te
08

••••••• ••••••••••
• "KEYSTONE" H:AY LOADER••
• ••That Two Nor..s can handle easily.
• That is not a horse Killer. •
• That does not take up dirt, trash and •

manure.

• ":"'"'": ,7-"-_;; That does not jerk itself to pieces. •
• The Only That loads successfully from cock 01' •windrow,

• That loads green ,clover for ensilage. •
That loads heavy hay successfully. •· �������-�

• That does not require 'hay to lay in swath •
and burn.

• - Send tor eiroular. •
• •

•

...

...

+ 110 I (SES! +

F'aRMERS Can get the market value of their horses and save the
.. profits of middlemen by shipping direct to

_I
.. '\�. CnOPI:"'R UNI8�R:"�C:A::RD8. �H 1�4�Q.rsmbii;'£'ed Z1 �rs. Rete-renees: National Live Stock Balik. 'ltlcatzO Ta��.8PECIAL 8ALE8 OF "WE8TERN RANOE HOR8E8.'''''

����t'v�c��W&:f!f:.Lp�rd�r::l, �:::::'(jlfy�IOagO.
L. J. DUNN, Treuurer, Kansas City.

J. H. McFARLAND, 8ecretary, Chicago.
D. 1..0. CAMPBELL, Vice PreSident, 'maha.
H. F. PARRY. Manager, St. Loul••

CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Successors to JA.MES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS•

Ohicago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK: YARDS.
Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS havecon8011datedwithU8

. ,
And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
y- Money advanced to Feeders. y- Market Reports sent Free on application .

OWER FROM GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No fSte'ani. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed MIlls,-Ba.llDg
Hay, Running Separators, CreamerIes, &c;

OTTO GASOf../NE ENfJINEJ.
Stationary o. Pol'table.
1 to 50H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

I 01'J�W<:��8!:;��"i�g��s,
PLEASE MENTION "KA.NSA.S FARMER" WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTIIERS.


